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LIFE OF SIR WILFRID ES COULD NOT MAKE 
IS FAST EBBING AWAY

ALLIES’ TERMS ARE
“ • HIS CANADIAN WORK REPORTED ACCEPTED1

- t I
. -

- NEVER FORGET THIS Extension of the Armistice by the Allies 
—German Criticism of The League of 
Nations

liberal Chieftain Was 
Unconscious This 

Afternoon

Sergeant Hogarth 
Home on Steamer 

at Halifax
:

i
Copenhagen, Feb. 17—The German g overament on Sunday night accepted the 

Allied terms lor the extension of the armistice, according to a despatch to the 
Potitiken from Weimar.

The meeting at which the acceptance was decided upon, the correspondent 
says, was attended by leaders of the va rious parties.

END MAY COME SOON GRIM TALE OF PRISON CAMP Fed Starving People While 
Still Fighting On

Stricken With Paralysis, Doctors 
This Meriing Gave Him But 
a Few Hours to Live Relapse

■ttM
Beaten Into Insensibility and Also 

Made to Face Firing Squad but 
Spirit Uebroken —Nursing Sister 
Gaskin One of Atnvals on the 
Princess Juliana

A Leash on Erzberger.
Berne, Feb. 16—Mathias, Trzberger, 

head of the German armistice commis
sion, has received formal orders from 
Berlin at Treves to make no definite de
cision as to a renewal of the armistice 
without previously obtaining the auth
ority of the government.

Berlin, Feb. 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—“The So-Called League of Na
tions,” is the head-line placed by the 
Zeitung Am Mittag, over its report from 
Paris giving the outlines of the proposed 
constitution of the new world society. 
The newspaper declares that the pro
posed league is simply a compact of al
liance by five great nations who reserve 
the right to admit or exclude other na-

FRENCH MAKE REPORT SIMPLY HAVE NO
After Midnight Cared 1er Hundreds of Thousands 

in War-Tern Cities — Premier 
Clemenceau Adds Praise te Re-

■jit

Ottawa, Feb. 18—At 2.30 o’clock this 
morning it was reported that the con- 
dition of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was then 

f unchanged. When asked if Sir Wilfrid 
an immediately critical condi

tion, the reply was: “One cannot say.”
At 3 o’clock Dr. R. E. Chevrier, from 

- Sir Wilfrid Laurieris residence, made the 
following statement:

“Shortly after 12 o’clock, midnight, 
Sir Wilfrid had a relapse, there being a 
new effusion of blood into the brain. 
He took a very bad turn. Dr. R. E. 
Valin and myself held a consultation at 
L30. The case seems to be hopeless and 
Sir Wilfrid is sinking slowly. The left 
side is affected.

“Until midnight Sir Wilfrid was doing 
very well, and until a short time ago 
was conscious, and could understand and 
answer questions. He is practically un
conscious now.”

At 8.30 this morning the condition of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was very critical

At 10.16 this morning (he doctors ip 
attendance on Sir Wilfrid said they did 
not expect the aged statesman to live 
more than two hours.

At 12,40 today Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
lapsed into unconsciousness. His pulse 
had grown very weak and the paralysis 
was extending on the left side.

At 1.55 Sr Wilfrid Laurieris condi
tion was unchanged.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suffered an attack 
of paralysis yesterday morning while 
preparing to attend church. Dr. H. 
Chevrier ww Quickly summoned and 
two hours later Sir Wilfred began to 
show some signs of recovery, but later 
began sinking. On Saturday he attend-

............
Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 17—With thirty- port on What Was Done

eight officers, fifty cadet?, two nursing ___ ______
and 1,030 other ranks of the1 

expeditionary forces, the 
transport Princess Juliana arrived here 
today from Liverpool, completing a 
voyage of eight and a half days. The
list of officers on the ship includes :— vember 25, is revealed in a report by a 
Lieut. K. T. Creighton of St. John, French mission attached to the British j
Nursing Sister B. E. Gaskin of St John, armies in France. The report says the ,The reservation in the disarmament 
Major S. C. Wilcox of Annapolis Royal, British army had to deal with 790,000 in- 1 clause that disarmament shall take into 
Capt. A. R. Milbum of Sydney Mines, habitants of French villages, of whom consideration the ‘geographical situa-
Lieut. J. K. McKay of Clyde River, N. 450,U00 were in Lille, Rabais and Turco- j tion” of a nation plainly means, the pa-
S.; and Lieut, R. Yuili of Truro, N. S. ing district. This work varied from per asserts, that France shall be ex-

I Soon after the shin docked. Maior eighteen to thirty-eight days. empted from its provisions.

French Reasons For Wanting 
International Armywas in siste

Can
:rs, a 
adian London, Feb. 17—The part played by 

British forces in feeding and assisting in
habitants m villages liberated by the 
British advance from October 1 to No- PREVLNT, NOT MAKE, WAR

Dean of Paris Law Faculty Says 
Gcrmaay Will Renew Aggres
sions Just so 
Strong Enough

Lieut. J. K. McKay of Clyde River, N. 450,000 were in Lille, Rohaix and Turco- j tion of a n 
S.; and Lieut, R. Yuili of Truro, N. S. ing district. This work varied from Per asserts,

Soon after the ship docked, Major eighteen to thirty-eight days. empted fron
! General John Hughes went aboard and In spite of difficulties of transporta- The Pans despatches covering the

conducted a most thorough investigation Ron, which on several occasions compell- league of nations covenant reached Ber-
, of everything having to do with the ^ tlie British troops to reduce their own i lin too late for comment by the mom-
comfort of the men op the voyage. Te rations, the British distributed a mini- ing newspapers. . , ,
expressed himself highly satisfied and mum quality of 5,084,000 civilians ra- --------------- ------------------------ -J*81?5» 17—(By the Associated

1 his conclusions were anoroved bv the tions. At least 400,000 French people niinilin flit I HT Ifil HO Press) T/here never has been any dis-
greaL°majority oTtoe reto^ng mem whom the Germans had systematically PAM NR \PARTACAN\ agreement on the fundamental prindplraaltimugTthere were a ted deprived of all means of subsistence I'rtIUlllll Ulflll I MUflllU of a league of nations between the French

■j mtnough there were a few, as happens 1 d f • starvation delegates and the delegates of other pow-
compialned The reportTont^ “The French CMC AMfl P| NNIIFR T’” said i^fessor Fcrdinand Uirnaude.(Continued on 5 nation owes its deepest gratitude to the UULL flllU I LUIiULU d^? ofBan? F^ty and one
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) British officers and r„en who, in the midst of-*he Preoch delegates on the league of

of heavy, victorious fighting thought na£2?S , . .
thTcVti^"18 hUma" BVeS regardleSS °f C*PtUre ToWn in Westphalia and those e^p^Lâtnl^ay by "bout- 

p . „ . X . ; Premier Clemenceau, in forwarding the Then Begin to Rob geois, with whom I am completely in ac-
r X.T’ , w ,16TArthur Henderson, report on behalf of Marshal Foch and __________ cord" ,We do aat seek an international
untish labor leader, who hag arrived Marshal Haie- said* “Words cannot px- „ ,, . , . , army for the purpose of making war,
here from Berne, where he attended the press all that’the British army endured ~ Berlin, Feb. 17 (By the Associated but for the purpose of preventing it God 
Socialist conference, says that the sue- ^ rendering this asrirtanL 1»e Jot- freSa)“^P!^an frT i™"1?3' knows we «* » Peaceful people and we
cess of the conference exceeded Ms érament and ™»ple of ^ce *ill JZlt ‘“’"T “arChed, int° Gelsenkirchen, in have proved it during forty-four years 
hopes. He says it would not be exact WtIt”----------------------------------------------- Westphaha. eardy yesterday morning and „f mental anguish in the face of the mili
te say that the conference endorsed the ------------ ---------------------------- overpowered tiie local mditery arid police

in riifmwas a “political error." -, 111 MILIIMI I llUUUin ^ the dty treasury had becn warned in
time and saved their funds. The raiding 
Spartacans came from Rattungen and 
Wattenscheid.

Seen as She Feels

1

HENDERSON SPEAKS
OF BERNE CONFERENCE.

were

,

WaVWD mpps LIBERAL CHIEFSIR
tary preparations going on east of us.”

“Future disturbances of the world’s 
peace will come from Germany alone. 
Germany’s unsatisfied greedy 1 appetite, 
her lust for power and domination, will 
return as soon as she feels strong 
epough to renew her aggressions. Inas
much as Germany some day will be ad
mitted to the league of nations, what M. 
Bourgeois and myself objected to was 
the necessity of being placed in the posi
tion of taking Germany’s word for any
thing. The German people have not pro
gressed along the lines of sincerity.

“Surely when Germany enters a lea
gue of nations,” Professor Lamaude 
tinned, “she will agree to sign every un
dertaking we desire; but we know what 
undertaikings mean to the Germans. Did 
they not sign a treaty guaranteeing the 

Paris, Feb. 17—A full list of the neutrality of Belgium ?”
French naval losses in the war includes 
four battleships, four anqored cruisers 
and one fast cruiser.

There were besides, fourteen destroy
ers, eight torpedo boats and fourteen 
submarines lost. One of the submar
ines was refloated by the enemy, but 
was subsequently recovered. The minor 
ships which were sunk wqre five auxil
iary cruisers, four gunboats, seventy-two 
submarine chasers, one sloop and seven I*18* his son, Lieut. K. T. Creighton, M. 
small craft. j C., is a passenger on the steamer Prin-

The loss in tonnagei was 110,000 tons, cess Juliana, wMch arrived at Halifax 
against 550,000 tons for Great Britain. , yesterday. He is expected to arrive in

St. John tomorrow, en route to Winni
peg. He enlisted in the west.

Lieutenant Creighton 
wounded and won the military 
His relatives and friends rejoice at the 
immediate prospect of welcoming him 
home.

<5 ,
C.T -- • ' >

v>Vcar instead of his automobile. It is felt 
that the strain of the last few weeks has 
4jld on Sir Wilfrid’s strength.

There have been interviews and discus
sions galore. Anxious to play his full 
part In the session wMch opens on 
Thursday, Sir Wilfrid has not spared 
himself. There was much work done, 
too, in the organizing of the Ontario 
Liberal conventions ; indeed it was in 
this connection that Sr Wilfrid made his 
last public appearance. The occasion was 
the eastern Ontario convention of à 
month ago. Sr Wilfrid then addressed 
the delegates at the evening meeting in 
St Patrick’s Hall, Ottawa. He spoke 
for almost an hour and there was no evi- 
lence of immediate collapse. His voice 
was strong and as Sir Wilfrid outlined 

Liberal platform, there was every 
,-vidence of the mental vigor which in 
lim appeared to be the master of time.

“If I had but one regret” he then de-

WILSON TO^rraliETURN. Troop, Have Clash With Spar-

tacans in Dinsburg

:

DECIDE AS TO PAVING WasMngton, Feb. 17—President Wil- 
son has cabled to the foreign relations | 
committee of congress a request to defer 

j debate on the constitution of the pro- In
I posed league of nations until he had an nesday, Belgian troops arrived in the 
opportunity to go dver it “article by ar- city on Saturday night, reacMng the 
tide” with them. j town hall simultaneously with three

I Spartaean leaders from Hambom, who 
I desired to compel the burgomaster to 
surrender fifty rifles that had been

FRENCH LOSSES ATDuisburg, 
view of

Rhenish Prussia, Feb. 17— 
disturbances here on Wed- SEA DURING WAR con-

Property Owners to be Given Opportunity; 
No Money to be Spent This Year on Rock- 
wood Playgrounds Site

HOOVER ON SITUATION

Paris, Feb. 17 — Herbert Hoover, seized, 
speaking at a dinner at Circle Volnay Tl)e Spartactns tried to escape in a 
on Saturday evening, made an ex ten- motor ear and hurled hand grenades 
sive review of the work of committee 

I of relief in Belgium and northern 
France. He related experiences of the 
American delegates with the German ad-

ROOM FOR COURIS
experience with the then, riding classes 
of the German people, he was not pre- :

Arrangements Are Made — Ap- Pare<1 ,to say that the German race was 
• r beyond redemption or that it was not

praising rire Loss—Will I heir the duty of the Allied countries to en- Member of Rriti.h Del-nation To L _* . r. . . j. deavor to build up that people to such lVlemt,cr ot Bntlsh Uelegahon 10
be i nsoaer s Dock, in INew decency .is would warrant their admit- Paris Succumbs to Influeaza 
Court Room? j tance into the league of nations.

LIEUT. K. I. CREIGHTON 
ARRIVES IN HALIFAX

he
at the Belgians. Three of the Spartacans 
were severely wounded.

The Belgians have occupied the town 
hall in order to protect the administra
tion of the town.

CITY CORNET BANDAs a result of a resolution adopted by

on -he floor of the house, Sir Wilfrid had ** of, the Commissioner Fish- 
given freely of the strength left to a man er 1outhned a Programme for laymg 
h 78 years. In government circles, word ■ fnrbrng in several streets under the 
of Sir Wilfrid’s iUncss is received with lacal improvements act and this inten- 
the deepest regret Although differing : ^“n wiU be advertised. The resulting 
from him on vital political issues, mcm- action depends on the attitude of the 
hers of the government have always held Property owners who would be affected.

Contracts for timber for the harbor 
department were authorized, after a 
protest by J. S. Eagles had been dis-

I

H. C. Creighton has received word

SIR MARK SYKES BEAD
GENERAL PAU ARRIVES was twice 

cross.
Sir Wilfrid in high personal regard. Paris, Feb. 17—Lieuti-Colonel Sir 

Mark Sykes, who came here with the
CAPTAIN BELYEA’S INJURIES

Arrangements have been made to ac- Captain Milton Belyea of Cedar street, T, ... , , , .. ... .
commuante the courts whicu used the North End, one of the victims in the . ,, e? f ?,n the P®®™ c°afer-

As a result of a report submitted by county court house until tnat building ferry floats accident and a member of ®nce’ Is „ d Allowing an attack of in- Victoria, B. C, Feb. 17_General Paul
Log Angeles, Cal., Feb. 17—An earth- ! Commissioner Fisher, the council decid- was destroyed uy fire. Commissioner the ferry crew, is holding his own but is . e"fa" He was bom in 1879. He served " ’ . ,

quake lasting almost a minute was felt: ed to spend no money on the Rockwood | 1 hornton today completed arrangements *till seriously ill. The falling piling în the South African campaign and !
at 8.45 o'clock yesterday morning in Playgrounds site this year. | with me City Cornet Baud uy wliich struck him between the shoulders and in- later was in command of various regi- war, and tne great war, with members j
Southern California. No damage has Mayor Hayes presided and all the the municipality may have the use of pured his spine somewhat, making the j meats in England. __________ of a commission, the heads of which are
been reported from any section commissioners were present. j tne large room on the third floor of the risk from nervous trouble a grave one. I ' inquiring into relations between France

A letter was read from John S. ' Police station building for the use of the There were minor injuries to the face PUrif T PLjllPU UIP1D IP and the British dominions and the Unit-
Eagles, secretary 6f the Imperial Lum- i courts. This is a nue large room, well and forehead when the captain was UillilJl UliUJUli IIUMH Id ed States, arrived here yesterday ahoard : London Feb 17____(CanaSan Assn-
ber and Mercantile Company, in which i Lgnted and well suited for the purpose thrown to the deck but these are healing PTFll l/m nil ninil uplO the steamer Niagara. He was accorded ciated Press') Lord Beaverhmr.b»=
he alleged that his tender for Douglas I to which it is to be adapted. Rooms nicely Dr. Mayes Case is imposing the STR KEN BY PARALYSIS an enthusiastic reception. The weicom- St on lïsTnight was a“ te sSct^"fir in certain sizes was the lowest re-ltor the judges, barns ers and jurymen utmost quietens and repose upon his | ing party included Premier Oliver and but Ms rraôvfry U is ^tid^tei
ceived by tlie city and that he should aTe available, and little will be needed patient. At the Pythian church service i Major General Leckie, G. O. C., and re- he slow ’ pated,
receive the order. £ Put the hew court room in shape for Dn Hutchinson feelingly Anxicly Over Condition of Thoma* présentât,ves from various public bod- ^
(Continued on page 2, fifth column) usfh, , . v . , to ~'^ea.s jUness and _ Q, . n. c j • ies* Sir Joseph Pope represented the

ihe sheriff already is accommodated asked the prayers of the fraternity for Wandless—James Shortell Dies Sud-
in the offices of the county jail, the old his recovery. The injured man belongs j i
offices used before the changes made a to Union Lodge, No. 2. ae ^
few years ago, still being available for 
the turnkeys.

R. A. Corbett for the municipality and 
John Flood for insurance companies in
terested are making an appraisal of the 
damage to the building today.

In connection with the talk of plans 
for a new court house,the question has 
been raised whether provision will lx 
made for a prisoner’s dock. A barrister 
today pointed out that the distinction be
tween a felony and a misdemeanor was 
abolished in Cenada in lbS9, and that 
the procedure against offenders was now 
the same. In view of this he did not see 
how the continued use of the dock could 
be justified, except in the case of a 
prisoner who really had to be restrained.
The dock, he said, was a survival of the 
times when prisoners were regarded as
dangerous wild animals, who had to be _ . ,. . ,
kept closely guarded, and in some parts , Synopsis—-A disturbance which is like- 
of Europe this idea continued to the ex- unimportant is developing over
tent that prisoners were confined in steel ^\e Great Lakes. I he temperature is 
cages in the court room while, the trial l°w this morning in northern and
was proceeding. eastern Ontario and in northern Mani-

Wharton’s Law Lexicon defines a dock toba. Elsewhere it is quite moderate, 
as “The place in a court of criminal law Fine
in which a prisoner is placed during his Maritime — Strong northwest winds, 
trial and from which he may instruct his fair today and Tuesday. Not much 
counsel without the intervention of a change in temperature, 
solicitor.” The word is derived from the Ixiwer St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Pittsburg, Feb. 17—David Oliver Hoi- Flemish “docke,” means a bird-cage. Shore—Fresh westerly winds, fair and
brook, aged forty-seven, one of the great- --------------- - "** ---------------- moderately cold today and Tuesday.
est authorities on natural gas problems in CASUALTY LIST New England—Increasing cloudiness,
the United States, and head of the divi- The death of A. McGee of Harvey probably local snows late tonight and 
sion of natural gas in the'United States Station, N. B., and R. Higgins of St. Tuesday. Slightly warmer Tuesday ; 
fuel administration, died suddenly on John’s, Nfid., is reported in today’s list moderate northwest winds.
Sunday of acute indigestion. from Ottawa.

dXDUTH CALIFORNIA IS
SHAKEN BY EARTHQUAKE missed.

BEAVERBROOK IMPROVES 
BUT RECOVERY SLOW

THE LAWRENCE STRIKE.

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 17—The strike 
if the textile operatives here entered on 
ts third week today with no definite in

dication of an immediate general change.
Mill agents said the number of oper
atives reporting for work was greater 
than on any previous day, the gain being 
particularly noticeable among the Eng
lish-speaking peoples. Leaders of the 
strike to obtain fifty-four hours’ pay for
forty-eight hours’ work. Insisted, how- : . , , _ . . . „ . |
ever, that their strikers were unbroken ff^ated Press)—A strike by department 
and that predictions that the dav would wor*ters *n Berlin has spread to

Hamburg and 5,000 employes there are 
on strike. The Hamburg workers left 
their posts after placing placards in the 
show windows, declaring: “Our em
ployers cam a million a year. We arc 
paid seventy-five marks monthly.” In 
Berlin 40.000 left their posts.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
federal government.

THOUSANDS LEAVE
THEIR PLACES BEHIND

COUNTERS IN SHOPS.
J. A. Sinclair, chairman of the 

pensation board, with Messrs. Robinson
A , „ _ ...... , . and Sugrue, were guests of the Rotarv .

held M Fredericton for the trial of Pte® dear explanation' of''"the^acf ancT d<2t 

Gunn has been transferred to St John especially with the position of mereh- 
to finish the evidence. I ants in relation to it He urged that

Major Charles M. Fisher has been they get together and have their own 
struck off the strength of the Canadian position made more clear. He believed 
expeditionary force. it would he to all their interests to

Lleuî, ,U' McLf"°E thl d Re- come under the full working of the act, 
serve Battalion, and Major E. S. Hill, as the lumber operators 
of St. Stephen, have been taken on the to do. 
strength of No. 7 district depot for dis
posal. "

com-MILITARY NOTES.
Fredericton, Feb. 17—Thomas Wand

less, for many years verger of Christ 
church cathedral, has suffered a stroke 
of paralysis. He is of advanced age and 
bis condition is causing much anxiety.

James Shortili died suddeMy at the 
home of his son, Owen ShortiU, Royal 
road, at the age of eighty-two years. 
Three sons survive—Owen of Royal 
road, James and William E. of Portland, 
Me.; also Iwo daughters, Mrs. Thomas 
Britt and Mrs. Mary Brannen of Rox- 
bury, Mass. One brother, Owen, and a 
sister, Mrs. Catherine Grannen, of Devon 
also survive.

Phelix and
PherdinandBerlin, Friday, Feb. 14—(By the As-

i

see the strike virtually ended were far 
from being realized.

DEATH OF WILLIAM CONNORS 
On Friday morning at five o’clock at 

his father’s residence, Black’s Harbor. 
William Connors, only son of T. W. and 
Carrie Connors passed a way. Mr. Con
nors was twenty-four years old and is 
survived by six sisters, Mary, Sarah, 
Maggie, Gertrude, Alma and Annie, all 
at home. He was a nephew of Lewis 
Connors of Connors Bros. Ltd., of this 
city. Many friends extend their sym
pathy to those left to mourn. The fnuer- 

I ^took place yesterday afternoon from 
fiw residence of his father, Black’s Har-

now propose

It was decided to ask Dr. Bridges to 
address the club on the use ol 
buildings, with reply by A. M. Belding. 

’The club is on record in favor of a 
wider use of school buildings.

Issued by Authn* 
tty of the Denar* 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
-wrt.
meterologlcal servie»

clioolSTUDY PROBLEMS OF
INTERNATIONAL LAW. LIKELY RE-OPEN THE

MARKET FOR OUR MEAT
Paris, Feb. 16—(By the Associated 

Press)—A permanent international jur
isdiction lias been constituted with the 
object of studying the problems of in
ternational law that the peace confer
ence must solve and the codification of 
international law.

.Tlie union, which is entirely profes
sional, without any official status, will 
comprise thirty members from the asso
ciated powers and ten members from 
neutral countries.

director of OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL,
MONARCHISTS PUT DOWNOttawa, Feb. 17—From cables re

ceived by the acting prime minister, who 
has been in continuous touch with nego
tiations overseas, it appears probable issued by the government today an- 
that tlie s’tuatioji which has been ad- "ounces the re-establishment of the au- 
versely affecting the market for Can- thority of the republic in Oporto, which 
ada’s exportable surplus of meat pro- ^ad been the centre of the monarchist 
ducts will be materially relieved in the movement. The members of the monar- 
near future. chist government have been arrested and

i their troops have either surrendered or 
are being dispersed.

London, Feb. 17—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Football results :

Millwall 2, Westham 2.
Northern Union—Bradford 5, Natley 

6; Dewesbury 0, Wakefield 0; Hull- 
Kings ton 11, Halifax 0; Leeds 5, Hull 
38; SL Helens R. 0, Sanford 3; Swinton 
0, Warrington 8; Oldham 17, Widnes 
19; Broughton 3, Wigan 10; Rochdale 
6, Bramley 33.

Lisbin, Feb. 16—An official statement

/or.

REPORT OF REVOLUTION TN
BUCHAREST DENIED.

Paris, Feb. 16—Reports of a revolu
tion in Bucharest are denied by the 
Roumanian press bueau.

LINES RE-OPENING
AFTER YEARS OF WAR. N. B. Women In OfficeD. O. Holbrook Dead NOW THEY SAY HE TS

NOT PLANNING VISIT 1 ans, Feb. 17—Telephone commun:- Winnipeg, Feb. 17—The newly formed 
cations between the various departments Federation of Canadian Women’s Insti- 
of France, which has been suspended tutes has elected Miss E. Campbell of 
since the beginning of hostilities, will be Lower Kingsclear, N. B., as treasurer, 
resumed today. Only the narrow, zones while Miss Hazel McCain, Miss Campbell 
bordering tlie Swiss and Spanish fron- j and -Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor were elected 
tiers ate excepted.

Further Spartaean Success
Copenhagen, Feb. 17—The telephone, 

elegraph and newspaper offices at Nur- 
- -mburg, Bavaria, have been occupied by 

Âpartaeans. according to reports received 
■ ere.

Paris. Feb. 17—Reports that King Al
fonso of Spain is planning a visit to Ar
gentine and Brnz’l are denied by Premier 
Romanones. according to the Diario Uni
versal, of Madrid.

becoming
variable., j directors for New Brunswick.
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NO IONIC UKE HOOD'Smi awn
H HIM i MilSOME OF «

BOYS MME ON 
S. S. HIM

The Satisfied
Cus tomer I

Sarsaparilla For a Time Lake This 
After Influenza, the Grip.

When purified blood, rebuilt strength 
and regulated bowels are essential.

In the after-effects of influenza, the 
grip and other prostrating diseases, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla nas remarkable 
health-helping effect.

It expels the poisons that have weak
ened and depleted the blood, causing 
pallor, anemia, flabby flesh and lax 
muscles. It is the standard blood reme
dy with a successful record of nearly 
fifty years. - .

Many people—it is really astonishing 
how many—need a fine, gentle, easy 
cathartic in these trying times. We 
recommend Hood’s Pills, used in the 
best families, and equally effective with 
delicate women or robust men.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 17 
A.M.

High Tide....1.06 Low Tide. ..19.45 
Sun Rises... .2.27 Sun Sets.... 5.60 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
Financial Situation Being Given 

Serious Attention 1
OTHER PORTS

Halifax, NS, Feb 16—Ard, str Greci
ans, from St John’s (Nfld) ; str Mont
calm from St John’s; str War Emu, 
from St John (NB).

Sailed—Str Lord Kelvin (cableship) 
for sea.

Boston, Mass, Feb 15—Sid, str Saga- 
Halifax (NS).

Paris, Feb. 16—The financial situation 
of France is being given serious atten
tion by various committees and groups 
of the chamber of deputies, where it will 
soon be the subject of an interpellation.

France’s war expenses are expected to 
reach a total of 182,000,000,000 francs, 
with resources to meet it but 158,000,- 
000,000 francs, showing a deficit of 24,-1 
000,000,000 francs. These resources com
prise 18,000,000,000 francs from taxation, 

Nine days out from Liverpool, the 54,000,000,000 francs from four war loans, 
steamer Metagama docked at noon today 20,000,000,000 francs advanced by the 
at West St John with 1,153 passengers, Bank of France, the product of short 
including a large number of returning time treasury bonds together with ad- 
soldiers. The citizens welcome commit- vanees made by Allies and credits open- 
tee was on hand to greet the soldiers, jj, foreign countries, 
and the other organizations which look In action to the 24,000,000,000 
after the comfort of the men and their francs deficit 'there are exceptional ex- 
families were on the spot ready to ren- _ense8^ S(ict) as compensation to civil- 
der any and every assistance. ians for war damage, which is placed

Soldiers for New Brunswick were as ^ moderate estimates at 10,000,000,000 
follows: Sergeants Roy H. Ferns, Edgar fnmcs; the cost of exchanging the Ger- 
Johnson, Charles C. Rnbinson, Charlto currency of Alsace-Lorraine,Eeestey,'WilUamG. famra, David a “““J*, fraIJ. ,the repayment of 
Laird, I'rexlenck R Rol^^ and George issued in liberated regions, 1JS00,-
Steeves, and Private Thomas O.^l ^ fran„, demobilization bonus» 
hams, al! of St- ^c- estimated at between 2,000,000,000 and

*Campbelitonf Serg£ ThoL, 6,000,000,000 francs, together with other 
Roy, Dalhousie. and Gunner Rollings- exceptional expenses
worth Wandless, .Fredericton. the estimated total to 26,000,000^x>

Among the passengers were five who francs and make the total deficit 50,- 
had been decorated for their services 000,000,000 francs.
during the war. These Included Bflgad- It is reckoned thatthe expenses for 
krf-General G A Smart, C.M.G., of 1920 will be 18,500,000,000 francs, of 
Westmount, Montreal; Major Perdval which the existing budget can supply 
V. Lüuranee, DS.O., Winnipeg; Sergt only 8,000,000,000 francs. The question 
John Endicott, M.M., Toronto.; Lance- js therefore being discussed in French 
Corporal Alfred Coleman, M.M., London, quarters whether, apart from Germany’s 
Ont.; Pie. William G. Haines, M.M., war contribution, a new division of war 
Toronto. . expenses ought not to be considered be-

Other passengers for New Brunswick tween the Allies in order to distribute 
were: Colin McKay, 1 St. James street, more equitably the burden which, it is 
a former newspaper man who has been eontended, weighs more heavily on 
on duty with the British navy since the prance than on the others, 
early days of the war; Walter J. Suther
land, Louise Sutherland, William Har- 

Annie Hargreave and Margaret

We have always believed, and still believe that "A Satisfied 

Customer is the Best Advertisement
Liner in With Mere Than 1100 

Passengers — But Not Very 
Many of Them For New Bruns
wick

\

When you step into our store to buy Furniture, you may do so 
with a feeling of security and assurance that no stone will be left 
unturned to give you WHAT you want WHEN you want it and at 
a price you LIKE to pay. Ask anyone who has purchased here.

more, Ï
MARINE NOTES.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Liner 
Chaudière arrived in port yesterday 
afternoon with a general cargo and pas- 

direct from West Indies.FOCAL NEWS 1 .sengers
Halifax, Feb. 16—The ocean tug Mnl- 

grave with a coal barge in tow are both 
a total loss on Middle Shoal, about fifty 
miles east of Halifax. The tug went 
ashore during a storm on Saturday. The 
cresr were landed safely. Charles Blister 
is the owner of both craft. He knew 
yesterday that the tug was ashore, but 
it was only tonight that it became defi
nitely known that the tug and barge 
both lost Captain Ford, of Newfound
land, was master of the tug, which car
ried a crew of sixteen. The barge was 
laden with 1,900 tons of coal from Louis-

all other Furniture Stores, but do not fail toYou may visit
J. MARCUS’ and compare prices and quality.come to

Everybody buy a tag tomorrow.

The high cost of living takes a big 
drop here on $ day.—Daniel, Head King 
street

What your dollars will do here on $ 
day will surprise you.—Daniel, Head 
King street

The high cost of living takes a big burg for Halifax. 
drop here on Dollar Day.—Daniel, Head 
King street

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stwere

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

MERCIES' GOLUB OH, 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2i

AMERICA
“Mission to Cathedral” lecture, Mrs. 

G. F. Matthew; music, Mrs. Kent Scovil, 
Natural History Museum Tuesday, 3.30.

Have you the Thrift Stamp Habit? 
Get a card from the Y. W. P. A. on 
Thrift Day, Thursday, February 20, and 
see how soon you can fill it

THERE IS REAL ECONOMY IN DRINKING GOOD TEA
little goodthat it is more economical to

much poor tea to make the same
use aTea growers tell us 

Tea than to have put in twice 
strength.

Dollar Day is with us once again. 
Fifty-three of our leading retail mer
chants representing every branch of 
trade will be found in the Dollar Day 
list, and every one of them is deter
mined to make this bargain day more 
interesting to shoppers than ever before.

Assortments will be larger and prices 
will be lower, for Dollar Day is the day 
the merchant forgets his profit. *

The names of the Dollar Day mer
chants will be 
ment on page

kas

K. D. Spear has left on a buying trip 
to New York and Toronto to secure the 
latest novelties in millinery for his new 
millinery parlors, 106 King street.

Try Some of Our Orange Pekoe Tea, 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

HUMPHREY’S at 14 KING ST.2—19NEWSPAPER PARTY 
ARRIVES FROM

greave,
Leishman, all of St. John.

Sir Joseph and Lady Flavelle of To
ronto were at the dock to meet their 
daughter who was returning from Eng
land. * ,

There were fifty-five passenger» for 
the United States.

KINDERGARTEN TAG DAY. 
Headquarters Church of England In

stitute, 116 Princess street1 Workers 
will start at 9.80 Tuesday morning, Feb.

i
found In large advertise-

I HUNS COULD NOT
MAKE CANADIAN WORK

Dr. S. H. McDonald and Dr. H. Farris i) , , . (Continued from page I)
will leave tonight for Ottawa on business (Continued from page i; Fredericton, Feb. 17—Increased busi- . The officer commanding the returning
connected with the St. John County Hos- Mr. Bullock said that an ettorc mur ^ jn the sale of wool, to increased troops that the voyage had been a 

A delegation of Canadian newspaper peb. 7_M. Tachard, the last v>itaj. been made to divide the order, out n demand following the war, and the re- most happy one and the conduct of the
from as far west as Winnipeg ar- 8mVjvor of the Alsace and Lorraine Mrs, J. A. Urquhart, who has been had been found impossible to satisiy construction ;n the various countries, is men had been so exemplary that not a

delayed C. P. R. express at deputies who in 1871 signed a protest visiting her mother, Mrs. Thomas Han- both. For the whole contract, Mr. Li expected. The number of sheep in this s;Qg]e misdemeanor had been reported.
2.15 this afternoon and were met at the ag^t the cession of those two prov- leave today on the Boston iÿ>s price was the lowest and so it nan roTjnee bas substantially increased as
depot by Secretary R. E. Armstrong of jnces to Germany, is dead, aged ninety- train for New .York to join her bus- been , decided to recommend the accep - a of importation of improved Some Aboard,
the Board of Trade, Commisisoner Bui- fonT years. band, Capt. J. A. Urquhart I an?e of Mr. Likely’s tender.^ The diner- stoc^ ^ better protection against dogs. Among the officers returning _
lock, Judge Mclnemey of the Canadian ------------- ’ ------------------- Dr. L, M. Curren. *as been ill at his ence was only about $5 or $6. This will mean a considerably larger p^^t Lieutenant Joe Clarke, D. F. C.,
dub, F. B. Ellis, Supt. C. D. Strong of THE LATE JEREMIAH CAMPBELL home, Princess street for a few days, Mr. Bullock moved that contracts oe wQol production and with co-operative a former Toronto newspaper man, son 
the C. P. R. passenger department, and Jeremiah Campbell, whose death is but expects to be. able to resume Ms. awarded as follows: Douglas fir, J. A. marketing being further developed an of Joseph Clarke, editor of the Toronto
others. A large party of jailway men, announced elsewhere, passed away at the professional work early this week. I Likely; hemlock, John E. Moore; spruce increased income for the farmers of the He went overseas with the 75th
chiefly belonging to the passenger and home of his son-in-law, W. H. Blair, It is gratifying to the family and timber, J. A. Gregory; birch, J. Rod- prOTince. Battalion, transferred to the flying corps
publicity departments, accompanied the City road. He had been in poor health friends of Miss Jessie Church, who is erjck & Son. The dty engineer said The Canadian Co-operative Wool jn january 1917 and flew for the-most
writers. Supt Grout of the local divis- for several years. Mr. Campbell is sur- j to iea,ve for Calgary this evening to there was nothing to stand in the^way Growers Association last season sold its rt ^ an observer. He was awarded
ion C. P. R., came into town with the vived by one son, William J., in Somer- continue her work for the Canada Pen- of accepting Mr. Likely's offer, and the WQol at an excellent profit, while private the Distinguished Flying Cross for
visitors. , viUe, Mass., and four daughters—Mrs. sion Board, that she will be but a few re50luti<m was adopted. dealers waiting for still higher prices shooting up retreating Huns from Arras

The party walked to the Royal Hotel Blair and Mrs. Wm. McLean of St John hours removed from her brother Wii-, were caught unexpectedly by the armis- Valenciennes last summer. He was
for lunch, although a few of them wept and Misses Mary I. and Sarah, at home, bam, who is now tocated in Moose jaw. Paving. tice and the subsequent break in the shot down on one occasion by the Ger-

to Sand Point to see the Meta-j ' ------- .---------- Mr. Church left for Moosejaw last yrar, Mr pisbej. moved that, for the pur- wool markeL The Association marketed man “flying circus.”
debarkation. The lunch party1 to take up his work for the Brandram- e of daiding where the 10,000 feet, four and a half million pounds at a Lieut W A. Fitzgerald, of frort -YA-

Henderson paint people and likes it very curbstone, now under con- price of about $3^00,000. New Bruns- thur> ü returning with the military
much out there , - : tract for delivery to the city, should be wick sent in a considerable contribution raedaj ^ the 1914-15 star. He went

/>- vT!mdKtir an operation used, and also forjthe purpose of^r- t0 that total and received a correspond-j over ^ a private in the 19th Battalion,
i M , S .^^Sritis infihd? Homeopathetic tuining public opinion wth resito j share of the proceeds. He won the military medal at Vlmy

^ tl°c^ assessments for curBiriTMon^the The provincial agricultural department ^Age.
/•/ // H^p J J J: Flavelle following streets and parts of Streets be has been assured that E. S. Archibald of Three years in various German prison

ar In fh?eit^ to mrefthdr dSter advertised to have granite curbstone the Dominion Experimental Farm, tt- twenty-seven months of which
exo^trf onT^ stramsto Meta- placed thereon under the legislation tawa, wiU attend the annual meeting of were t in solitary confinement be 

j who 's expected on the steamship Meta pr(>vides for onc-half of the cost the N. B. Farmer’s and Daiiymen’s As- ^ the Gennan did not exist who
gama today. being collected from the - owners or sedation and will speak on The Feeding could foree him to work, is the record

lessees of the abutting properties: of Dairy Cattle.” . . , . j brought back by Sergeant Harry Ho-
Douglas avenue, whole length. M. A. McLeod, superintendent of agn- ^ brother’of Quartermaster General
City road, Gflbert’s Lane to WaU cultural sodeties, who has been senously Dofi Hogarth, M. P. Sergt. Hogarth

’S,hte SSt M to Syd.i.y, b’V. GrltSh., JJ” Br’’'".,, thTS

ssrirjartssas “vsîKîaS æ £.xPrincess strœt, Carmarthen to Pitt ^voL r^^JTSy was because of some observations he
Mecklenburg street, Sydney to Went- j made concerning Germans generally,

worth. " Dr. c! C Jones, chancellor of the U. N.1 growin., out of young Brookes’ death
Mecklenburg street, Wentworth to Pitt R announces that Professor R. B. MiUer that Sergt Hogarth was set upon by 
About 22,000 feet of curbstone, about , afid ftof John Stephens are expected to guards and beaten into insensibility, 

two years’ work. ! ietunl to tlie university before the open- Sergt. Hogarth was so severely locked
Mr. Fisher explained that this would of the next academic year. , on this occasion that he sustained injur-

give an opportunity to test public feel- A Belgian girf, aged thirteen, and a ies from which he can never recover, 
ing regarding the local improvements Belgian man appeared in the police court He was one of the original members ot 
act. The resolution was adopted. today charged with violation of the pro- the famous Eighth Battalion of Winm-

H. Currie appeared before the com- hibition act by importing liquor. ! peg and was taken prisoner at the sec-
mittee to protest against increase in the They were accosted by Inspector ond battle of Ypres in the early summer 
assessment on a leasehold property in VThjfo while trying to take the train of 1917. ,
Protection street, W. E., from $700 to here for Minto. The girl, it was said, The first prison camp Sergt Hogartn 

I $1,500, while a similar property beside it I was carrying two gallons of liquor and was sent to was Muenster. it wa» uieev 
remained at $700. Mr. Currie was in- the man three gallons. The man was [ that he received his first kicking, grow- 
formed that if he would write a letter fined $s0 or three months in jail, and the ing out of his refusal to work. He had 
setting forth the case it would be taken gjri was remanded until tomorrow. They fallen in the course of playing a game ol 
up with the assessors, who already were had come from Montreal ball and had hurt hiip>elf in such a way
considering it. Mr. Cnrrie also objected ------------- ■ ----------- — that he could not rise upon being or-
to an increase from $1.000 to $1.500 on IN WALL STREET. dered to do so by the German guard^
a City road property. Investigation was -------- who immediately jumped upon him anc,
promised. New York, Feb. 17—Last week’s bull- completed the job. The Germans only

On his motion, Mr. Fisher was auth- is(, demonstration in oils was resumed gave up the task of trying to make hmi 
orized to purchase from the Barber Ash- at the active opening of today’s stock I work at thé convalescent home of Berx- 
phalt Paving Company, Philadelphia, a market. Pan-American common was the I ereserve, near Muenster, towards the end. 
new asphalt mixer to take the place of central feature, adding 21-4 points to of his confinement, when, accompanied, 
one which was worn out, at a cost of last Saturday’s substantial gain. Mexi- by Sam Childs of Barrosfuraess anc 
$550 for the machine and $87 for spare Can Petroleum, Sinclair and Texas Com- Harold Johnson of the Dur hams, he

pany also rose one to two points. Marine was stood up before a firing squad and 
preferred, Baldwin Locomotive and told he would have to choose between 
American. Locomotive, General Motors, work and death. Childs was the first 

A report from the commissioner of American Sugar, Industrial Alcohol and man to whom the question was pu an 
public works was submitted as follows: United Cigars embraced the other strong bis reply was^ well if you re going o. 

Your commissioner begs leave to re- features. United States Steel reflected PuU R quick, 
port regarding the proposed large gen- realizing sales, and rails again failed to Johnson, the second man to whom t e 
eral playground on the marsh at Rock- share in the general rise. Royal Dutch question was put, was equally det rm 
wood Park, bordering Gilbert’s Lane, ' was the one reactionary issue, declining med to stick it out, and f° 
that the obstacles in the way of making | three and a half points, nothing left for me to do but atade by
«t playground in this location appear to I the w,U of the 7^°^” sa,dm^°^
be too great at the present time. Noon Report. somewhat naively, “when my tarn

One difficulty is that a very large Weakness of Royal Dutch caused re- came. The intervening time was spent 
amount of filling will be required to cessions of one to four points in other by Sergt. Hogarth first at Sennelagar, 
raise the ground to the desired level and oils, rails, equipments and coppers also where the treatment for refractory pns- 
nrovide for drainage. falling under last week’s final quotations, oners was to place a thirty pound sack

The quantity of filling material re- Partial rallies ensued, however, on heavy of sand on the back of each and doui 
quired is éstimated at 12.700 cubic yards, buying of General Motors, which rose them up and down the 
covering an area of about 600x450 feet, 41-2 points, the activity of commission six to eight hours a day This prac*ce 
and the work would be very expensive houses in that stock suggesting out-of- finaiiy put to « end by tllee^rts
unless the filling could be obtained town inquiry. United States Steei also of ^ Major Stewart of Fort WlUam, 
through a free deliverv there of waste made a new maximum for the current also of the ^Mli Battalion, who an- 

1 material such as household ashes. This movement, but yielded fractionally at "?"nced.
I material, it appears, will not be avail- noon with other leaders. A three point officers involved upon his return to Bog- 
able until the city contrefis the delivery gain in Interborough Rapid Transit fives land- 
of ashes through a free collection of featured the steady bond market.

Fredericton News™'hWSotPowpawi»PERSONALSUPPER MEA 18.

ONE OF THE SIGNERS OF
HISTORIC DOCUMENTTwo Deaths,

There were two deaths oo board ship 
When three daysduring the voyage, 

out, Joyce Brown, a child of fourteen 
months, traveling with her toother to 
Medicine Hat, died and was buried at 
sea. Last night Mrs. Herring, who was 
coming home with her husband, Sergeant 
Herring • of WalkersviBe, Ont, passed 
away.

There was an addition to the passen
ger list at 8 o’clock this morning when 
Mrs. Jennie Ruff of WolMlle, N. &, 
gave birth to a daughter. Both are 
doing well

A mother and her two young sops 
who were Al when the steamer arrived, 

taken to the quarantine station od 
Partridge Island.

men 
rived on the

was

h:

were
over 
gama
will visit the steamer later in the after
noon.

The visitors include:
E. J. Archibald, The Star, Montreal. 
Fred Yorston, The Standard, Mont- '/Af

realACCIDENT
Hans Klatt, a ’longshoreman, was in

jured in the arm when be fell down a 
hatchway this morning at Sand Point. 
He was taken to the General Public 
Hospital.

Ross Monro, The Journal-Press, Ot- ! 
tawa.

Charles Bowman, The Citizen, Ottawa.
M. O. Hammond, The Globe, Toronto.
J. V. M. MacAree, The Mail and Em

pire, Toronto.
Collier C. Grant, editor Varsity, Uni- i 

versity of Toronto.
Alf. Rubrha, the News, Toronto.
T. B. Costain, MacLean’s Magazine, 

Toronto.
Newton MacTavish, Canadian Maga

zine, Toronto. „
Augustus Bridle, The Courier, Toron-

'/«

fGLASSES 
That Fulfill 
Every 
Expectation

IN THE HOSPITALS
Lieut. Carr, who is in the St. John 

military hospital, is steadily improving.
The condition of Miss Irvine, who is 

in the General Public hospital is quite 
improved.

Mrs. Trecartin, who was esnously in
jured in the ferry accident, is steadily 
improving.

ON TRIAL TRIP.
The steamer War Fundy, launched 

last August from the shipyards of Grant 
& Home, set out from her fitting berth 
at West St John at 10 o’clock this morn
ing on her trial trip. The wharf tests 

made last week and proved satis
factory and today’s trial is practically 
the final test of her seaworthiness and 
general efficiency. The steamer will 
cruise around the bay and possibly out
side, returning probably early this even
ing.

Plumbing in 
Your Hometo.

Fred Paul, Saturday Night, Toronto. 
Lindsay Crawford, The Statesman, 

Toronto. .
Prof. Maclver, University of Toronto, I 

Toronto.
John B. Hanna, The Spectator, Hamil-

buysUsually 
glasses with a definite 
purpose in view.

You expect to im
prove your eyesight or 
remedy some trouble 
that comes from incor-

one
The main trap in the drainage 

system, its object is to prevent 
foul air or sewer gas from the 
main sewer in the street from en
tering the drainage system in the 
house. Is there one on the plumb
ing in your home. Let us look it 
over and see that it is properly 
installed. Best be sure than sorry. 
Most sickness is due to faulty 
plumbing and sewer gas coming 
from work that is not properly 
trapped.

Let us look your plumbing over 
and apply a smoke test to doubt
ful work. A sure way to show 
up sewer gas leaks.

We do repairs to plumbing and 
Neat and satisfactory

ton.
J. L. Lewis. The Herald, Hamilton. 
A. E. Miller, The Free Press, London. 
F. B. Allen, The News, Port Arthur. 
C G. Jenkins, Times-Joumal. Fort 

William. „ ,
D. B. McRae, The Free Press, Winni

peg. 1
Robert Lipeett, The Telegram, Winni-

P<W. N. Burkhardt, The Tribune, Wlnni-

Managing Editor 'La Patrie, Montreal: 
Adolph Hurteau, Le Presse, Montreal. 
Fernand Ruifret, Le Canada, Mont-

were

rect eyes.
You expect to look 

as well as your friends 
who seem to get a great 
deal of comfort out of I 
nice appearing glasses.

Your every expect- I 
ation will be fulfilled by I 
depending upon BOY-
ANER OPTICAL 
SERVICE for every I 
detail. It is a satisfy
ing service.

D. Boyaner
111 Charlotte St.

i

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Annie J. Mem

oir, took place this morning at eight 
o’clock from her late residence in Char
lotte street, to the Cathedral. Requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. W. 
L. Moore, and interement was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

This morning at 11 o’clock the funeral 
of Miss Frances Pitcher took place from 
her late residence, 176 Princess street 
Rev. R. T. McKim conducted the ser
vice. Interment was made in the 
Methodist Burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Eleanor Reid took 
place yesterday from her late residence, 
341 Union street at four o’clock. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev G. F. Daw
son, and interment was made in Cedar 
Hill CL

The funeral of Robert J. Melvin took 
place this afternoon on the arrival of the 
Boston train. Rev. H. A. Goodwin con
ducted service, and interment was made 
in Femhill.

heating, 
work guaranteed.real

J. W. Tyson, editor Financial Post, 
Toronto.

J. W. McDonald, eastern manager 
Canadian Press.

Among the railway men in the party 
today are CoL Walter Maughan of the 
C. P. R„ J. M. Gibbon, general pub
licity agent, C. P. R.; W. S. Thompson 
of the Grand Trunk press department, 
and C. W. Johnston of the Grand Trunk.

The newspaper and railway men will 
visit local points of importance this 
afternoon and be banquetted at the 
Union Club this evening.

When the'' news of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurieris illness was told the Canadian 

their arrival today, all ex-

H. H. ROUSE,
Sanitary Engineer 

’Phone M. 717-11.
2—22.

i parts.THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE Playgrounds Report

Sharpe Replaces 
Broken Lenses

P. E. 1.
Boneless

' i"

Chicken

We are well equipped to make 
a new lens to take the place 
of the one you broke. We do 
the work in our grinding plant 
on the premises, and can have 
the glasses ready for you with
in a few hours. The work is 
done under the direct super
vision of our optometrists. It 
is guaranteed to be satisfac
tory.
If you want prompt, satisfac
tory service, equal to the best 
offered in the large American 
cities, let us supply your optical 
needs.

press men on
pressed deep regret and spoke in 
eration of the dying statesman. 
Rubbra, managing editor of the Toronto 
News and dean of the party, told The 
Times he enjoyed the warm personal 
friendship of the Liberal chieftain, al
though his political ^nemy throughout 
his career. “Canada loses a good and 

in Sir Wilfrid,” said Mr.

ven-
Mr.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

great man 
Rubbra.BIRTHS

1fflJEB GOVERNOR OF 
SASKATCHEWAN DEAD

FUDGE—In this city, Feb. 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Fudge, 16 Prospect street, 
a son—Frederick Sherwood.

MACNEILL—On Feb. 15, at the St 
John Maternity Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Frank Macneill, a son.

WAS MARKED SUCCESS.
The Catholic Girls’ Guild valentine 

tea in the Y. M. C. L on Saturday was 
an outstanding success and the workers 

being heartily congratulated! In the 
evening a pleasing programme was give, 
under the direction of Mrs. M. McGrath 
The numbers included an instrumental 
trio, with Miss Connell and Miss Lynch 
as violinists and Miss Hogan at the 
piano; a song by Mrs. Harold Cole
man, accompanied by Miss Agnes An
derson, and a reading by Mrs. A. C. I» 
Wilson. Ticket No. 24, held by B. S. 
Donovan, Queen street, West St, John, 

Mrs. John Owens’ drawing of a

sam*,
Your commissioner recommends that 

no expenditure ,be made on the Rock- 
playgrouT*Uthis

A. R. Crookshank said that there were 
children in that district who had 

playground and asked if some pro
vision could not be made for them. Mr. 
Fisher said that there was some oppor
tunity for them around Conrtenay Bay.

To Mr. Bullock, Mr. Fisher said there 
was some room
street for a neighborhood playground 
and also an opportunity on the G. T. P. 
grounds off Westmorland road.

Mr. Bullock said that eventually satis
factory results could be secured by a 
moderate expenditure each year.

Mr. Jones said that the citizens were 
a skin j for many desirable improvements 
bnt also were complaining of the cost 

m-i |v..a of administration. He would support 
“*** the motion. It was adopted.

LITHUANIA AND
POLAND IN AGREEMENTL L Sharpe 4 Son wood year.Regina, Sask, Feb. 17—Hon. G. W. 

Brown died at nine o’clock this morning. 
He was formerly governor of Saskatche
wan.

£ lb. Tins................40c. areBerne, Feb. 17—It is announced that 
negotiations between Lithuania and Po
land have resulted in an agreement by 
which the tenth German army will with
draw from Lithuania and the Polish 
army will occupy the territory thus 
evacuated. It is said that the Polish 
forces have already entered Volkovisk, 
near Grodno.

Jewelers and Op tick.cz. 
Two stores—21DEATHS King St, 189 Union St j

McBEATH—Suddenly, Feb. 15, at 255 
Germain street, Charlotte Jane, wife of 
Harry G. McBeath, leaving her hus
band, son and daughter.

Funeral from her late residence Tues
day at 2.30 o’clock.

CAMPBELL—At his late residence, 
242 City road, on the 17th inst, Jere
miah Campbell, leaving one son and four 
daughters. , . , .

Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
residence. Service at 2.45 o’clock.

KELLY—At her home in Fairville on 
Saturday, Feb. 15, Ellen, widow of John 
D. Kelly, aged 73 years, leaving two 
daughters, three sous and two sisters to 
mourn.

Notice ot funeral later.

75c.1 lb. TinsNot So Fast,
Daytona, Fla^ Feb. 17—Announce

ment was made today by the contest 
board of the American Automobile As
sociation that Ralph De Palma’s time 
for three miles on Daytona Beach yes
terday was 1.15.04 and not 1.1.04 as prev
iously sent.

FOR SALE
Limited quantity American 

Best qualitySure Whip. . 25c. bottle at the end of Short
Hard Coal.
Chestnut size, $15.00 per ton. 
Prompt delivery. — Carritte, 
Water Street. Phone 3508.

MANY KILLED IN won
pretty centrepiece.YEAR IN COAL MINES

WALTER GILBERT RETREAT IN CATHEDRAL 
It was announced in the Cathedral 

yesterday that a retreat for the unmar
ried girls and women of the parish would 
be begun soon. ,

2-22.Get Increased Pay.
Chicago, Feb. 17—Packing house em

ployes were given a ten per cent ad- 
by the decision of the arbitrator, 

Judge Alschuler, who announced the 
award today.

Washington, Feb. 17—Casualties in 
American coal mines in 1918 reported 
today to Secretary of the Interior Lane 
by the bureau of mines, included 2,575 
men killed.USE The Want

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569
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LOCAL NEWS M. ARANOFF
CUT RATE MEATS AND GROCERY 

STORE

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Everybody buy a tag tomorrow.

Motor cars ready waiting. Hurry-up 
calls any time day and night. Morrell’s 
garage, 67 Carleton street.

WE HAVE ONE OF THE BEST 
SELECTED STOCKS OF GROCERIES 
AND MEATS IN THE CITY AT 
PRICES WHICH WILL SURPRISE 
YOU.
REST.

THE WONDERFUL WARDROBETHE FIRST REAL 
Mil TODAY

94114—2—21 1What becomes of the numerous gowns 
and dresses motion picture stars are 
compelled to have made? Rarely can 
the same dress be used twice for more 
than one production, by. any well known 
star. Leah Baird is noted for her won
derful array of modish gowns and mil
linery and has many times sighed for a 
picture that would enable her to utilise 
it to the fullest extent. In the big 
Pathe serial, “Wolves of Kultur,” she 
has at last realized this wish.

DIFFERENT FROM THEHave you done your shopping at Les
ser’s sale yet? 210 Union street. See 
adv. page IS.

Elocution—Amelia M. Green. ’Phone 
9418S-2—22

2—18 98 bags Five Roses or Ogilvie’s 
49 lb. Ogilvie’s 
24 Ogilvie’s or 
24 lb. Purity .
98 lb. Purity............................................$645
King’s Quality Flour in Barrels .. .$1240

Pure Lard

.$5,98 “CAMBRIC ENDS FOR QUILTING”We mate me best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
'Phone 688

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

$2.98
Five Roses . . Lengths from 1-4 Yard to 1 Yard—Assorted in One Pound Bundles

75c. Per Bundle
Store .Closed 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 pan.

.$14912886. $1.69
Imperial TheatreWill Show “Can

ada at Mods/' Crammed Full 
of Happiaefs and Thanksgiving

Dancing, Alice Green, ’Phone Main 
94182-2-22 Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St. 
/ ’Phone ;«

2880-11. 245 Waterloo Street CARLETON’S
ROTHESAY.

J. B Jones, Jr., electrical contractor, 
has electricians working in Rothesay. 
Anyone desiring electric repairs phone 
3631, 2—18

Ladies, see Morin, the expert tailor, 
52 Germain street, upstairs. Lowest 
cash prices.

92c.3 lb. Tin . ... L.
5 lb. Tin.................
20 lb. Pails . . ...

$142

*>JÈËÊÈL ■>

For five years movie shows have been 
giving reproductions of scenes of strife 
and death “over there,” but few really 
happy, inspirational films have filtered 
through—in fact there were none. But 
now comes the happiest, most joyful of 
all the cinema incidents of the struggle, 
the culmination of Canada’s supreme ef
fort in the entry into Mons.

In the 2,000 feet bf film you will see 
our men dashing across open plains into 
the city; big guns laying down their 
barrage; laughing, smoking wounded 
men getting fixed up and then the in
vasion of the city by tf>e rescuers. What 
a scene of jubilation, what love feast of 
Canuck and Frenchy. It will force tears 
of happiness into your eyes for a cer
tainty.

Besides this unexpected and wonder
ful feature—a special booking 
government channels and Pathe Freres— 
the Imperial will show another of its up
lift pictures entitled “In Bondage,” deal
ing with the stage-struck girl problem 
and the pitfalls that lay in her path. It 

1 Is a remarkably staged version of “Yor- 
ick’s” well known magazine story, “The 
Eternal Columbine.”

Both these features—in reality a double 
bii.\—will be shown today and tomorrow 
atVall programmes. Mutt and Jeff as 
lion tamers forvthe laugh stuff.

....... $6.00 Until 9 p. m.

Shortening
f 85c.3 lb. Tin..........

5 lb. Tin . . .. 
20 lb, Palis . .

5: ...............$140
540

Three Points

R5tiofc,°Ki^LietstQuality - Service
•• •25c- Satisfaction

-2—20v;;;; Tea

L
Splendid opportunities for young men 

with technical training. The I. C. S. 
trains young men for high-grade po
sitions as mechanical draftsmen, design- 

I ers, toolmakers. Ask or write for in- 
! formation. The International Corres- 
i pondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. 
John, N. B.

: 4.7;

4 lb Best Barley ... •
3 Split Peas.................
Y. E. Beans ............... ...
Canadian Hard Picked White Beans 
.2 lbs. Choice Prunes, 90—100 ...............  24c,
4 lb. Oat Meal . ...
Tillson’s and Quaker 28c. pkg, 2 for 55c.
20 lb. bag Oat Meal ......................$M°
40 lb. bag Oatmeal
9 lb. Sugar . ... .................
loo lb. Bags. ■
4 pkgs. Pearline..................

11? w^^e Buckwwt : xxg 
sjeX • ■ is 49 lb! bS

Choice Good Butter...............................52c. ; 24 lb. Bags Ogilvies
Strictly Fresh Eggs.....................68c. Doz.| 24 lb. Bag Five Roses

:

25c. i. <325c. BROWN'S GROCERY:£i*
24c.

TRIBUTE TO THE K. OF P. COMPANY
'Phone M. 26bd 
•Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 16*

86 Beimels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West

A warm tribute to the work of the 
Knights of Pythias was paid yesterday 
afternoon by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor 
of Centenary church, at a special service 
in that edifice in observance of the 65th 
anniversary of the order. There was a 
large congregation present. The music 
was of a high order and included Handel’s 
Largo and Elveyls festal march on the 
organ by Miss Alice G. Hea, a 
“Come Ye Blessed,” by Miss Rita Bre- 
nan; Woodward’s anthem, “Behold the 
Days Come,” by the choir and the in
spiring hymns “O God of Bethel” and 
“The Son of God Goes Forth to War.”

Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, a leading 
Knight of Pythias, offered prayer, read 
the scriptural selection and introduced 
ReV. Dr. Goodwin.

He thanked the knights and their 
friends for their generous response to the 
call to aid the Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
and intimated that a new building for 
he orphans was not an impossibility in 

the near future.
He hoped the Pythian principles would 

grow and spread throughout the earth to 
bless humanity and strengthen every 
noble endeavor.

$240
In “Wolves of Kultur” alone, Miss 

Baird was compelled to have made over 
$4,000 worth of gowns and frocks 
besides considerable newly made articles 
of wear. She has a carefully kept card 
system for classifying and storing her t 

professional and personal dress.

. $1.00 

.$10.45 

...23c,

through

FLOUR.
$6.00
.6.10
3.10
3.05
148BIO TIMES THESE 

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
*.58solo

tSUGAR.
SPECIAL IN MEATS 

Sirloin Steak . 0. ... ■
Round Steak . ... .
Choice Roast Beef .
Lamb Legs.................
Lamb Chop . .. . . ■
Roast Pork . .., ...
Pork Chop ... .... ••
Veal Roast....................

$10401100 lb. Bag Sugar ..............
9 lbs. Granulated Sugar for. 

—•rj6, 10 lbs. Brown Sugar .......
22-?S’ 5 lb. Boxes Sugar ..............3<SÊ 1 10 Ib* Bags S^ar . . . . . .^1 SHORTENING.

...32c. 140
1.00

_____ 58c.
Famous Underwater Girl LastTlmcs 

Tonight—Tuesday’s New Bill
Last times tonight for the current 

vaudeville programme at thé Opera 
House, a real good lively show with 
Dawne June, the famous underwater 
giri, as the principal feature. It may j 
be of interest to know that the tank in 
which Miss June appears weighs more 
than 1,400 pounds, has a glass front that 
is one and one-half inches in thickness, 
that it had to come to St John by ex
press at a large expense, all the way 
from New York, by the way; that it 
took twelve husky men to put it into 
the Opera House and on to the stage 
by1 way of the main auditorium and 
over the footlights; that the water is 
changed every day and warmed by a 
special steam heating apparatus and 
that there is no trick in it, just plain
endurance under water, the result of Last evening in the First Presbyterian 1 
years of training in holding the breath church, Carleton, the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
and swimming under difficulties. Morison, preached his second sermon on .

Other good features on the programme “The Great Church of Christendom.” ’

include Lane and Waite in a lively sing- He chose as his subject yesterday “The j
ing and dancing skit; Ribunoff, a classy I Greek church”, and gave a very inter- 
violinist ; Barnes and Berner in a com- i esting address on the history and litera-
edy magical feature; Selma Corbett in jture t**is church. j | ”
blackface comedy, and the thirteenth 
chapter of the serial, “The Woman in 
the Web.” Tonight for the last times 
and there are two shows—7.30 and 9.

The new programme opening tomor- 
aftemoon indudes Bell and Gray

$1.09UNIQUE HAS A 33c. ,
X 135c.1 20 lb. Pails 
24-3ÛC, 10 lb. Pails

............. 5 lb. Pails .
3 lb. Pails .. 
1 lb. Pail ...

$549 ’ MR. CARVELL ADVOCATES 
IT! 238 NEW WHEAT MARKET

49111.89c.I Kingston, Ont, Feb. 16—In address- 
3Qc, ing the Trades and Labor Council this 

afternoon, Hon; F. B. Carvell, minister 
JAMS. of public works, dealt with the unem-

35c. Bottles Plum, Apricot Crabapple ployment problem. He stated that , the
for 29c. number of unemployed in Canada was 
.... 79c. not so great as public men a few months 

.$1.15 ago feared it would be, but the number 
15c. was likely to increase if employers and 
15c. employes, government and private con- 

" " " 19c. cems, did not do their utmost to keep 
!X$2.19 the wheels of industry running. With 
XX 25c. the object of providing work the gov- 

.$249 emments of Canada, dominion and pro- 
15c. can vindai, were spending huge sums of 
...$1.75 money.

Choice White Canadian Beam. ,23c. qt. Hon. Mr. Carvell dedared that wheat
...........25c. should be thrown into the open market.
.......... 25c. i The farmers who, he said, had made
...........27c.1 tremendous profits during the war,
......25c. should be satisfied with $1.25 or $1.50
...........60c. for their wheat instead of the present
...........58c.1 fixed price of $2.25.
" X 55c., --------------- ——-—>----------

53c. OCCURRED IN LONDON 
.......  BUT SOUNDS STRANGE.

PotatoesDOUBLE-HEADER BILL ARANOFF’S
CUT-RATE MEAT AND 

GROCERY STORE
Store Open Evenings.

579 Main Street. Phone 3914 
' Goods Delivered.

Canada Food Board License 9,9920.
2—18

A play that goes to feminine hearts 
like an arrow to its mark is “Those 
Who Pay,” shown at the Unique The
atre today, Tuesday and Wednesday 
only.

“Those Who Pay” is a seven part 
Thomas H. Ince drama that has been 
acclaimed by critics the country over 
is one of the best dramatic subjects of 
:he season. Starring Bessie Barriscale, 
.he eminent emotional actress, in a role 
hat fits her talents like the proverbial 
flobe, and with Howard Hickman in 
he supporting cast, it presents a com- 
jination of author, stars and director 
hat is absolutely unbeatable.
The great windup feature will be 

■Charlie Chaplin” in “The Court.” 
Charlie” certainly resorts to' his ojd- 
ime form and piles up the laughs one 
pon another.

Finest Delawares----------------- 30c. peck
Half Barrel Bag....:.............. .......... $145
Red-Eyed Beans................... ..... 23c. qt.
White Beam (Best Canadian)... 20c. qt. 
10 lbs. Onions
Tomatoes—Per can.  ...... 18c.
Peas—Per can.
Corn—Per can

4 lb. Pails Jam .................
4 lb. Pails Pure Jam .. 
R. Ribbon Raisins pkg... 
Sun Maid Seedless Raisins 
Auto Salmon per can ...

Fer dozen .......................
Carnation Salmon, can .

Per' dozen ................
Qamatos Salmon Vis. ... 

Per dozen .......................

25c.In obedience to a proclamation issued 
by His Majesty King George, yesterday 
was observed as a day of intercession 
in all the local churches for a happy 
culmination of the peace conference at 
Paris, and the topic formed the subject 
for many sermons.

13c.
„. 20c.

3 cam Cream of Empire Beam.... 25c. 
2 pkgs. Cornstarch....
I can Com Syrup.........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats....
5 lbs. Com Flour...........
Pumpkin—Per can.....
$ lb. can White Swan Baking Pow-

25c.g
23c.■«
25c.4 Pkgs Pearline for .................

3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
Cream of Wheat, per pkg..
2 Pkgs Matches .........................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea..

5 lb. lots.....................................
Tiger Tea, pkg, ,........................

5 lb. lots ....................... ............
Goods delivered all over city, Carleton, 

Falrville.

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 146 Mill 
Street. ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District.

25c.
lie.

der 28c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
Hams..................................
2% lb. pkge. Mixed Starch

25c.
30c. and 32c. lb.

30c.~7

Yerxa Grocery CoSoldiers Declined Invitation of Young 
Ladies to Attend a Banquet.

London, Ont., "Feb. 16—Soldiers of 
London camp say that they are tiring 
of being feted by church organizations, 
and as a result it is said that the cus
tom is soon to cease. The matter came 
to the attention through the experience 
of the young ladies of the First Pres
byterian church, who spread a banquet 
for 100 and provided professional enter
tainers. The whole strength of a local 
unit had been invited, but not a soldier 
appeared. Word was sent to district 
headquarters and an offer was made to 
provide automobiles for all soldiers from 
the camp who would go down in the 
emergency, but none would go. Then 
an expedition was organized to impress 
soldiers from the highways and the bye- 
ways, but without avail The soldiers 
simply explained that they had tired of 
church entertainments.

WATCH OUR 
PRICES

ASOA
Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913. 
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441The Star Theatre will pay $100 for 

i capture of the “Hooded Terror” 
c- escaped from the picture screen 

e_, the second show Saturday night. 
iisTuysterious person has been seen 
North End on different occasions and 

become a regular pest to the resi- 
lts. Unless he is captured by 6 
ock Friday afternoon the Star will 
unable to show the fifteenth chapter morrow will be at 3 o’clock; evening as 
The House of Hate.”

row
in a novelty wire act; Gladys Moffatt, 
a well known Halifax girl, in a singing 
and piano review; The Belidays, in a 
versatile comedy offering; Forrest and 
Church, in musical and dancing fea
ture; Billy Barlow, in comedy variety 
act, and third chapter of the circns ser
ial, ‘The Iron Test.” The matinee to

st.
n? - 4,* -

ft
:

Prices on foodstuffs are bound to come down, but it isn’t 
within reason to suppose that the entire line will be affected at
once, or that any large number of items will have the prices busted Efficiency, Combined With Good 

, . , , , , . at one time, But we make the prediction that there will be . . .
2.ÏSÏ gradual and considerable declines in prices on many of the staple, Val«*, Make. S**“««*

Last year, also, the legislature adopted foods, and that before many moons have rolled around. Customers
\ advanced ^ CanaL^anrt because"of The Var is Over, and so is Price Boosting, Watch our Ads. and TRY

[ I whicl> the New Brunswick minister of Qet the Declines as quickly as We Can Make Them
1 health was a very important member of \
1 the recent conference in Ottawa of pro- ! Available IOr YOU

j vincial health authorities. An admlr- 
j able organization is being perfected to

,ich M.y Interest lh. Journ,li,t,
Fr.» Ohm Province, 24,bb.,Orilvid....

piyvince will be introduced by the gov- 24 lb. bag Roses ...
What message can the province of ernment, and its simplicity and compre- 49 lb. Purity .... •. •
ew Brunswick give the newspaper men licnsiveness will make it an example for 98 lb. bag Ogilvie s — 

other provinces to carry home with other provinces. This is a matter of 93 lb. j '
am, in relation to the progress or lack , vital importance to industry, and is Robin Hood m bbis. 
progrèss hereabouts? ] being dealt with in the spirit of true SUGAR

in the first place the visitors will learn progress. \ jo lbs. Finest Granulated
it we have no serious unemployment Touching the matter of agriculture, it J00 lb bag Finest Granulated
Mem, such as they have in western may be said that New Brunswick last : J lfa pkg. Pulverized ................
cs. Nowhere in Canada will the pro- year made a new record in wheat-rais- 1
5 of readjustment after the war go ing, and that special attention is given FRY’S COCOA Vi LB. TINS 
with less disturbance. It is true that, by the government to the development \
population of the province is small, of sheep-husbandry, improvement of live- 
there" is no troublesome foreign ele- stock and poultry, dairying and orch- 

lt, nor any serious labor problems, j ards. It will perhaps be news to some 
» province is prosperous and its out- ! of our visitors that as fine apples are 
c bright. I grown in New Brunswick as in the fa-
i few illustrations will show that the mous Annapolis valley, 
pie and their government are not uu- Thus, while for years immigrants have 
-ressive. The Canadian Lumbermen’s passed through the province in their 
aciation at its recent convention in thousands to build up the west, and 
lohn adopted a resolution urging the while there may
rai government to provide funds and ' breezy and onrushing spirit of the west- : $0 lb. for 

norize the Commission of Conserva- ern country, the people have not stood 75 ifc, for 
1 to take a forest census, to show still. In their quiet way they arc pro- j 
exact extent and value of Canada’s gressive and prosperous, and while they ; . , ,

est wealth. New Brunswick has had have educational, industrial, housing and Choice ^eeaeo ior 
•h a survey of its crown lands in other problems to solve they stand alert Choice Seedless for 
igress for several years. Of this sur- at the gateway of Canada, eager to have 

the 9th annual report of the Com- their part in the nation’s life, 
ssion of Conservation says:
‘The forest survey and land ciassifi- 
tion of the crown lands in New Bruns- 
ck is producing information of the 
;atest present and prospective value, 
iis work will lay the l)asis for an en- 
ntened policy in the administration 
crown lands, not only in respect to __ 

iber but with respect to agricultural | 
tlement as well.”
3nt in addition the provincial legis- 

last year passed
est fires act which are declared to be 
advanced as any
Vittx regard to its roads, the province 
; adopted legislation which places the
ds under K. chief and district en- ____

rs, and provides for a road patrol K*
sail. The Dominion commissioner of Ig g I | H
3 has said that New Brunswick is Sj? §| g
er organized to take advantage of —
federal grant to roads tlian any ŒjJB K H $7* 0 J* BAt

er province. Special attention is Cg Byl B 8 ffl 1 « B lw
en to the trunk roads of the province,. Hfao I ■ Qoe b*? Ü 1 H 
l a few years of this progressive poi- . . 1 L„ _____ -_L.
will make a remarkable improve- used regularly by many, right

through the winter, as a depend
able means of conserving strength 
For the delicate child or adult

Iusual.

St
i

Sereisky & Co.
687 Main Street At the Seamen’s Mission on Saturday 

night Miss Jessie Church, formerly presi
dent of the Y. W. P. A, was presented 
with a very handsome silver card case 
with her monogram engraved upon it 
by Hew Walker. Mr..Walker made the 
presentation on behalf of the board of 
management of the institute.

Blinded By Fall of Ice.
Miss Luella Brown of Fredericton, 

while walking in Queen street last even
ing, was struck by a heavy mass of ice 
and snow. As a result of the accident 
her eyesight is gone and it is feared that 
she received other severe injuries.

34p. A POUNDOLEOMARGARINE
FLOUR Our prices speak for themselves.TEA$1.6724 lb. bag Purity 52c.$149 Orange Pekoe

$149 Lipton’s in pkgs. ........
$340 -King Cole or Red Rose
$6.00 Oolong and Black Mixed...............54c. lb.

BEANS

55c.1 Best Country Butter 
60c. j 10 lb. lots ....

,49c. lb. 
47c. lb.

BEANS
! American Beauty..............22c. per quart

Finest Canadian Small White 21c. qt Eyc.................................25c. per quart
..................... White Beans.........................20c. per quart

Red Eye ...................23c. qt. $1.75c* peck
Whole Green Peas (very line) . 23c, qt

$645
A Few of the Many Low Prices Offered at$1240

The 2 Barkers’ Ltd.$1.05
$10.45 Best Hand Picked White Beans14c. 23c. per quart

■ All good new, dean stockONLY 21c. TIN 100 Princess St.—111 Brussels St.
I ' FLOUR

,, ___. I 24 lb. bag Five Roses $148 Choice Mild Cured Ham 30c. lb. 2 pkgs Custard or Chocolate Pudding 25c,
sac. ruuK. 24 bag King Quality............................$148 Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon

24 lb. bag Regal or Purity.................. $1.65 j 30c, lb.
3. 98 bag^ngQ^hTXX.: i.XXi^tSo Shoulder,'.V.,25c lb.

98 lb. bag Regal................................... $6.10 lbs. Sugar
$145 3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat ...25c. 124 lb. bag Best Flour
,93c. I

POTATOES
FINEST WHITE DELAWARES, 25c,2 pkgs Com Starch

2 lbs. Rice ............
Lipton’s Jelly Powders, only ....9c. pkg
Lipton’s Jelly Tablets...............2 for 25c,
4 lbs. Gran. Commeal ..
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ....
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat 
Large Bottle Gillarcfs Relish, only .. 25c. 
16 oz. bottle Indian Relish 
McCready Pickles, only ...
Davie’s Pickles, only.........
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup, only .. 19c.
2 bottles W. Sauce ...
Apple Catsup.............
McLaren’s Mustard .

$14585 lb. Bag 25c.
PURE LARDBROOMS 

Simms’ Little Beauty for 
Good Four-String Broom for 

ONIONS 
Good, Fine Stock

■
1 lb. Block 
5 lb. Tins . 
3 lb. Tins 
10 lb Tins

89c. 25c.$1.04
,23c.83c. $145
25c.j 49 lb. bag Best Flour 

! 98 lb. bag Best Flour
$2.951 TEA$340 .......... $5.95 22c.Orange Pekoe............................ 52c. per lb. _

■ i 5 lb. lots.................................... 50c. per lb. i^i lbs. Oatmeal
! Red Rose, King Cole.............. 60c. per lb. 20 lb. bag Oatmeal

,29c. 2 boxes Matches.............................For 23c. 10 lbs. Onions .........
$148 2 pkgs. Macaroni........... ................For 23c. White Berns .............
,83c, 4 lbs. Oatmeal..................................For 25c. White Beans ...
$540 10 lbs. Onions....................................For 25c. *0 lb. pail Pure Lard

2 tins Magic Hand Cleaner ... For 25c. ^ Jh. Block Shortening
3 cases Sardines..................... ...For 25c. Crisco, largest Tin .

COFFEE 2 lbs. Prunes.....................................For 25c. 5 lb. Tin Shortening ............................$1.45
t , , , , (lt T, . \ lb. Strip Cod............................... For 25c. * lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Raspberry

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS ORANGES ^pton'1 Ib> Tins’ only . . .45c. 3 ,bs_ Pea s..........................For 25c.
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand ’/is 25c, (, jbs. b. Soda................................... For 25c, 16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam

60c* hte*- ....................................................Is 47c^ 2s 91c. 4 lbs Barley.........................................For 25c. 12 oz. jar Pure Straw Jam
_0- 2 pkgs. Cornstarch............................ For 25c. Tumblers Pure Jam.........

3 lbs, Graham Flour
3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal...................For 25c. -----------------

25c, : Tilson’s Quaker Oats .... 28c. per pkg. Mayflower Milk 
„ .. 1 3 cans Old Dutch .......................For 27c. Clover Condensed Milk
zzc- tm Campbell’s Soup ...................16c. per can Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Surprise, Comfort, I Libby’s Beans, Small, . 5
20c, tin 2 pkgs. Cornflakes ...........................For 25c. Naptha, Gold, Fairy, Ivory ..7c. a bar ' Libby’s Beans, Med. .......................... 22c, can

2 for 15c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca .................................For 25c. 4 cakes Imperial Soap ............................ 24c. Belmont Beans, Small, ...................... 15c. can
2 {or 32c, Soap Powder, only ........................... 5c. lb. ; Belmont Beans, Med. ....................22c. can

All other Meats and Vegetables at Lux .. ...........1............................. 10c. pkg. Davie’s Beans, Small ................... 17c. can
2 pkgs Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 35c.1 very attractive prices. Liquid Ammonia ............................. 10c. bot. | Cream of the Empire Beans 3 for 25c.
Maple Butter .......................................... 25c. I Smoky Qty Laundry Flakes, 6 for . . 25c. : Cream of the Empire Beans, Large .25c.
Libby’s Sweet Mixed Pickles 18c, Bottle I _________ Scott’s Scouring Powder, only .... 7c. can I One Minute Pea Soup, only 10c. a can
4 lb. Tin of Pure Fruit Jam.............. 67c. I __ m - _ __ Classic Cleaner....................................8c. can i Libby’s Soups, all kinds
5 lb. Pail Com Syrup ior . .................47c. VI APfllCutf JP Union Hand Cleaner, only.............10c. can 112 oz. can Royal Baking Powder .41c.
Apricots .............................................. 25c. lb. Ovl viol* y C3L VjU* Aspecto Hand Qeaner,............... 4 for 25c. 116. oz. can Coleman’s Baking Powder 30c.
2 lbs 90-100 Prunes ................................25c. I tLO'f u . Glycerine Soap ............................  3 lor 25c. 2 lb. Tin Ox Tongue ..........................$1.00
3 Tins Old Dutch......................... 27c. OO* Main otrOCt Castle Soap.........................................4 for 25c. 2 lb tin Com Beef ..........
3 lbs. Mixed Starch......................     Sc. Store open evenings, ’Phone Main 1320 New York Shoe Dressing..............2 for 25c. 2 lb tin Compress^ Ham

phg. Prompt delivery to any part of Gty. Ç° ° :....................... '«9e’ Sc? Pee^, • '
25c. Food Board Licenses 8-23750. . 7-732 Fancy Seeded Raoms ...............2 for 25c. Libby’s Veal Loaf, only .

04,1 fN-2__oi Red Ribbon Brand Raisins...........14c pkg Apples from........................
2 pkgs. Macaroni......................................22c. Best White Potatoes____
6 pkgs Cow Brand Baking Soda .... 25c. Carrots 
2 pkgs. Scotch Bran................................

be lacking here the $5.7520 lb. Pails 10c.25c.25c.
SHORTENING $1.19 10c.$1.65 25c.1 lb. Block 

5 lb Tins 
3 lb. Tin . 
20 lb Pails

RAISINS 25c.. 19c. qt. 
$1.45 pk...........15c. pkg.

.......... 14c. pkg.

Largest Tin o f Crisco $2.75

. 10c. a bottle 
7c. a bottle up 

Holbrook’s Malt Vinegar ... .25c. bottle
40c. bottle

$2.90
29c.

$2.65 Champion Malt Vinegar
Choice Butter, .................
Choice Butter, 10 lb. lots

95c. 4 String Brooms.............
25c. Can Peas ...........................
20c. | Can Com .........................

H 10c. Can Tomatoes.................
25c. 2 cans St. Charles or Jersey Evaporated Can Salmon (Vi lb.)..................... 2 for 25c.

........ 24c. Can Salmon (1 lb.) .. 21, 25, 28, 30c. can
18c. can Can Peaches (2 lbs.)
17c. can Can Pumpkin.............

46c.:
44c.

At the Red Triangle Club last evening 
a sacred concert was held, the choir of 
Main street Baptist church assisting. 
Solos were rendered by Mrs. Blake Fer
ris, Miss Wilson and Mrs. Ring. H. C. 
Dunlop officiated as pianist.

Jam 70c. up
13c.

Large, Size 20c.
18c.Red Rose, 1 lb. Tins

MilkMILK
20c.2 Tins St. Charles Evaporated, for ..

Eagle Brand ............................................
Mayflower ..................................................
Carnation, small, ....................................
Carnation, large, ....................................

LIPTON’S JELLY JOWDER 
All Flavors, 10c. Pkg.

lie.
13c.A Wall®!Resistance,

a forest and a Emphasis should be placed upon 
the conservation of strength and 
the building up of a strong wall 
of resistance against weakness.

are ;

on the continent.

13c.Peas .....................
Corn...................
Tomatoes.............
Pumpkin ............
Squash .................
Beets ...................
Haddie .................
Clams ...................
Shrimp .................
Lobsters ...............
Campbell’s Soups

15c.
21c.
18c.
lie.

65c.15c. 45c.
20c. Lux 25c

4 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Union Hand Qeaner

—..22 c. 45c.
$240 bbl up
........ 32c. pk
... 30c. pk 
.... 30c. pk.

18c. 9c. tin
2 Tins Magic Hand Qeaner for .... 25c.

SNIDER’S TOMATO SOUP 
Large Tins

21c.
28c.it. Tr/jut New Brunswick leads in another1 

ortant matter. At the last session 
lie legislature an act relating to vo- Soott’s offers rich nonrish-
onal education, provincial in its ment with tonic-qualities that
>e, was adopted. It has been highly are great in their ability to
mended by experts in other prov- strengthen the body and in-
s and in the United States. While I crease resistance, 
act is optional, the province is gradu- Scolt &Bowne,Toronto,Ont. 18-21

25c. Best Beets16c. 18c.
Our Upstairs department of Crockery and Tinware is now opened. Afew 

“' «XXX^l 1 niâtes left at $1.25 a dozen.
IDKMICirikH/ I GIVEN AWAY FREE—AT Our Princess St. Store Thursday, Friday and
TOtUYSaturday, 500 CUPS HOT INST. POSTUM FREE. .Also Free Samples of 

I for Red Weak. WsaofYtoteiyijfesfor took of tjo writ Postum. Grape Nuts and New Post Toasties With Each Purchase. 
t And Grnnutoted Eyolid» ou i Murine Co. Chicot»

Robertson’s
License Nos. 8-1433—84434.
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Rubber Diapers
Keep Baby Sweet and Comfortable. Made of Pure Rubber.

Soft as Silk. Regular $1.10.... Special Price, 79c.
FOR LOW 

PRICESWASSONS MAIN STREET
i

\

j

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
The Symmes Arlington Hospital, Ar
lington, Mass. Spring Term opens 
February 1st. Applications must be 
from 18 to 35 years of age, of good 
health and must have the equivalent 
of a high school education. Course 
2 years 6 months, Medical, Surgical 
and Obstetrics. Salary $10 per month 
after 2 months probation. Beautiful 
new Home for Nurses. For applica
tion blanks address Miss Nora A. 
Brown, Supt. at Hospital

The Whole Miracle World of Record Music
is yours, because the Pathephone plays 
records of every brand—plays them all. 
The Pathephone is the first scientifical
ly phonograph with the same applica
tion of instrument acoustic's which 
gives range, color and personality to 
good violins and to all other good in
struments.

The Pathephone has a Sapphire

mu
H

ball.
No needles to change. No tearing of 

records or scratchy music. LSOLD ON EASY TERMS

AML AND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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A large and comprehensive stock, g 
including

Planes, Braces, Rules and Levels,
~ Steel Squres, Mallets, Marking Gauges, 

Mitre Boxes, Wood Scrapers, Etc.

We also stock Ship Carpenters' Adzes, lipped and 
plain, Broad Axes, Bench Axes and other Ship Carpen
ters’ Tools.

x

Advertising6»eçîttfl Igimes cmb $iax STANLEY TOOLS
ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 17, 1919

An Address by George Ethridge, Presi
dent of the Sphinx Club, New York.

sSiïSZ tSS-VM'.Zt tr «*■. KM W <"
«C«r to advance. . p—4-— ! Advertising, as we know it today, is things and the man who knows how

The Times has the Urges! drculation to me Marrhme Provmces. 303 merely at ttte threshold of far more to create the demand for them meet on
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank ÎU N P, darirJ M(J WOnderful tilings. This in- a footing of mutual confidence and re-

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, R. hf^^’^^'^^^TThl Evening Time,. E* great power that we know as speet ft is -<> longer difficult to sell
The Audit Bureau of Circulations s______________ , , ----- advertising now occupies a position of. the basic idea of advertising. t

____trust auu honor. It is meshed with our It has gotten past the wiU-o-the-
nationai progress. It moves the goods ' wisp stage. Advertising, while not an 

666.5 of the world from many counters. It exact science, is certainly “approved
-----  cements trade friendships. It is the, one, working out Its own trade destiny

in t,™, nf st Tnhn 96.5 arbiter of commerce and the interpreter to the tune of clicking cash registers.
In favor of bt. John. . jn,l„riT<gl lrrowt[1 When a merchant doubles his sales andQuebec to St John, N.T.R..........«5 n 1 J^onf doUars in his factory space after an experiment

Quebec to Halifax, N. T. R..............K gives blood to that with advertising, he cares little whether
164 3 giant press whose magazines and news- you call it science or not. He likes îe 

papers educate our people. It keeps men medicine and cries for more.
This statement is not made to dis- at machines and the harrow in the soil Finally came war. As far flung as 

ÛTtif», hnt nresent the case Tt is man’s able, generous, always de- were our fighting fronts just so far 
parage Halifax, but to present pendable ally. Perhaps we have never scattered were the splendid ramifications
for St John. If it is worth while to gyeQ advertising its full quota of credit of advertising. Illustration and text did 
spend $30*000.000 on wharves and ter- or award. We have accepted it with some of the fighting and don’t forget 
initials at Halifax, why not develop 9t matter of fact indifference, as one ac- that. ^Even some famous generals have 
minais at Maniax, wny not uc , „Dts heat, the Dlanete or life itself, conceded that Advertising sold the
John, which is served by three lines of ; pot kdvertising has been of speedy humanitarian idea of this war to Amer- 
railway from the west and has a much growth There was a period when even ica. Advertising provided the money to 
shorter railway haul? Lieut-Gov. Pugs- wise men looked upon It as an adventure carry it on. Advertising called the men 
, • that it mivht well in squandering. Manufacturers employed from their firesides and set them to
ley rightly observes that It ™ght weU adv^Jng ^ protegt_ toler- marching in khaki.
be that the cost of the additional rail afcd it ^ a sort Qf pretty luxury. Who Advertising fed them and clothed them 
haul would mark the difference between can ever put into historic form the strug- and kept up their morale. Advertising

! gles advertising men have had to con- carried the very spirit of God into their 
„ . ....... ,VTinrt I vince clients that they should advertise? hearts when they were so far from their
If it be argued that last y cat's export jt would ma]te strenuous reading I I said homes and their mothers—and the suf- 

trade was very exceptional because of that advertising had been of speedy ferings were so poignant that it seemed 
war conditions it may be replied that growth ! I mean exactly that. It is as if there was no divmc ,n _ ,

. 11 1 1^ cnvpfl only within the last dozen years that its the troubled universe. Advertising used
much extra cost would have been saved has amounted to professionalism. President Wilson’s memorable words as
had there been additional facilities. | There were few magazines and few a text, and sought converts not atone 
Moreover, St. John will be served by I sizable accounts. We can recall when a here, but in Europe. Advertising sol 

’ ilwav next winter the Na- ! soap campaign, using full pages, was the principles of humanity, justice and 
another radway next w , he looked upon with mingled amazement democracy to many nations under the
tional Transcontinental coming in over Rnd admiration. A full page to sell a most adverse conditions. It was the

cake of soap! It seemed incredible! greatest advertising campaign the world 
now like an aval- ever knew, and it brought home the

|u:i

' itx

I Quebec to Halifax, L C. R
SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

Despite his years it is difficult to think 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as no longer able 

leader’s part in the public Ufeto take a
of Canada. Many people regard him 

greatest living Canadian, and 
who do not pay tribute

In favor of St. John
as the
there are none 
to his eminent ability as a statesman, 
■his peerless eloquence, his rare personal 
charm, his high integrity of character, 
his love of Canada, and the noble purity 
of his life. Whether always in the right 
or not, no public man in the hlstoty of 
this country has been Inspired by loftier 
aims; and it was With a feeling of pro- 

. found regret, and a sense of real loss, 
that those liberals Who supported union 
government, feeling that they could do 
no other, parted company with him upon 
the great issue which then divided the 
country. With the close of the war came 

set of conditions, and there has

f. M? AVOW & S@MI.IL1?
I

Eveready Daylomi»!profit and loss.

The Light That Says There It Is __
a new
been much speculation as to the length 
of time that would elapse before poli
tical parties would make a 
ment.

you get with an 
Electric Light.

new align- Prices from $1.00 upmLiberal associations in some 
parts of the country met and reaffirmed 
their allegiance to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
He was still the great outstanding fig
ure, having behind him a record of splen
did achievement as the prime minister of 
Canada, prior to the triumph of the 
anti-reciprocity party 5q 1911. His party 
and the country had much to expect 
from his ripe wisdom and broad vision 
in dealing with the grave problems of 
reconstruction. Those who sought to di
vide the country on racial or religious 
tines had through long years no more 
formidable antagonist than this eloquent 

of the great province of Quebec. If 
his voice must sink into silence he

Have you a Daylo that is not working? Bring it here. We have a b*- 
tery to fit it, the only battery that is long lived, dependable and really economi-

the Sti John Valley Railway, to be com
pleted next June. The trade of the port 
will grow as the country grows, and It 
is in the national interest to provide all 
needed facilities. We will soon have in 
Courtenay Bay one of the largest dry- 
docks In the world, with a ship repair 
plant, which will further enhance the 
value of the port. When St John, there
fore, asks that the national government 
improve the harbor, it can Show that 
with the needed facilities it. can deliver 
the goods, and is not asking that the 
people’s money be wasted on useless 
public works. It is important in the 
national interest that our visitors get 
this point of view. St. John is a na
tional port

And now . 
anche of optimism, the man who makes bacon. 4cal

SSmsJ&ori 1 ëïïZhcfcSid.he called to the driver of a new seven- 
passenger car at the corner of Thirty- 
fourth and Main streets. \ |

But the seven-passenger ignored his 
The boss called the typist to his room. piea. Car after car did the same, and 
Miss Keytap, you are a very pretty the old man turned puzzled eyes to the 

young woman.” others standing near and remarked in
‘Oh!” said Miss Keytap, blushing. neighborly fashion: “Out our way we 
“Yon dress neatly and you have a well ain’t so proud as to refuse a ride to 

modulated voice. Î might add that your anybody.”—Kansas City Star.
deportment is also above reproach.” ———-----

“You shouldn’t pay me so many com- Heredity,
pliments.” Vincent was altogether tyo garrulous

“I only want to put y oil- in a cheerful jn school to please his teachers. Such 
frame of mind,” said the boss, “before punishment as the institution allowed toj 
taking up the matter of your spelling be meted out were without any apparent j 
and punctuation." effect upon the boy, until at last the

head master decided to mention the 
They Weren’t Neighborly. lad’s fault upon his monthly report.

„ ,, , t So the next report to his father hadHe was old and angular but strong ^ words;
and upstanding, with the look of the, ..vincent ta]ks a g^at deal.”
farm on his unsophis ica ' , Back came the report by mail, duly
old and none too clean biue jumper and ^ ^ ^written ,n red ink the
jeans he gazed out up ’ under the comment: “You ought to hear
with its shining cars and daintily clad hls mother*> 
ladies. Confidence in all the world h the , 
shone in his innocent old eyes.

“Say, Mister, I'd like a ride, pleasef

LIGHTER VEIN.

Breaking It Gently.

The Courage Of 
Quebec Premierson

now
will have left a great naifie, a noble in- 

record of long andspi ration, and a 
splendid service, rendered not alone to 
r.nari,, but to an Empire that recog
nized and honored him.

Today’s reports from Sir Wilfrid’s 
bedside are of the gravest character, 
and he may not survive the day. The 
shock of the news is the greater because 
no longer ago than on Saturday ' he 
attended a Canadian Club meeting and 
Seemed in good health. Profound and 
nation-wide sympathy goes out to Lady 
Laurier, waiting beside her life-long 
lover, as his strong soul poises for its 
flight beyond the valley of the shadow.

(Toronto Globe.)
The people of Canada w^o desire the 

prohibition throughout the dominion of 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 

liquors have read with pleasure of the 
declaration made by Sir Lomer Gouin, 
premier of Quebec, to his followers in 
the legislature that there was no ques
tion about going back on the prombl- 

(Montreal Journal of Commerce.) tion law passed at the last session of the 
The demand for the punishment of J^to "the best method of

Emperor William has been world-wide, applying the law in order that it might 
In all tlje allied countries there is a con- be a prohibition law in reality, 
viction that he was chiefly responsible • Great pressure has been brought ti> 
for the war; that while he tried at first i bear upon the government o Que
to seem to to tn the background, and i ^Juwtermit tbe^issue °of wine and 
claimed that he was driven into the war, beer lic^nse3 -fter May 1, when the 
to defend Germany from her enemies, it j s;doons of Quebec province must close 
was his hand which directed the A us- ‘ under the prohibitory law. It is greatly 
trian demands on Serbia, and that he to the credit of Sir Lomer Gouin nt
could easily have averted the conflict a j ^ ^flro^ m^ln^ged in‘the li
ke had so desired. That he should now , r tryaffic who have long been his 
escape after millions of his deluded sub- ! poytical friends, but also from a con- 
jects have been killed and staggering ; 'iderahic element of the workingmen 
burdens in various forms are to be im- thg province. It takes courage to 
posed on the Germans who live, does not . nd against long-cOntinued press- 
seem to be in accordance with justice. , A nrt to which the premier of
Worid-wide is the l,<q« that means may, ^ w subjected, and prohibai m-
be found of bringing him out of his re-1 ... . ,d gir Lomer in honor for
fuge in Holland-and within the reach of ! ^ .. shown by him under the
justice There are however occasional | the ^ead^s shown ^y^ ^
dissenting voices. One of these is the i llre, “PP” .u, „ has endedvoice of an eminent Englishman Lord a ‘^mct between the

sus- is££ ■ sss?4«, rriaSSTKtion of the Kaiser,” he writes, “is mad- ' concerning the fédéra p > »
ness. We war with nations, not indi- j and has made reasonably . r 
viduals. The Kaiser is no worse than thorough enforcement ot that part oi 
his countrymen. Do we intend to ask the law which forbids the manu 
for the extradition of all who are con- or importation of liquor. .
cemed in the guilt of the war, and if Had Queebc remained wet the te -
not, why not? . . . The appeal is to eral order in council prohibiting the .
force, not to law. Germany has lost, manufacture of liquor in Canada or its 
and the Allies, if they can enforce their j importation into the Dominion might 
demands, can imprison and behead the have been challenged as an undue in- 
Kaiser, if they are so minded, but if they ; terference with the rights of the prov-
do they will be guilty of an act which 1 jnce. Even a large popular majority
posterity will condemn, as it has con-1 throughout the Dominion in favor of 
demned tile treatment of Napoleon, and ! makjng these prohibitions permanent 
which will invest the Kaiser with a halo j mi ht not j,ave prevented conflict be- 
and an interest in the imagination and ; tw*en the federal authority and the pro
hearts of men which at this moment lie , vincial xhe voluntary action of Que- 
has lost forever. . . ‘Vengeance is, . V <Svet” province, in castingmine, I will repay saith the Lord.’ And ’ ’ h b„ makes straight the path to- 
surely rhvine justice, and the penalty I nati0„-wide prohibition by fed-
that justice exacts was never ,n the ^J™nactment fotiowing upon the pleb-

h fî, e T- fTre“iaP1CU yf:isdte which most people regard as de-
exhibited than it is today in the case of IsclVv , , . , . n-nvinc* nf

ôSÏÏLS. F—s“y
Acuities in obtaining the extradition of the gox emment.
the Kaiser from Holland. Irnrd Halifax, The fear is expressed m certain quar- 
it will be noted, does not speak of these, ters that tiie liquor interests, driven o 
His view is that even if the person of of the United States by constitution 
the Kaiser can be brought within reach amendment, may retain a foothold in 
erf the Allies, he should not be more North America by securing the defeat 
severely punished than any other Ger- of prohibition at the polls in Canada. |

That the “trade” may seek to do so is 
entirely possible. That it will succeed 1 
is not. The popular majority in Can- j 
ada for prohibition is overwhelmingly 1 

of years, and in the meantime send liim, Kreat. It would be large without the
with his family, to Devil’s Island, or votes" Qf enfranchised womanhood. With j
some other isolated place, to receive tlle woman vote included, as it must be, 1
every day the fare and the treatment the yote {oT prohibition will be almost j
accorded by the Germans to the British twice as great as that for the open bar.
prisoners of war. As a guarantee that Evpn ,n urban Quebec, formerly the ,
the treatment is correct, strictly accord- t hold of license sentiment, recent , 
ing to the^erma„fxample to be fotiow- majo“ities against the bar have been; 
ed, the Kaiser and his party might be -file capital citv of Quebec itself
placed under the care of a guard care- anti-licenSe majority of.
fully chosen from the ranks of the Brit- u year ago. The re-
lsh prisoners, who are now coming home d'5-1.a TlW,vlnees K not at all I

ol th, Russian faclions .» 'S “l ,u«t”S In dilb,.’ Alberta I. J*b 191». w™. j

»d -«>- -f— 19 KING STREET !Sâ'”Sr,E,£”S2.‘lïJdpX; LYtrS»?? ScSS.
excites curiosity as to the next move L ------- the tend* consideration which Lord 1916, with a vote of 95,248 for the wip-
by the Allied powers. To leave Russia. —------------------------------------ ---- Halifax seems to desire for the Kaiser ing out of the few remaining govern-
an open field for German exploitation' You Can Line: Your Own Stove migbt then be more acceptable to the , ment liquor dispensaries hi the province, 
,„„U b, „.,b, grt,l W#h Allis, than It ,s Hkely tu be at urtsun!. “f •«'AK .

FOLEY’S On the Marriage Day.
Brigadier Barr of the Salvation Army. Romance ceases and history begins— to 25,606 against. This was a vote of
A most capable officer, and one of the H01TD A 3nd corns begin to go too when “Put- males only, woman suit rage ha g
least obtrusive of men, lie has filled an “KLl AKLU ^*b and^tem^otSso^Lre"»,»! ™Thest "rreent figures give assurance

important place in the life of the city. _ _ —- painless as Putnam’s Corn and Wart Ex- that whether the plebiscite comes during♦ * * ♦ FIRF fl AY vàctr! try‘Tutna^’s," 25c. at all deal- the present year or in 1920, the popular
Hon. Mr. CarvcU believes wheat should *• IRLLLrt 1 ers. _________ _______________ Xd^wtilVstch’^ to put the coun-

be thrown into the open market. Why I To be had of W. H Thorne & Co, „ncert was held try 'irrevocably on recor4 against the
bacon also? The packers have had Ltd, Market Sqy L McAvity &ins, ^ s|turdAy ^ [he Baptist Institute on saloon, and'to perpetuate the law for- 

quite as merry a times as the farmers. Ltd, King -, - • ’ ^ ’ J Germain street Those who took part bidding the -manufacture, importation
«> <*> « ♦ ney, S«; Morrell Haymarkrt in [he nrogromme were Mrs. L. M. Cur- and sale of intoxicating liquor within

Canada appears to be on the eve of M’ û)gan, Haymark’et Sq. ; C. H. ren, Miss Kathleen March, Dr. R. L. the Domimom To ^ Q0^aha^nlin np
great changes in the personnel of its Rtiehle 828 Main St.; Quinn & Co, 415 j M^LF^nkArchiMÂ "decree contributed,
political leaders in the federal arena. Main St. 'IrLU naKcr anu 11

BORDEN IN NEW ROLE.
What has happened to Sir Robert 

Borden? If the cabled report of his 
latest utterance is correct he has been 
shaken out of his accustomed repose of 
manner and become even more outspoken 
than Hughes of Australia. President 
Wilson, Mr. Lloyd George, M. Clemen
ceau
up and rubbed their eyes. This is not 
the Borden of solemn mien and meas
ured utterance, but a dashing cavalier 
who goes straight to the mark. We 
rather tike him in tivat character. So 
our soldiers went up the slopes of Vlmy 
Ridge. If Sir Robert Borden believes 
there has been too much marking time 
since the armistice was signed, and if 
his observation has made him impatient 
of needless delay, he does right, to pro
test. We fancy the Canadian soldiers, 
eager to be home, agreed very heartily 
with his vigorous and unqualified re
marks. He appears in a new and un
expected role, and if the people of Can
ada do not quite recognize him at first 
they will at least applaud his courage. 
Sir Robert may even return to Canada 
and couch his lance for a tilt with the 
High Cost of Living, which has also been 
shamelessly slow in finding out that the 
armistice was signed three months ago.

THE KAISER
and, their colleagues must have sat

Your Chance 
To Buy 

High Grade
Boots, Pumps, 
Slippers, Fawn 

and Gray Gaiters, 
Brown and Black 

Rubbers
In Every Size and Width

At Our
February Sale

ing have not entirely been abandoned.
The supreme council heard Winst 

Spencer ChurchtU, the British secret; 
of war today. Colonel Churchill * ç 
posed further means for the adjust^* 
of the Russian situation. No action a 
taken on his proposal, however, wit' 
went over until Monday. The gene 
outlook for an adjustment of the sit’ 
tion was said not to be encouraging.

RUSSIAN PROBLEM
THE PORT OF ST. JOHN.

At one time or another every one of 
the journalists who is in the dty today 
has heard or read disparaging remarks 
about Sti John and its harbor, and the 
alleged hunger of the people for money 
from Ottawa, to be wasted on useless 
or unnecessary public works. Now that 
the visitors arc here and can look around 
for themselves, a few facte may be pre
sented in the hope that they will con
tribute to a clearer knowledge ofz the 
Whole matter of Sti John’s claims and 
advantages as a national port. St. John 
people maintain that expenditures made 
in this harbor are not for the. city alone, 
but are of the highest value to all of 
western Canada. For example, the ex
ports through the port of Sti John last 

valued at 1200,788,647. The

Paris, Saturday, Feb. 19—(By the As
sociated Press)—The Russian problem 
was again before the supreme council 
of the great powers today. This was the 
day oroginally set for the assembling of 
the conference at Princes’ Islands, but 
while the day passed without a confer
ence, hopes of holding the island meet-

W0
iWlk

Sti John extends a very cordial wel
come to the visiting journalists. They 
will find a quiet but busy city, facing its 

problems cheerfully, and with an

year were
west sent the goods, and the port of Sti 
John bandied them. The grain ship
ments ■ alone amounted to 14*288,898

it

All Fresh'Up-to-date Styles.
No Old Stock.

Specials for Girls and Boys.
Girl's Pfttent, Cloth Top, Laced 

and Button Boots, Low 
Heels, Sizes, 2, 2 1-2, 3,

$3.00 pr.

Ladies' High Cut Laced Boots, 
High Heels, Sizes, 2 1-2, 3, 
3 1-2, Half Price $4.00 pr.

Boys' Heavy Box Kjp, Neat 
Fitting, Bellows Tongue, 
Laced Boots, Full Double 
Soles, $4.50 Grade . . $3.60

Boys' Gum Laced Rubbers, 
Same Height as a Boot, Sizes 
11 to 13 and\1 to 5, $2.60 
Grade, All

Little Boys' Sizes, 8, 9, 10,
$1.67 pr.

Open Saturday Night Until 
10 O’clock

own
abounding faith in Canada as the great 
country of the future. It is always a 
pleasure to welcome men of the journ
alistic profession, because their outlook 
is broad and they are keen observers. In 
the lower provinces regret Is frequently 
expressed that the west misunderstands 
the east. None are more competent to 
correct a wrong Impression than our

/ bushels.
Lieut-Gov. Pugsley placed before the 

Canadian Lumbermen's Association at a 
recent banquet in this city certain other 
figures which must also impress our 
visitors of today. He made a com
parison of the exports from Canadian 
ports for the four years, 
elusive. The statement follows i A REASON1915-1918 in-

visitors of today..... $1,166,016,627 
.... 646,615,495
.... 146,914,057

74,877,547 
.... 38,898,470

Montreal .
Sti John .
Halifax ..
Vancouver 
Quebec ...

That is to say, the exports from Sti 
John in these four years were nearly 
half as large as those from the great 
port of Montreal, and more than twice 
as large as the total from the other three 
ports combined.

Let it be borne In mind in this con
nection that it was only in the year 1696 
that the Canadian parliament decided to 
try the experiment of subsidizing steam
ers from Sti John to the United King
dom, and that the subsidy to steamers 
making their terminus at Portland, 
Maine, was withdrawn in 1897. St. John’s 
exports, for ten years prior to 1896, aver
aged $3,744,907. Last year they were 
$200,788,647. Before St. John got a dol
lar from the Dominion for harbor im
provement her people had made great 
expenditures out of their own pockets. 
They invested more than a million dol
lars to provide terminals to prove that 
St. John was a natural winter port for 
f anaQa Theirs was not a case of faith 
without works. What other Canadian 
port has any such record?

On what was the faith of the citizens 
based? In the first place they had a port 
easy of access throughout the year. In 
the second place it was the port nearest 
the heart of the country, having the 
shortest rail haul. Consider this table

<$><$>■$><$>
Borings are being taken at Frederic

ton on the site of a proposed new rail- 
bridge to carry the heavy traffic : the surprisingMany have remarked on 

growth of our business in five short years.
way
of the national transcontinental to Sti i 
John. The branch railway from Fred- ; 
ericton to McGivney Junction is to be 
put in proper condition this year for the 
same traffic, and the Valley Railway 
will be completed. St. John will then be 
a terminus of three great railways, and 
should steadily grow as a great national

Starting from a very modest beginning 
less than five years ago it is fast becoming 
the largest purely retail coal business in 
St. John.

One reason for this remarkable growth 
is in the quality of our coal.

We buy only the best obtainable and 
then screen every load of it before delivery 

the slack and dust so detri-

. man.
I If the Kaiser can be brought out of 
Holland, it might be a good idea to post
pone the ultimate sentence for a period$2.00 pr.

port.
<î> <S> <£

“Future disturbances of the world’s 
peace will come from Germany atone,” ; 
says a French delegate on the League of 
Nations committee. Judging from what 
some members of the German govern
ment are saying he may be right. Now 
is the time to put the curb on Germany. FBAHCIS & VAUGHAN<S> ❖ to remove 

mental to a good fire.
We can give prompt delivery of good 

clean Hard Coal all sizes—Broken, Egg, 
Nut, Chestnut and Pea.

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.:

331 Charlotte Street
’Phone M-1913

of distancés;
Miles. not

Montreal to St. John, C. P. R........'fcSJ
Montreal to Halifax, C. P. R. and

..........755I. C. R..........

275In favor of St. John 
Quebec to St. John, I. C. R.............. 670

*

it
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About the Choice 
of Flour

It’s always much the best to 
select a brand of well estab
lished quality. LA TOUR 
Flour has stood the test 
of time, meeting satisfac
torily, all requirements in 
thousands of homes. 
YOU’LL like it, too.
Ask Your Grocer for La ' 

Tout Flout

Fowler Milling Co.,
Sti John, West

ST L/§ToSro

MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT JSJ

NI C 2 0 3 5
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SBBuy
Thrift

Stamps

Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily ,s

Victory

Shoe Sale Special Sale ofA>=T- y Wc Sell Them

i «y EU Pussy Willow Jap Silk Blouses\V«
V: ; \e>

c'Yjgji ■31\*Üüm:
wiv \x

X Begiiming Tuesday Morning in Blouse 
Section

&. N à\ V

s 6 V
A special purchase of these Smart Blouses enables us the oppor

tunity of offering them at Bargain Prices. They are made of good 

quality Pussy Willow Jap Silk and have Sailor Collar, Cuffs and 

front of blouse neater trimmed with hemstitching. The colors are: 
Flesh, Rose, Maize, Peach, Navy and white. Sizes 36 to 42 inches.

.Special Price, $2.98

7f

DEMOBILIZE ! I/O 4SEE DISPLAY IN KING STREET WINDOW

This is the Order to Each Departmentr

In Men’s Furnishing Department—Ground FIo°rOur “Victory" Shoe Sale is working to the mutual benefit of our customers and ourselves 
—giving the customers shoes at greatly reduced prices and permitting us to reduce our excep
tionally heavy stock to a peace-time basis.

While this sale has been on only a few days, we feel that the goods offered will not be 
with us long at the prices asked, considering- the way the public are buying at this sale—some 
people purchasing two, three and four pairs.

It will pay you well to attend this sale at once and look over the many Real Bargains.

Do Not Neglect to Come in and Look Them Over. This list only indicates a few of the 
many offerings we have for you.

!

Reliable Goods Greatly Reduced in Price
We have decided to clear out our present 

stocks of goods mentioned below to make room 

for new spring arrivals, in spite of the fact that 

paying much higher prices at the mills 

today for goods to replace these.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers
4

"Wool-Wear” Brand—Made of .extra fine 
imported all wool yarns, natural colors, two 
medium heavy weights. These cannot be re
placed .... One Sale, $2.50 and $3.00 gar.

I we ar î

CMEN’S DEPARTMENT
$6.50 .$3.65 Men’s Combinations v Half HosePatent Leather I 

Boots for dress wear. 

Selling Fast

"Slater” Tan Military 
Boot—Plain toe.

A Real Snap

Extra fine, elastic ribbed wool and cotton, 

winter weight in natural color.
Bargains at $4.00 and $4.50 suit

or grey ribbed, all wool, medium 
weight. Recently bought at a sacrifice price.

Very Special, 75c. pair

Black
o

i WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
Similiar quality in white

Extra Heavy Elastic Ribbed Wool—Sizes 

42 and 44 only. . . . ■ Reduced to $3.00 per suit

$5.00 suit
Fine Black Cashmere finish, English make; 

balance of an old purchase. These are goods 
that will sell quickly.

$2.95$1.2490c.
Boudoir Slippers—A var

iety of shades, colors and 
styles.

Cloth Top Button Boots 
with dull or patent vamps.

Very Cheap

A few pairs of Pumps 
— Samples and odd sizes.

Nearly Sold Out /{(I
I

While They Last, 55c. pair
Good Value

!
, Grand Clearance Sale of Remnants of Household Cottons and Linens Continued, Linen Section$5.95$3.95 \

J(cu\(JaâtjQ/^^
Vm king STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

“Dorothy Dodd” apd other good 
makes, grey, brown and black.

Best Quality

Brown and Grey Kid Lace Boots— 
Small sizes; also Black Button Boots. 

Big Sellers

________________ CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
Soft Soles, 0 to 4 Sizes 4 to 7 1-2 j Sizes 8 to 10 1-2

................... 85c. Slippers .."
$1.05 and $1.85.Boots 

Good Assortment I

1

Sizes 11 to 2
Slippers
Boots ......... $1.95 and $2.75

Below Cost

. ____ Slippers
Slipper*, Boots and Moc- Boots . 

cash»

$1.15 $1.45
... $1.75 and $2.15 
Big Values RECENT DEATHS42c. and 59c. Women To Await ited. On Saturday morning he broke 

the lock of a main switch at a siding 
facing a deep embankment. A man pass
ing by saw the open switch and closed 
it just in time. The train was two and 
a half hours late and this alone saved 
it from destruction. The boy admits 
opening the switch and says he wanted 
tp see how it would work.

TO ADD COMFORTS 
TO NURSES’ HOME

Jeremiah Campbell.
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT The death occurred at an early hour 

this morniag of Jeremiah Campbell, of 
242 City road. Mr. Campbell is survived
by a son and four daughters. He had | Representatives of the various chap- 
been a resident of the city for many | ters L O. D. E. and of The King’s 
years, coming when young from Ireland.

-

$2.25 $2.80 ii Black Calf Lace Boots—Medium 
^weight. All sizes, 1 to 5.

Tan Lace Boots—A little lighter 
shade, but best quality. Action Delayed on New Building 

Project — Again Urge Woman 

Censor

i Daughters visited the St. John County 
; Hospital on Saturday morning, accom- 
i panied by Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, one 

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 16—(Spécial) j the lady commissioners of the hos- 
Marry DtV.b,,, .ho oood.oW . „„ |

eery store in University avenue, died this , nurses home of the institution with a
morning at Victoria Hospital after only j view to the ladies seeing for themselves
two days’ illness from paralysis. He the further needs of the home in the
was sixty years of age and unmarried. way of furniture, etc., to make it a
The late Mr. DeVeber was a native of i comfortable and attractive residence for In the FairviUe Baptist church last 
M auger ville, where his family lived for ! the nurses. Captain Sparrow of • the evening a memorial service was held in 
several generations. He moved to Fred- ; board of works, who has charge of the . metnory of the late Mrs. C. P. Baker,
erieton about seven years ago. He is hospital commission, also accompanied i |n addition to the regular hymns which
survived by one brother, Fred., of New- the ladies and the-v made the tour of the! 
buryp^rt (Mass.), who arrived here a 
short time before deceased passed away.
The funeral will be held on Tuesday at 
Maugerville.

No Approbation! Goods Mostly at King St. Store!
“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

Harry DeVeber.

HONORED MEMORY 
OF MRS. C. P. RAKERA special meeting of the executive of 

the St. John Local Council of Women 
held in The King’s Daughters’ 

Saturday afternoon with Mrs.Waterbury <§b Rising, Ltd. was
rooms on
E. Atherton Smith, the president, in 
the chair. The meeting was called to 
receive and discuss the report of the 
committee on impure literature, vaude- 

6» ville and moving picture entertainments.
—, ! Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, the conven- 

. or of the committee, presented an ex-
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter I eterson, 378 Mrs. Hicks’ body below the heart. She cellent report showing that she had gone
Bank street, where the Hicks had been fell on the sidewalk in front of her home, thoroughly into the subject so far as it
boarding since a week ago, when they 1 hen Carrigan shot himself. Both were concerns St. John. As a result of the
became reconciled after a separation of . taken to the City Hospital. Mrs. Hicks discussion the council again went on re-
three months. { was dead on arrivaL Carrigan was only ©6rd as being in favor of the appoint-

According to Mrs. Peterson, to get : slightly wounded. j ment of women to the board of censors
Carrigan out of the house she and Mrs. J “I killed her because I loved her,” ! for moving pictures.
Hicks went to a grocery store a few Carrigan is said to have told Acting The committee appointed brought in a 
blocks away. He followed her there. Captain Castor W. Gray of the Fourth report on the matter of securing a build-
On the way back they met Hicks. Mrs. precinct ing for women’s societies. Mrs. John H.
Hicks attempted to run in the house, ------------- » —■ -- Bullock is the convenor of this commit-
and Carrigan started after her. Be- Everybody buy a tag tomorrow. tee and other members are Mrs. H. A.
fore Hicks could reach him he had  «  Powell, Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond and
drawn a revolver and fired two shots, The Allan mine at Acadia Coal Co., i Mrs. James H. Doody. The report

going wild and the other entering Ltd., at New Glasgow has been shut mentioned several suitable buildings, but
———————j down temporarily, owing to the demand j in view of the fact that a municipal

! for coal falling off considerably. J building in which accommodation for
^ ! women’s societies could be included may 

be erected to replace the recently burned 
court house, it was decided to let this 
matter remain in abeyance for the pres-

street,hMd°k "let our friends’ “andXhtir Arrangements were made for the Mre. Harry G-McBeath.

friends know. We are now offering you ra°nthly meeting of the council. Miss 1 he death of Mrs. Harry u. McBeath 
big hit on prices. Mason, of Toronto, will deliver an ad- occurred suddenly on Saturday at her

Line of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s dress and several reports from standing home, 255 Germain street, as the result
Shoes to clear at lower than cost price; committees will be read. Miss Mason I of heart trouble. Mrs. McBeath, who
also Men’s and Boys’ Suits to clear at is now in the city in the interests of the j leaves her husband, one son, Allen, and

vocational training of soldiers in hospi- a daughter, Elinor, was a daughter of
the late Thomas McPherson andxis sur
vived by one brother, Thomas McPher
son, now in the States.

212 UNION STREET61 KING STREET 677 MAIN STREET

, were sung by the congregation and 
building. All expressed themselves _ de- j chosen to suit the occasion there were 
lighted witn the splendidly planned and j three special numbers including a solo 
finely finished home, with its hardwood bv Mrs. Murray Long. He Wipes the 
floors daintily tinted walls and open Tears From Every Eye; an anthem by 
hearths and the quarters of the head 
nurse, and felt that every want of the 
nurses had been anticipated and sup
plied in a thoroughly up-to-date build
ing.

ADMIRER KILLS WOMAN.

irrigan Shoots Mrs. Hicks as Her Hus
band Looks On.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 17—With her hus
band looting on, Mrs. Florence Hicks, 
of 878 Bank street, was shot and killed 
in front of her home by Stephen Carri
gan of 58 James street, an admirer, who 
had followed her for a year and a half, 
according to Luther Hicks, the husband.

Carrigan, a shipyard worker, left his 
boarding place, ostensibly for his work. 
He appeared at 9 o’clock at the home

the choir, My Peace I Leave With 
Thee; a mixed quartette by Mesdames 
Murray Long and T. Currie and Messrs. 
McEachern zyid Osborne.

The liev. A. S. Bisiiop chose as his 
text, John xvi-6: “Because I leave you, 
sorrow hath filled your hearts, neverthe
less it is expedient that I go away that 
the Comforter might come unto you.”

Mr. Bishop introduced his remarks by 
stating how widely Mrs. Baker had been 
known and loved, not only in Fair ville, 
but in the city and in outside places. 
He spoke of the many anxious inquiries 
regarding her health and of the general 
sorrow when she passed away. He men
tioned the sorrows of life and said that 
God has a purpose in removing our loved 
ones that He may send the Comforter 
into our hearts.

George McDermott.
The death of George McDermott, of 

Barnesville, occurred Saturday morning 
at the General Public Hospital, following 
an operation for peritonitis. He was a 
son of Andrew and the late Jane Mc
Dermott, of Barnesville, and leaves four 
brothers—Andrew B., of Quebec; James, 
Thomas and Hugh, of Barnesville; and 
four sisters—Mary, Thcressa, Cecilia and 
Agnes.

The funeral was meld yesterday after
noon from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 
parlors, the service being conducted by 
Rev. William Duke. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives 
acted as pall-bearers.

The government will supply 
cessities for the building but

all the 
Captain

Sparrow and the visitors realizing that 
more efficient work can be done by 
nurses who have bright, cheerful and at
tractive surroundings thought something 
might be done to furnish the recreation 
roonv of the building with special com
forts and luxuries. The ladies assured 
Captain Sparrow that the matter would 
be brought before their various organiza
tions and that it was likely that a fund 
would be established for providing ad
ditional comforts for the nurses. It was 
thought that a common fund would be 
more suitable and give more uniform 
results than for different organizations 
to take differents oarts of the home un
der their own care.

Before returning to the city the ladies 
also visited the hospital itself and were 
particularly interested in seeing an X-rav 
photograph taken in the newly fitted 
X-ray room. They -also saw the soldiers’ 
wing with its sun parlors and visited 
the recreation room now being fitted up 
as a library by the Royal Standard 
Chapter I. O. D. E.

The interest of the ladies in the nurses’ 
home will without doubt take some very 
definite form in the immediate future.

one

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
OPENING HITWhen in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of 

specialists and learn what Is really needed In your individual 
task Is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8,

our
Rev. Mr. Bishop then read a letter 

from Deacon George Fowler, a charter 
member of the FairviUe Baptist church, 
who expressed his personal sorrow and 
recited early memories and recollections 
of Mrs. Baker’s devoted connection with 
the church since 1881. Mr. Bishop spoke 
of his personal relations with Mrs. Baker 
and gave a synopsis of her valued con
nection and activities in the church of 
which she was a charter member and 
consistent adherent.

There were many present in the con
gregation from St. John and elsewhere 
who had known Mrs. Baker and who 
came to pay this last token of respect in 
menloriam. In the congregation were 
C. P. Baker, her husband and her only 
son, Rev. George Baker, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Ithaca (N. Y.)

case. No
AU

EX cost price.
It’s a big bargain. Come and see for | tal on which subject she will speak, 

yourself. She was formerly president of the Press
Association in Toronto and a contributor 
to the Toronto Saturday Night.

A very pleasing incident of the meet- 
ing was the presentation to Mrs. Smith 

t j. > ts r* /- . a iio*0 of a box of beautiful spring flowers and
j*"®! " — Gorsets All sizes. Regu- a handsomely designed gavel tied with

Laïcs Hose—-Regular 40&, For ^ the colors of the council. Though the 
“ rvcguiar avv, gift was an entire surprise and was an

Ladies’ Black Sateen Blo^-R^uiar ™°%mous one;. J®!® "-ith the
Frvr QfL* intuition generallv supposed to be a wo-

Ladies’ Siik Waists—Assorted colors, man’s characteristic has, she believes 
$2.49 to $3,50 at the identity of the thoughtful

donor.

$8 $8 LOOK! READ!
Here Are Only a Few of the Many 

Prints

BURIED ON SUNDAY.
Hits

The funeral of Mrs. William Silliphant 
was held on Sunday afternoon from her 
late residence, 155 Cedar street. Service 

conducted by Rev. A. S. Bishop and

JJ
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cent*. 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and ]$ 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Filling* $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS,
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

Thaw M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

A boy twelve years of age is in the 
Campbellton jail waiting trial because 
of an attempt to derail the Ocean Lim-

was
interment was made in Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

The funeral of Patrick Tighe was held 
yesterday afternoon .from his late resi
dence, 2 Douglas avenue, to St. Peter’s 
church, where the burial service was 
read by Rev. Father Wood. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic ceme-

Big Variety of Ladies Skirts — Latest 
style.

Ladies’ Overshoes—(Limited quantity).
Regular $2.50 ............... .. For $1.00

Ladies’High Heel Boots—'Regular $3.75, terJr- .
For $2.98 Mrs. Arthur Murphy, the well known The funeral of Mrs. Eleanor Reid was 

Ladies’ High Heel Boots and High Up- author, who writes under the name of held yesterday afternoon from her late
pers—Regular $4.75............... For $4.18 “Janey Canuck,” of Edmonton, was residence, 341 Union street. Service was

rs—All styles. Regular elected president of the newly formed conducted by Rev. G, F. Dawson and
...............................  For 85c. Federation of Canadian Women’s Insti- interment was made in Cedar Hill.

Many other lines to interest the ladies tutes which met at Winnipeg on Feb. The funer.d of Miss Mildred V. Col-
at special prices. Come every day. 16. Mrs. W. Todd of Orillia, Ont., was well was held yesterday afternoon from
Embroidery—All widths........  8c. tô 25c. elected first vice-president, Miss Eliza her late residence, 105 King street, west.

Campbell of Fredericton, N. B., was ap- , Service was conducted by Revs. W. It. 
MEN, LOOK AT THIS BIG HIT! pointed treasurer, and Mrs. J. W. Price Robinson and J. H. Jenner. Interment 

Special Lot of Men’s Pants—(Assort- „f Calgary will be secretary. Three di- was made in Cedar Hill.
ed patterns) .........................  Only $1.48 rectors were appointed, as follows: Mrs. The funend of Miss Carla Fredika

..................... ...... eooa H. S. Dayton, Virden, Man.; Mrs. F. W. Larsson was held yesterday afternoon
Men s Boots..................................$2.98 pair Cameron, Davidson, Sask, and Mrs. A. from her parents’ residence, 3 King
— . c , ex, . , , .. .. I Blackwood-Wileman, Duncan, B. C. street, west Service was conducted by
This Hit-Sale Otdy to be for the Month Miss Eliza Campbell, Fredericton, and Rev. Neil McLaughlin and Rev. W. R.

Come Every Day* New" Hits Will be Mrs\J. }V V' Stj J°hn £ere Ilobinson-
Placed to You, Advantage. appomted «TJ-eotab™. from New

Hope to See You All-Thanks! Brunswick to the dominion board.

FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S
INSTITUTES ORGANIZED

Charlotte

It Pays to Buy 
Voile Blousesl

Ladies’ Ru 
$1.15 ... Many blouses lose their 

original beauty when they 
are laundered. D’Allaird’s 
Blouses of sheer voile may 
be ever so elaborately em
broider d and trimmed with 
theloveliestof aces-yetthey 
are always fre h and crisp 
as new when laundered.

Stylish eew models at from 
$2.50 to 57.50

BRITISH CROWN :
! rn\
i VCorporation Limited of London, EnglandAssurance nSECURITY EXCEEDS

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

c. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

V
>A

na
Interment rn Greenwood

cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Maud Garnett 

was held yesterday afternoon from her 
The name of Lieut. Foster Bowell late residence, 14 Summer street, Lan- 

Seholey of Centreville, N. B., appeared caster. Service was conducted by Revs, 
in the casualty list issued yesterday. He I S. S. Poole and J. H. Jenner. Interment

in Cedar Hill.

agent* for maritime provinces .zr^'GENERAL
10 King SquareR. M. TOBIAS

233 Union Street
2—18. is reported ill.

%* \x
*

$2.15
Satin, Patent Leather and 

Dull Kid Pumps.
Afternoon Slipper

>

$4.35
A limited quantity of Patent 

Leather Lace Boots—Ivory Kid tops. 
Novelty Boots

T

TI

POOR DOCUMENT

$2.40
Patent Leather Lace Boots—A 

dressy boot for the little man.

$4.65 $4.95
Black Calf Lace and But- Tan Calf Lace Boots — 

ton Boots; Also Brown Recede toe, medium heavy 
sole.Lace.

Moderate StyleGood Assortment

fjftv
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ISS
B- Times and Star Classified Pages

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y HET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS I4.09S
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents V

Want Ads. on. These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

One Cent and a Half a

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELP \WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 100 DOR- 

Chester street, best suited to adults 
Phone 2034-31. 03951—2—11

LOWER FLAT, 186 PITT STREET, 
6 rooms, modem improvements. Seen 

Monday and Thursday, 8 to 5. Adults 
preferred. Apply 182 Pitt street.

9438 -------24

FOR WARE-WANTED MAN
house. Apply ‘Emerson & Fisher, 

94230—2—20
EXPERIENCED SKIRT OPERATOR, 

54 Union street 94244—2—21

WANTED — AN EPERIBN CED 
Chamber Maid. Apply Hotel Ed- 

94248—2—24

WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN, $6 
week; and two dining room girls, $5. 

Union Cafe, 249 Union street West End.
94110—2—21

WANTED—GIRL, 68 ST. JOHN ST.
West 94262—2—24

FOR SALE-MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue, that attractive and finely situ

ated property of the late Jas. H. Ven
ning for sale or will rent if satisfactory 
offer presents. Edw. Sears, Exr.

Ltd.-
TO LET—UPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 

las Avenue. Seen Tuesday and Fri
day, 3 to 4. Phone M 2850-21.

MAN WANTED FOR CANTER UP 
on portable mill bed, also choppers. 

Apply Tuesday from ten to twelve, 
Fenton Land and Building Co., Pugsley 

94260—2—17

YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
work. Apply evenings, 255 Main St.

94283—2—23 From May 1st— ,___ . „
1. —Upper flat, 206 Metcalf street $»

per month. 1
2. —Self-contained flat 129 Wright St

electric

ward, King Square, City.93508—3—8 93893—2—If

Building, Princess street.PLAIN COOK WANTED AT ONCE 
at Elliott Hotel.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
H. Dolan, 192 

93682—3—11

BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 8 ROOMS, • 
hardwood floor, hot water heating, 

Rent $30, 423 Douglas Are. Phone 
503-21. 93871—2—M

94231—2—24 bathroom,FOR SALE GENERAL TRAVELLER WANTED TO COVER 
Maritime Provinces, must have good 

references and not be older than thirty- 
five. Apply Sales Manager, Dominion 
Corset Co, Quebec, Que. 94218—2—20

eight rooms, 
lights, furnace, hardwood floors, hot 
water heating. $31.25 per month.

3. —Upper Flat Woodville Road Exten
sion, four rooms, $9 per month.

4. —Upper flat, 127 Wright St, seven
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating. $29.20 per month.

ten rooms, heated 
Union or Phone 202.I HOUSE-GIRL FOR GENERAL 

work at once. Mrs. L. C. Quinlan, 279 
Charlotte street. 94275—2—21

WANTED — GIRLS FOR DINING 
room and kitchen work. Apply Cur

ry’s Restaurant, 20 St. John street, West.
94032—2—20

FOR SALE—CABINET CREMONA 
phone, used 3 weeks. Cost $150. Bar

gain for cash. Box X 95, Times.
94347—2—20

’

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 132 
Bridge street, family of Two, little 

girls.____________________ 94256—2—19

GENERAL MAID WANTED. MRS. 
H. J. Roberts, 114 Douglas Ave.

94167—2—22

STABLE MAN. JOHN GLYNN, 12 
94157—2—18

I
Dorchester streetFOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, GOOD 

condition, cheap, 66 Lansdowne Ave.
94171^-2—22

WANTED—A WAITRESS AND A 
Kitchen Girl. Wolcott Lunch, 127 

93933—2—19

UPPER FLAT OR ROOMS, ON OR 
before May 1st, furnished or unfurn

ished. Miss Retry, 15 Peters.
SHOPS.BOY, IN

North End, to work in shoe store. i._store 173 Main St. $16 per month.
2—15—T.f. j.—Store Comer Main and Durham Sts.
----------------$16 per month.

GOOD RELIABLE COOPER WANT- inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri
ed at once. Apply Provincial Chem- days from 2 to 4. Applicants bring three 

ical Fertilizer Co., Ltd* Works, East St t previous months’ rent receipts. Apply 
John. 94201—2—22 to xhe st j0h„ Real Estate Co, Ltd,

39 Princess street.

WANTED — STRONGUnion street, West End.
93872—2—18Apply X 90, care Times.TWENTY PULLETS, 2 COCKERELS 

j —Bargain for quick sale. Phone M 
3199-21. Apply 88 Spring street

94170—2—22

’
BASEMENT FLAT, « ROOMS AND 

toilet, electric lights, 125 Victoria St 
T. A. French, Phone 1980-31.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply evenings between 6 and 7. Miss 

Galley, 159 Leinster street.
:

93802—2—18COCKERELS, RHODE ISLAND 
i Reds and White Leghorns, 62 Parks 

94129—2—21

94178—2—19
FLAT TO LET, 164 ROCKLAND 

Road. Possession at once.
GOODMALE COOK WANTED, _________

U^££*W.‘kW' “S ™ “V-
MAID FOR HOUSEWORK TWO 

hours six mornings a week. Apply 21 
Horsfidd street, six to right p. m. Mrs. 
W. F. Hatheway. 94168—2—19
MAkT WANTED—APPLY MRS. J.

A. Grant, 45 Mt. Pleasant Ave. Phone 
Main 1833. 94202—2—19

street.
94059—2—20

FOR SALE—AMERICAN 9TH EDI- 
tion Encyclopaedia Brittanica in first 

class condition, with stand. Address 
Box X 86, care Times.__________  2—18

TWO WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK- 
erds (Martin Strain), one White Leg

horn Cockerel, $6.00 each. Phone Rothe
say 12. 94070-2-21

Small Flat, electric lights and bath, 

™^Pi7g department ; boytor j Self-contained House in rear of No. 3

sursît■££,,fSiXÎV™ T ¥A * 04/107__2__18 now. occupied by H. McGratton & bon.Alison, Ltd. 94097 2-1» ^ ^ worksh(Jp second flat, game
building.

Large Bam in rear 63-66 Sydney St* 
- : ,7 occupied by Mr. Thos. Worden. 
Apply to F. E. Williams, of Nova Sales 
Co, Ltd, 92-96 Princess street.

SMALL FLAT UP STAIRS, CORN- 
er St James and Watson street West 

End J. R. Cameron. 94022—2—20
FOR SALE OR TO LET—PROPER- 
ty at South Bay. Ten room house, 

bam and three acres land. Five minutes 
from station. Formerly owned by Dr. 
Morrison.

>- Main 738-21.

TO LET—FLATS 41 AND U7 BL- 
liot Row. Phone 1506. 94040—2—20

BARN, ACCOMMODATE THREE 
Cars. 98 Douglas avenue. Inquire 229 

Haymarket square. ’Phone 2033-4L
93774—3—11

NURSEMAID FORWANTED—A 
three children. Apply with references 

Box X 79, Times. 94066—2—21
WANTED—EDGERMAN FOR PORT- 

able mill. Apply Dunfield & Co, Ltd.
94016-2—19Further particulars Phone 

94238—2—24 FOR SALE—THREE RED COCKER 
Spaniel Pups, nine weeks old. Apply 

to Wm. Harden, Ready street, Fair-
98987—2—20 j Row.

8 Market Square. now
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RB- 

ferences. Miss Lynch, 141. Paradise 
94069—2—21

WANTED—MALE COOK. GOOD JOB 
for right man. Royal HotelTWO FAMILY HOUSE, 104 BRUS- 

sels street near Richmond
94047-2-22.

93925-2-19ville. TO LET—27 BRUSSELS STREET, 
flat $16 per month. Seen Tuesday and 

Friday afternoons. Money to loan on 
satisfactory security. Stephen B. Bustin, 
Solicitor, 62 Princess street

98994-2—20
EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HOT AND 

cold water, set tubs and bath. Phone 
M 1775-41.____________  94067—2—18

LOWER AND MIDDLE FLATS, 7 
rooms, bath and electrics, 112 Victoria 

street. (Top Bed) 94260—2—24

LOWER FLAT, 364 UNION STREET, 
five rooms and bath. Can be seen 

Tuesday and Saturday mornings. In
quire Robert Reid, Northern Life, 97 
Prince William street 17—19—21

BABY CARRIAGE, 34 PITT ST. ; GIRL WANTED FOR FAMILY 2;
94042—2—201 good wages to competent girl. Apply 

Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 304 
a—13—T/.

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-
enced vest maker. Highest wages and 

| permanent position. Oak Hall.
HOUSE AND PREMISES ARRANG- 

ed for two tenante, 188 Metcalf street 
& A. M. Skinner, Solicitor. 93980-2—20

FOR SALE—FARM WITH SUMMER 
House, situated at Latimer Lake. One 

hundred acres. Ideal location. Bargain 
for quick sale. E. W. Stockford, 31 Can
terbury street 94112—2—21
TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 81 MIL-i 

lidge ave. Leasehold; six rooms and 
toilet upper flat five rooms and toilet 
lower flat Price $2,500. Apply C. B. 
D*Arcy, Phone W 297 or G. E. Smith, 90 
Adelaide street; also a good Bam. !

94096—2—18,

in person. 
Douglas Ave. 2—13—T/. ■10FOR SALE

One Complete Rotary Saw with 40 
ft. bed.

One good Edger.
One 85 H. P. Portable boiler, steam 

allowed 100 lbs.
One Tandem Compound Leonard En

gine 85 H. P. in splendid condition.
One Electric Generator 200 volts D. 

C. complete with switch board, volt 
& amp. Meter, etc.

Apply Marine Construction Co. Can
ada Ltd. Strait Shore Rd, St John, 
N. B. ___________

93781
AT 24 PADDOCK STREET, A GIRL 

for general housework. Apply between 
7 »«d 8 In the evening. 94052—2—20

WANTED—NURSE GIRL, 49 SUM- 
mer street. 93972—2—26

WANTED-CARPBNTBRS, INTER- 
lor Finishers for cabin work on ves

sel. Apply The Maritime Construction 
Co., Canada, Ltd, Strait Shore, City.

93919—2—19

FLATS 424-430 DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
7 rooms, bath, hot water heating, all 

modem improvements ; 430, 8 rooms. For 
immediate information apply Garson, 

93769—3—10

LOST AND FOUND
A FEW DAYS SINCE, ON GER- 

main, King or Canterbury street a 
WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT pair of Eye Glasses and GiltHolder with 

housework. Small famUy. Mrs. L. the initials W. C. H. G. therein. Will er, one

<=■">”«' - M1“ -”*• •^^^•ÿrÆS.rSSt^XS'"-lE'SWSV"* br«5SLr£
WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 94280—2—21

al Maid. References required. Apply 
93953—2—19

Water street.
WANTED—SHEET METAL WORK- 

with knowledge of plumbing
FLATS TO LET. APPLY M. HUM- 

phreys, 120 St James street
93163—2—28FLAT, 6 LARGE ROOMS AND 

bath, laundry tubs, hot water furnace, 
and electrics. Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays, 140 Elliott Row.
94255—2—24

■
gas_____  ■! WANTED—SALESMAN FOR PROV-

FOUND __ THURSDAY EVENING ince of Quebec, on commission basis to
on Leinster street, Box of Clothing, sell electric steel castings. Apply Alloy 

Phone 2426 94243—2—18 Steel Works, Ltd, Toronto, Ontario.
--------- ------- I 93887—2—18

HOUSES TO LET25 Douglas Aye.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SELF- 

contained house, furnished or unfura-
«hM»TeiryeetStreet' PIANO FOR SALE, IN UPRIGHT
Scott Main street _______________ ___ form. Good tone. At big bargain. Ap-
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY IS ply 66 Sydney street 

offered- to purchase at » bargain a McCASKEY ACCOUNT REGISTER, 
self-contained Freehold Property, 9 Confectioners’ Computing Scale, Vor- 
rooms, with all modem improvements, g , Ice Cream Dishes, Tables 
hot water heating in every room, gas Chairs. Top delivery wagon. Call

5 minutes walk from K g ^ wrftc standard Creamery, 169 Main
93964—2—19

93577-2—20 UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS. SEEN 
any day. Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 30 Cedar 

street 94246—2—24

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL. 
Rmall family, 127 Leinster.

LOST—MONDAY MORNING, FIVE 
Dollar Bill, between St Patrick and 

23 Carmarthen. Finder return 23 Car-
2—19

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET

93962—2—19

WANTED—BY WIDOWER WITH 
child, capable Housekeeper. Refer-
required 105 Erin (up-^UireO^ Qp AND

------------------------------------------- ---------------  j Winter, Radiant Face Watch. Venner
WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO-!Hoyt) 114, MiU -*treet 1—19

man as mother’s help, short distance ------------------------ ——- „ ____________________ __________________
from city. Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 60 LOST-ON WEST SIDE, ONE TEN WANTED _ ANY TIME BEFORE 
Mecklenburg street Phone 3061. Dollar ($10.00), Union, Rodney, or m Qf May, furnished flat, three bed-

98944-2-19; Bank of Nova Scotia. Finder please roomSi modern improvements, centrally 
: Phone West 372. 2— 9 located ^ heated preferred., Box X 89,

94176—2—22

UPPER FLAT, 24 CHARLES ST.
Modem, $05 month, heated eight 

rooms. Telephone Main 676.
94245—2—24

93932—2—19
FLATS WANTEDmarthen.one

ences
WANTED—SMALL FLAT^ CEN- 

t rally located, modem, for two. Box X 
87, Times. 94175—2—22

We have had placed with 
us for rental two furnished 
houses. The locality in each 

is most desirable. Term.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT CORNER 
Wentworth and Mecklenburg street. 

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply 79 
Mecklenburg street.

range ;
Square. Now occupied by owner. Part 
payment will be accepted. For further j at- 
particulars address X 65, care Times.

93924—2—19

94284—2—24 case
five months or possibly long
er, commencing May 1st 
Rentals $45 per month 
(FortyJive Dollars).

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building
56 Prince William St

POULTRY BARGAIN, (BRADLEY’S 
Strain) 2 pens Australian White Leg

horns, 1 cockerel and 3 pullets, $10 each 
93884-2—18

FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 117 METCALF ST. 
Apply 58 Victoria street.W^sTEin_hM?ew^rk and the^an^of j WILL THE PARTY WHO PICKED Times._____________________

an old lady; good home to suitable per-1 up a pair of eye glasses with gold wanted_flAT OR HOUSE, 8 
son; wages $12 per month. Box X 68, chain attached, please return to Mrs. or m0re, modem conveniences,
Times. 93946—2—19 j Coster, La Tour Apartments Reward centraj will pay good price if suited.

94J7!) Ü—iy j “ *"

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
avenue. $100 down will buy you a 

home on Douglas avenue. Terms easy. 
Owner leaving for the west. For imme
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson, 
49 Canterbury street.

94240-2—20pen. Phone M 3254-21.
TWO FLATS OF SIX ROOMS, MOD- 

em; rent, $15 and $16; 115 Dorchester 
street. B. Levine, 25 Acadia St.

FOR SALE—OLD VIOLINS. SATIS- 
faction guaranteed Old or imperfect 

instruments taken in exchange. Prices 
reasonable. Loyd, 15 Charlotte.

2—18
93770—3—10 WANTED—A GOOD CAPABLE ____________________________ ____

Girl for dental office, preferably one LOST — BETWEEN CANTERBURY j __FLAT OR HOUSE OF,SSHSS» sSKSSrÆ
94281—2—21

94235—2—24
98465—2—19

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, hardwood floors, furnace, 

electric lights, in West St John. Apply 
98086—2—31

UPPER FLAT, 118 WINTER ST.
Small lower flat, 9 Summer street. 

Can be seen Monday 3-5.
SALTESEA OYSTERS — PACKED 

solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 
93057—2—80

94163—2—22
Main 743-11. 2820. 94109—3—15 BARN, CAN ACCOMMODATE 

three cars. Phone 2088-41.
WANTED—WOMAN COOK. WILL! —---------------------------- T ■■■—:——L

pay $10 week. May sleep at cafe or LOST—BETWEEN BRITAIN AND 
at home. Apply Union Cafe, Union King street, way of Queen Square, 
street, West St John. Opposite C. P. R- nose glasses. Please return Times Of- 
offices. 93817—2—17 flee or Phone Main 2462-11.

’Phone Main 2596
&3Ï BETWEEN APRIL 1ST AND Oc

tober 1st, modern lower flat Central
ly located, by reliable party, no chil
dren. Flat with office preferable. Ad
dress Box 25, Amherst, N. S.

2—1894158—3—17HORSES, ETC AUTOS FOR SALE SELF-CONTAINED FLAT AT 122 
Protection street, West. Rent $12; 

also Upper Flat corner Charlotte and 
Ludlow streets, West; Rent $8. Phone 
Main 126.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 4 
Union street Eight rooms. Ell 

Bourke, 6 Courtenay street
CHEAP; HORSE, HARNESS AND FOR SALE, 1917 MODEL CHASSIC TOT FOR GENERAL

Delivery Rung. Will sell separately. in perfect order. Pnce $300. Phone WANTED GIRL FOR ’. BnnK CONTAIN-
" 042^-2-20 3693. 9425^-2-19 ^"^^tef st’^t ^ j

93349—3—C> tween Cox Harness Shop and Victoria
------------------------------------- ——-— “ Hotel, via Union and Charlotte street.

COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGH J - pjn^er will be suitably rewarded by 
house work. Apply in evening, in leaving same at Victoria Hotel, 

person, not by telephone. Mrs. F. P.,
Starr, 51 Carleton street T.f.—1—80

94277—2—18
93981—2—20

94154—8—Apply 91 Elliott Row. 94184—2—22ON OR BEFORE MAY 1ST, A FLAT 
of 6 or 7 rooms; must be modem and 

in vicinity of Queen Square. Box X 69, 
Times. 93945—2—19

WANTED—BY MAY 1, FLAT FOR 
family of 3; modem, central. Main 

1781-21. 93892-2-18.

PAS-TWO HORSES AT LOVE’S STABLE FOR SALE-ONE SEVEN
senger Six Cylinder, Series Eighteen, 

Studebaker Car in good condition. 
NEW AND SECOND HAND BOB Roomy and comfortable, suitable for 

Sleds, delivery pungs, horse sleds, famjiy or livery. J. Clark & Son. 
slovens, expresses, speed sleighs. Edge- 94169—2—22
combe’s celebrated ash pungs. Reduced.
Easy terms, 115 City Road.

THE SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
and ground at Brookville, N. B., 4% 

miles from city. Presently occupied by 
Mr. James Gilchrist May be seen 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays or 
by appointment Phone 1112-2L

UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS.
can be seen Tuesday and Wednesday 

from 2 to 5. Apply 102 City Road, 2nd 
94165—2—22

94237—2—24

Belt94164—2—18
FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST. COLORED 

people wanted, 894 Main street. Ap
ply 8 St. Paul. 94126—3—17

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FLATS 46 
Broad street Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

Canterbury street

LOST—SMALL LEATHER PURSE, 
containing money on West Side from -------------

____ ,, , . XY, . K-rrnn Bank of Nova Scotia via Sand Point, St. UNFURNISHED, HEATED, LOWER
SITUA I ll/NS W AIN 1 HIs John street St. James street, City Line. plat of 6 or 7 rooms, with bath, hard-
__ ___________ Finder please call W. Tobin, West 186-31 wood floors, and electrics, centrally lo-
POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG —Reward. 94219—2—18 cated. Communicate with J. G. Fraser,

man. discharged soldier, Grade X edu----------------------- ———————rrri j Semi-Ready Wardrobe, St. John, Phonecation^ clericalwork preferred. Apply LOST-PAIR OF LIGHT TORTOISE ~ain 167gy 93856-2-18
no Times 94236—2—24 Rimmed Glasses in Case. Finder

cox so, a m . ---------------------- please Phone W 423-11. 94094—2—21

94068—2—2C
for sale—McLaughlin light

Six. Price for quick sale, $850. Phone 
94115—2—21

94026—2—20 SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE. Ilf 
Pitt street from 1st May, 6 bedrooms 

living room, dining room, 2 bath roou 
modem kitchen on ground floor, elect r? 
light all recently painted and papereu 
$35 per month. Mondays and Friday. 
3 to 4. Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co 

94050—2—2

1823-11, after six p. m.
FOR SALE—LOT OF SINGLE AND 

double harness in good order. Will sell 
cheap. Wm. O’Brien, Fairvillc. ’Phone 
West 254-11. 94017-2—18

94100—2—21

m TO LET—MAY 1ST. FLATS 61 ST.
Patrick street and 18 Clarence street 

Kenenth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 
94101—2—21

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 
Flat for man and wife, central. Box 

W 65, Times. 92519—2—21
FOR SALE—NEW SINGLE SLOVEN, 

Pole, 1 Neck Yoke, Single, Double 
Working Harness, cheap ; 2 Sleds, Dump 
Cart, Working Mare cheap, Disc Har
row, Iron Spike Toot Harrow, Plow, 
Double Mowing Machine. Wm. O’Brien, 
Church Ave, Fairville.
254-11.

WANTED BY BOY 
eighteen, Grade eight education, that 

will permit traveling on Fredericton 
train night and morning. Recommenda
tions. Keith Langley, Westfield, N. B.

94116—2—21

WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
position as typist. Can furnish refer

ences. Apply Box X 84, care Times.
94071—2—21

POSITION street
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 63 

Main street modem improvement; 
Apply 637 Main street 93979—2—2
2~ASHBURN ROAD, 7 ROOM CO"!

tage, furnace, bath, hardwood floor 
bam and acre of land. Telephoi i 
2693-3L

SCHOONER FOR SALK AN ALL YEAR ROUND SBLF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm Station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

94093—3—15

AN ACTIVE ROTARY CLUB
..SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Schooner Diana,” will be received up 
to noon February 24th, for the purchase 
from the Department of Naval Service 
of the Schooner “Diana” (late Arthur 
W.). Schooner is 60 feet long >17 feet 
Beam, Depth of Hold 7 feet 9 inches. 
Tonnage, 33; and will be sold as she lies 
alongside H. M. C. S. “Niobe” with 
Mainsail, Jib, Foresail and Fore Stay
sail.

WANTED(Toronto Globe.)Phone West 
94048—2—20 Successful effort in many varied fields 

was indicated in the report of the year’s 
work, as shown in President W. H. Ald- 
erson’s annual report of the Toronto

WANTED—2 OR 8 UNFURNISHED 
2 adults. Central, Box X 96, 

94276—2—21
LOWER FLAT, ST. PATRICK ST, 

Apply Mrs. Dean, 72 St.
94073—2—21

93954—2—1rooms,
Times. 6 rooms. 

James street.AUCTIONS WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE 
Furnished. Phone M 3672.ENGINEER WANTS POSITION AS Rotary Club, 

engineer or switch board operator, as-1 Xhe retiring president laid special em- 
Box X 80,

94072—2—21

MIDDLE FLAT, 34 ST. PAUL ST.
98959—2—19 FURNISHED FLATSFURNITURE! 94177—2—22

sembly work or repairs. 
Times.

FURNITURE 1 
BY AUCTION

Clean-up sale of odd 
pieces of furniture to 
make room and to be, 
sold without reserve at Halifax, N. o. ,

February 12th, 1919.

phasis on community service, and show
ed that the club had materially aided in

TO LET.—FURNISHED FLAT FOB 
months. Telephone Main 

93886—2—18

FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 122 LANS- 
downe Ave. $22. Phone 1350-11.

93940—2—19

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH PRIVI- 
leges, in private family. Apply Box 

86, Times Office. 94117—2—21
W. LAURIE

Naval Store Officer,
H. M. C. Dockyard

summer
1666-2LREFINED ENGLISH PERSON DB- 

sires position as housekeeper or com
panion, any position of trust. Thorough
ly experienced. References exchanged. 
Write particulars Box X 66, Times.

93938—2—19

obtaining the charter of the Federation 
for Community Service, and had con
tributed $5,300 for the organization ex-

W ANTED, — TWO GENTLEMEN 
Boarders. 236 Duke street

THREE FLATS, MAIN ST. APPLY 
afternoons, 120 Victoria street. Stev- 

93955—2—19
II

2—19 STORES and BUILDINGSsalesroom, % Germain street on Thurs
day afternoon, Feb. 20, at 230 o’clock; 
also an assortment of first-class grocer-

94084—2—20penses of the new body.
“The ruling principle of Rotary is 

personal service,” said President Alder- 
son, in presenting recommendations for 
the club’s activity in 1919. “Help the

WANTED—ACTIVE YOUNG MAN ! other fellow” is the watchword. “There _______________
with small capital, who can control, are recommendations for cleaning up the WANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE 

and manage salesmen to handle our slum conditions in The Ward; for the famjiy by two young ladies. Apply 
Pactograph machine (Patented) for the j utilization of vacant lots for parking p q gox gjg. 94036—2—20
maritime provinces! Wonderful oppor- ) autos, and for the prevention of the 
tunities. Will pay expense to Montreal ' great loss of property by fire in Toronto. ANTED — HOUSEKEEPING
to right party. Write, Secretary, 3 Vil- “All members should be urged to use Rooms, good locality. Adults. Box X 
leneauve East, Montreal 94068—2—18 their municipal franchise. We have look- jq, Times. 93973—2 20

rd upon it too much as politics, but I 
RESTAURANT FOR SALE ~tON1' think we all realize now it is a commun- 

of the best restaurants in Quick Lunch | 
business in the city for sale, in busiest 
section. Reason for selling, ill health 
Address Box X 82, Times.

ens.

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 153 
Orange, 

monthly.

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 8 
references ; modern

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, 
Opera Block, from May 1st. Apply 

to R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.
94038—2—20

Seen any time. Rent $15 
93961—2—19

ies. BOARDING rooms or more, 
conveniences, central, will pay good price 
if suited. Phone Main 743-11. 3—14

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Five chests choice tea, 
slightly damaged. Sold 
for the benefit of whom 

[35 it may copce.ro, 
t* BY AUCTION

at Salesroom, % Germain 
St, on Thursday after- 

February 20, at 230 o’clock.
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

BUSINESS CHANCES
WANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER- 

94077—2—21
L

matin street HALL OR WAREHOUSE FLOOR 
space 40 x 60 feet, brick building 

Main and Milk F. A. Young.
93873—2—181 corner

si. io::n min sails fos
ENGLAND WITH SIR ARTEL ROOMS TO LET

A SMALL HOUSE OR CAMP WITH- 
in easy distance of railway. Address 

Box X 61, care Times. 93896-2-19.

Glenwood range, parlor 
chairs, carpet oilcloth, 

hat tree, dining
ity service. If we all vote it will bring 
a better class of men into the municipal 
offices.

“The Rotary Club has always been 
active in war work,” said Mr. Alderson, 
“but never more so than in the latest 
campaign for funds by the Red Cross, 
Army Huts and Salvation Army.™

ROOMS AND BOARD, 580 M AIN s 
94179—3—New York, Feb. 17—Sir Arthur Pear

son, blind publisher and philanthropist, 
who lias been on a speaking tour of the 
United States and Canada for several 
weeks in behalf of the blind, sailed for 
Liverpool yesterday on the steamer Bal-

LieuL Frank Smith, of West St. John, 
accompanies Sir Arthur and is to take a 
vocational course in St. Dunstan’s 
School for the Blind, London.

Il L organ,
11 k table, chairs and side-
11—----------J board, sewing machine,
tl davenport, glass and sil-
■ verware, etc.

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at residence No. 
18 Castle street, on Tuesday afternoon, 
Feb. 18th. at 2.30 o’clock, contents of 
flat consisting of above goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—SUHMER COTTAGE (I. 
C. R.) furnished or unfurnished. Apply, 

’Phone M. 3273-41.
93885—2—18

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED Oh 
unfurnished, at 114 Carmarthen, afte, 

May 1st. Seen from 4 to 5.
94035—2—20

stating terms.
94154—2—21

tie. WANTED—FIFTY PEOPLE EVERY 
day, each person entitled to one pair 

of Rubber heels, 35c. put on. City Shoe 
Hospital, 12 Sydney and 495 Main St. 
Sargeant Bros. 93803—2—18

PERSONAL
Private John Price, a Cradley Heath, 

England, soldier, who had been four 
times wounded, and already possessed 
the Military Medal, has been awarded 

WILL THE PARTY WHO CALLED the D. C. M. for giving a quart of his 
Times Office about Wrist Watch blood when in hospital to save the life 

please Phone Main 173-11. Reward. of a comrade whose legs had been am- 
v •._IS nuXalod.

OFFICES TO LETWILL THE YOUNG LADY WHO 
called at 23 Clarence street about a 

Wagon please call again. 94259—2—20 TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heate. 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend 
cat’s Office. 51 Water street, City."Tha Want 

' Ad Wat\ USETha WantUSETha WantUSE Ad WatAd Way
■Ss
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POOR DOCUMENT

Wanted
T. S. Simms & Co., 

Limited

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Flat, 183 MiUidgc Ave.
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat W/t Main. $730.
128 St. Patrick, flat $8 per month.
Large spacious dental offices, 169 

Charlotte street
Flat 121 Millidge Ave. Rent $1030.
Two flats 23 North St Rent $6.00. 

month.
Flat 125 St John St, $1230 per 

month.
Flat 203 Main St, $1330 per 

month.
Flat 23 North, $6.00 per month.
Flat 117 Main, $12.00 per month.
Flats % and 98 St Patrick, $10.00 

per month.
Several flats to let varying from 

$830 to $40.00.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 MRl Street—’Phone M. 432

Wentworth Street]
Near King Street, East

Two Family House
Price $5,000

This property is freehold, 
recently remodelled, baths 
and electric lights. New 
mantles and grates and 
steeled ceilings throughout. 
Situated one door from King 
street, east

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince William Street
TL.r.4 of Montreal Building 

Telephone M. 2596
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FURNISHED ROOMS BORDEN’S SPEECH r Without Shield. With Shield New SuitsSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO *TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT j 
rooms, 119 Elliott Row, M. 612-11. 1

94251—2—24 *5 Lr
f:

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.TO LET—MAY 1ST, 3 ROOMS, FUR- 
nished, for light housekeeping. Phone 

94172—2—22
Designed to Pis ce Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) of Pore Worsted, in several 
shades of grey.

It won’t take a lot of oratory 
to sell these. The clothes 
themselves are eloquent.

Eloquent of Pure Wool, of 
notably clever tailoring, of 
smart design.

A quick look will breed a 
longer look. Close analysis 
will enthusiastically verify 
your first impression of ap
proval.

Main 738-21.

IMMEDIATELY, 2 WELL FURNISH- 
|«id, comfortable rooms, central, all 

conveniences. Phone 3722.

New York, Feb. 17. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry .. 90 89)4 89%
Am Locomotive.. .. 62 
Am Beet Sugar .. 68% 68% 68%
Am Can .
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters .. ..66 
Am Tel & Tel .. ..
Anaconda Mining .. 58% 687» 68%
At, T and S Fe .. 91% 91
Brooklyn R T .. .. 2iy8 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 46% 46% 46%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 73% 74% 74%

McAULEY & BOIRE, EXPERT AÜ- Beth Steel “B" .. 61% 
tomobile Radiator Repairers. We re- Chino Copper .. ..34 

pair radiators of all makes. Damaged or Ches and Ohio .. .. 55 
frozen tubes replaced with standard size Col Fuel . 
copper tubing. 5 Mill street, St John, Can Pacific 
N. B.

BUNIONSDelay in Making Peace While 
Soldier» Anxious for HomeASHES REMOVED PROFESSIONAL94200—2—22

63%68%LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, MOD- 
em, private family, 65 Elliott Row, 

lower bell.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co., Main 8049-11.

98785-2-18.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseor, 46 King Square, St. John.

93883—3—12

SOME OTHERS HOLD SAME VIEW Relieved by45 454594075—2—21 116% 116% Dr. Scholl’s
Bunion Reducer Shield

76%77SEVERAL ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished. Heated, lighted, central 

locality. Box X 83, Times.
65% 65

102 1017s M. Pichon Says Time Has Not 
Bean Wasted in Paris and There 
are Various Obstacles to Imme
diate Peace

AUDITING94074—2—21
907s

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS 
audited, financial statements prepared. 

Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William St.

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS IN 
North End, furnished or unfurnished.

94056—2—20
RADIATOR REPAIRING This appliance has a peculiar con

cave shape, purposely so formed to fit 
snugly over joint and eliminate fric
tion and pressure from footwear, and 
at the same time also prevents the 
enlarged joint from forcing the shoe 
out of shape.

Is superior to old-fashioned leather 
and felt protectors, as it is made from 
antiseptic rubber, and being worn 
right on bunion inside hosiery, it ex
cludes air, forms and retains a mois
ture pocket which keeps the joint soft 
and pliable, removes that hard skin 
or callous that so often accompanies 
and increases the irritability of the 
enlargement, also reduces inflamed 
condition.

Made is three sizes and for right 
and left foot,. Price 50c. each, $1.00 
per pair.

Box X 74, Times.
!93990—2—20 61%• 62

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 205 Charlotte street, 

93986—2—20

34 34
Paris, Feb. 17—(By the Associated 

Press)—Premier Borden’s speech here 
oft Saturday night in which he criticized 

56% the delay in consummating peace while 
16% the troops are anxious to return to their 

■ homes has made an undoubted impres- 
13472 135% sion here. The same view is said to be 

437/ taken by some Americans, while the 
British are not indifferent to the de
mands of their territorial contingents, 
which are supported by the labor ele
ment of England.

S. Pichon, in discussing obstacles to an 
immediate peace during a talk with 
newspaper correspondents yesterday, 
said there were many reasons why the 
treaty could not be signed at once, even 

167/8 though the league of nations project was 
97 out of the way. Many issues that would 
72% I°rm the basis of peace, he said, were 
27 being carefully studied. Among them 
4474 was the disposition of many of the frag

ments into which the former Austrian 
empire had been divided, and another 

the treatment to be accorded Bui-

GILMOUR’S,West 86% 36%36%AUTO SERVICE» iss% 158%168%THREE 
Bridge street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
93941—3—18

ROOMS. ENQUIRE 118 
93948—2—19 93700—2—22 Cent Leather.................

____________ ; Crucible Steel .... 56
6060

68 King Street
Soldier's First Outfit at Ten Per 

Cent Discount

ANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS.
Quick delivery, 34 Pond street Phone 

1538-21.

& 66
Erie 15% 15%1393971 SEWING MACHINES j GtVoAh™ m 7. 26

M% 92%
/ THREE ROOMS, HEATED, CEN- 

tral, modem. Address X 69,
Times.

Gen Motors .. .. 133%
NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- ! Inspiration 

“able Sewing Machine in the world. I„tl Mar Com .. .. 2478 
Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Xntl Mar Pfd .. . ,I0278 
Germain street.____________ 88746—2—23 lndust Alcohol .. ..105%
THE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST ' Kenneeott Copper .. 30 
A^DgF“e St John. Sole ; " £*

MÏÏÎIwR JCwiiS? -lra%

P"ke> I North Pacific 7. 7. 90%
Nevada................
N Y Air Brakes 
N Y Central

_______________________________________ New Haven Ye ..
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Pennsylvania .. .. 44%

Pressed Steel Car .. 62

o-o44 44%BARGAINScare 
93881—2—18 25%25

103FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST, 
tiemen, very centre of city, Main for underwear, hosiery and corsets, 

1108-31. 93880—2—18 shirts, braces, socks and mitts.

106% 106
' 30% 30

42 42
83%33 EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

MAKES
FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS I IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

93861—2—18 tilings and Bran. Write or telephone
-------------------« 1624 for prices. O. S. Dykeman, 33

FURNISHED ROOM, W. CLARKE, Simond street 
93877—2—18

isoy2 178%street
Sold by

RELIABLE SHOES DEALERS
Free booklet "Treatment and Care 

of the Feet” mailed to any address 
on request There is a Dr. Scholl 
Appliance for every foot ailment

22% 22% Our Glases cost less for repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

§16%48 Carfeton St .. t
■NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-638 Main street

97
SILVER-PLATERS ..72%FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 

tlemcn. Very centre of city. Main 
1108-31. 93431—3—U

72%
. 27 26%

44%
617s61%and Copper Plating, Automobile parts

rSzÆ-”-“***"'"‘“S |5|i « s.. »,
sa* South Railway .. .. 26% 
_ South Pacific .. ..101%

SECOND-HAND GOODS studebaker
Union Padflc .. ..129 
U S Steel .. ..' .. 917, 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..114%
United Fruit.........................
U S Rubber...............76%
Utah Copper .. ... 68% 
Western Union 
Westing Electric ... 41% 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Willys Overland .. 25>/2 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and sliver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or 'write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-1L.

THE SCHOLL MFG. CO., Ltd.FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
92612—2—22

78% 79% 79% K. W. EPSTEIN & OO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

iS was74%74% 112 Adelaide St East Toronto... garia.
26% The French people, he added, wanted 

700?/s peace, but they realized at the same time 
541/,, the danger of precipitate and unsatisfac

tory solutions. He agreed with Premier 
g£i/s Borden that there should be no unneces- ;

sary delay, but did not share his opinion 
163% that time had been wasted at the con- HI Mini Tfl pi IIP
77% A _full discusrion of all q»es- (jANAUA IU OllL IS hereby given that application will
68% bons must be permitted so that settle- be made to the Legislature of New

TRADE CREDITS OF
being extended the new German govern- OfiMC 1111 I IflMC all the DEBENTURES OF THE OIL
ment, but added that the Germans must \IIMK Mil I IMNN SHALES COMPANY of Canada, Lim-

, be made to railize they had been beaten, Will*. Illlbi.ivnv jted> as The Albert Mines Holding Com-
| a fact, he said, of which peat numbers ---------------- pany Limited, having for its object the
| of them did not seem to be aware. The Ottawa, Feb. 17—The outlook for taking over of all the said DEBEN-

Montreal, Feb. 17. : new boundaries of Germany, he remark- trade for Canada in France, Belgium turcs from the Owners, and issuing to
ed, would be up for consideration with- ans certain Balkan countries 
in a few days.

TED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Apply at 110 Elliott Row.

92683—2—82

CABINETMAKERS Also J26%
Chicago, New York, London, Eng, j101%

REPAIRING — ST.FURNITURE 
John Furniture & Repair Co, Cab

inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 
street ’Phone «16-11.

68% 58%

92WANTED TO PURCHASE-GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cas"h prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

9866* 8 -8APARTMENTS NOTICE163% •I
77%?ROM MAY 1, APARTMENT OF 3 

rooms and private bath, electric light, 
partially heated. Apply >M 1061.

94061—2—20

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 68%
.. 87

41%WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers « also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

25%
:

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
WOOD AND COAL

Merchants Bank—6 at 190.
Brazil—50 at 51%.
Asbestos—170 at 49%.
Cement—125 at 66, 26 at 66%.
Quebec—26 at 17%.
Smelters—25 at 26.
Lauren tide—175 at 202%, 126 at 202. 
Civic Power—30 at 69%.
Riorden—266 at 119.
Textile-40 at 102%, 235 at 103. 
Shawinigan—400 at 117, 2 at 116%. 
Spanish—250 at 19, 10 at 18%.
Steel Co—65 at 60, 25 at 60%. 
Canners—25 at 37%.
Ogilvie—50 at 210.
Cottons Pfd—75 at 76.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 68,
Paint Pfd—2 at 99. hKj 
Iron Pfd—105 at 96. ... ....
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 66%,i 25 at 67%, 

16 at 67%.
Ships Pfd—1 at 78, 30 at 77%.
Mat Brew. Bonds—5,000 at 90.

TL Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 87.
— . Dominion Cotton Bonds—3,000 at 99% 

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- ( Victory Loan, doe 1922—100, 100%, 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- 100%. 

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- Victory Loan, due 1923—100%, 100%, 
try.) For reliable and lasting repairs 100%.
come to me with your watches and Victory Loan, due 1933—102, 101%,
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable ; 102%. 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

is dis- them paid up stock in the Company so 
| cussed in a communication just received ! to be incorporated in proportion to their 
from Lloyd Harris, chairman of the respective interests, and to provide for 

! Canadian Trade Mission overseas, by the the vesting in the Company of a clear 
' Canadian Trade Board here. Mr. Har- , title to the property, which is now held 
ris recently visited Belgium and con- ' jn trust as security for the Undersigned, 
ferred with government officials and as owners of said DEBENTURES. Fur- 

; members of the International Supply ther powers will be asked as may be 
i Committee. In his letter he reiterates deemed necessary to enable a clear title

Montreal, Feb. 17—In the course of the view that both France and Belgium to said property to be vested in such
remarks at a complimentary dinner ten- will endeavor to rebuild their war-crip- Company when incorporated, its Succes- 
dered to him at the Windsor Hotel on pled industries as rapidly as possible, sors and Assigns,
Saturday night by the Canadian Fisher- supply their own requirements and keep February 10th, 1919.
ies Association, Henry B. Thomson, the money within their own borders. EDWARD DOMVILLE,

At the same time he believes that the WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN, 
ISABEL EARLE.

3—19

Hard Coal l andiog
AU Sizes

CONTRACTORS FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, I LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street Phone M 228.

W. L. HOYT, CARPENTER. RE- 
pair work promptly attended to. Phone 

M 1068-11, 181 Pitt street 98891—2—26 SUGGESTS THAT GOVERNMENT 
STANDARDIZE FISH PRODUCTSChestnut for Ranges.

Stove or Nut for Self-feeders 
and Round Stoves.

Free Burning and Hard Burn
ing Egg.

Free Burning Furnace Like 
Scotch Jumbo.

Also Imperial Nut and Chest- 
' nut Like Scotch Hard Coat.

CORSETIERING
SNAPSHOTSi

SPIRKLLA CORSETS.—THE SPIR- 
ella Corset Co., largest made-to-meas

ure corset company In the world, will 
| send corsetiere to serve you at your 
home. Phone W. 4-31. Mrs. Wm. Lynch, 

98918—2—19

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen

roll.— 
1343.

chairman of the Canada Food Board,
suggested the government standardisa- task of rehabilitating French and Bel-
tion of fish products for the guarantee gium industries and getting the mach-
of quality to the buyer.1 The reference inery of commerce running as before the
was principally to sait fish, both for war will occupy at least one year, 
export and home trade. j *®r. Harris therefore sees possibilities business and income taxes are to be col-

The retiring chairman spoke on many for trade during the year of reconstruc- j^ed the same year as the assessment
other topics, including what had been tion. Belgium requires railway mater- k made> proVrjded of course the legisla-
done to secure better transportation fa- ials, agricultural implements, machinery ture gjves the necessary consent.
ciUties. Mr. Thomson was made re- for industries, clothing, boots and shoes. It is n]s0 decided to seek legislation
dpient of a silver dgarette case. ; The Hudson Bay Company has been empowering the city to levy income tin

: practicaUy appointed to represent the on incomes or dividends received by 
i Belgian government for the purchase of shareholders in any incorporated com- 
i railway material and supplies. The com- pany, who are residents in the dty. Un-
pany owns some ships, and will be able der the present law, no income tax can

I to use them in the movement of the be levied on dividends derived from

prints are made from a 6 e 
Wasson’s, Main street R O.

xpo.
BoxCity manager.

WATCH REPAIRERSEDUCATIONALJ. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
Main 2636, No. 1 Union SL 
Aain 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte SL

2—26. J

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street

BOOKKEEPING AND STENO- 
graphy taught by private lessons. 

Terms reasonable. W. R. Jones, ac
countant 127 Prinme William street 

93876—2—18
V '-k

COAL DE PU BREAKS RECORDSENGINEERING
THE ALLISON, DARROCH CO., 

Engineers, Machinists and Millwrights. 
Gasolene Engines and Elevators of aU 
kinds repaired. ’Phone Main 8896. Rob
ertson Place, North Wharf. All orders 
promptly attended to.

IN STOCK
l Sizes American Anthracite, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
—— Prices Low ------

P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe SL

Dayton, Fla, Feb. 17—Ralph De goods, part of which, it is hoped, Can- mercantile or manufacturing concerns, 
lima, driving a speciaUy constructed ada wiU be able to provide. Also to extend income assessment to the

automobile equipped with a twin-six As the trade in question with Bd- , profits made by those engaged iu incra- 
engine, yesterday broke every flying gium- and France will tikely be of a , live businesses, who at present pay but 
start world’s record for distance up to temporary character, Mr. Harris is not - a small business tax, owing to their con- 
twenty miles except the kilometre and in favor of using large Canadian credits, ducting their businesses from offices. For 
the one mile distance which he estab- Canada has, however,offered both France power to levy a tax of one-half of one 
lished last week. The recognized dis- and Belgium temporary credits to the per cent on the amount of contracts 
tances and times estabUshed by De amount of five miUion pounds sterling, awarded to and executed by non-resid- 
Palma follow: Two miles, 49.64 see- France is considering the offer, and, it is ent contractors, 
onds; three miles, 1.1.04; four miles, reported, may accept it 
1.39.77 ; five miles, 2.4.58 ; ten miles, Roumania and Serbia.
4.9.30; twenty miles, 9.21.40. Roumania and Serbia both suffered

Victory Loan, due 1927—101, 100%,
! 100%.

Victory Loan, due 1937—103.FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

3—4

SASKATCKEWAN LEGISLATURE 
ASKS FIXED ME FDD «I

T-f.
TEN YEARS ON STEEL, CON- 

crete and wood construction. Very 
moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc., 
etc. P. O. Box 23, City.

Union SL
TO PURCHASE9884* 3 4

XWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL CASH REGISTER WANTED. AD- 

dress Box X 94.
t(Toronto Globe.)

Two suggestions, coming from widely 
separated quarters, were recently put 
forward looking to the regulation of 
wheat prices, not in two countries mere-

ENGRAVERS 2—24
^s^<v-îvx7.ic Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. WANTED—CRUISER MOTOR BOAT 

about 28 ft. ; without engine preferred. 
McRobbie Shoe Co, P. O. Box 716. St. 
John.

severely at the hands of the German 
invaders and are prepared to do busi- 

"lt was a really jolly Valentine party ness with Canada. Greece, too, presents 
93999-2—18 1y, but in the whole world, and not for that was held in the Trinity church Sun- opportunities for trade, Mr. Harris states.

one year but for all time. day school on Saturday afternoon when Roumania wishes to discuss contracts
A resolution brought up in Saskatche- 175 members of the primary and cradle for railway rolling stock and equipment 

n ™ m wan legislature asked that a conference roll classes of the school were enter- and agricultural implements. Further-
powes, inarence street. ytsoio i 1» be arranged with the governments of tamed by their teachers at an afternoon morc Mr. Cariey, representing G»na,li»n

ti!ïiUathe Christa” teea?’wMchSuld not beTld ^Xtolhe’TStarf mo^TThree 

Htehert’c^h Dri^s naiT’ aSfZ w* «rowing of grain may be stabilized, al- because of the prevalence of influenza mUUon pounds. prices, qualities and 
K 8P D^rtLf Br.0^ch ^ Wr h?ln8^frd ‘hC Purckasin* «sfofth? valentine SSto ûrf&elE of deliveries have been agreed
Main St. John, N. B. Phone M d^on of tht n™^ ^ ^rinîüentl^ the t^ cLs« ^ “ Roumania, Mr.

/a: tCcTri  ̂treTUal ^ iOStead ttSÏÏJZZ

fixed price is decided upon m Canady Those who assisted at the party were Canada if the dominion will arrange 
while there js a fixed price in the United Miss Ethel Jarvis, primary superintend- credits to the amount of four million 
States, this fact alone will practicaUy (,nt_ Miss Sarah Hare, cradle roll super- pounds. It is reported here that credits 
stop an influx of settlers from the étendent, Mrs. J. L. Day. convener of for both Roumania and Greece havabeen 

WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW United States in 1919. j 78]entin8 distribution; Mary Murray, authorized.
Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds : The American Agriculturist advances jack-in-the-Box; Miss Roberta Holder, 

with borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 a proposition similar to that which had Mrs. McBride, Mrs. A. W. Golding, Miss 
Brussels. Phone 4173-41. 94239—3—18 been put forward in Saskatchewan’s leg- riellie Sandal, Miss Batz, Mrs. F. Cav-

j islature. Agriculture throughout
...................   ................. ~ | world must, it says, co-ordinate produc- and Miss Mary Warner.

Brigadier Barr tendered his ! “9° and distribution, or farmers every- ______________
, ,, . . _ . ' , where will suffer from merciless com- —---------------
farewell yesterday and last evening to petition with each other. The Agricul- wcTATF iwmrF
the Salvation Army corps in St John., turist suggests that the International In- Letters ^"istrati^tf the Es- 
He wdl leave for Toronto on Thursday, rt.tute of Agriculture, m which aU na- tate and Effects of Michael George, late 
The brigadier spoke at the Sunday ; bons were represented before the war, of the Cit of Saint John, Province of 
morning meeting of Nc- 3 corps in be made a means to this end. ; ^ew Brunswick, Trader and Contract-
Brindlev street at No. 2 corps in the G w ,rGolub°n . brought forward in or> deceased, have been granted to the said yesterday that it had been brought
North End, and in the afternoon at the ^katche™ legislature originated on undersigned administrators. AU persons to his attention that some anxiety ex-
Citadel last evening. He has made many , °PPos*tion side of the house. Be- having daims against the Estate are re- isted as to whether tlie exportable sure 
friends in this city and has been one of ,ore came ,°rward , or “na* action, quested to file the same, duly proved by plus of Canada’s wheat crop of last year 
the most active and energetic executive “owever, opposition and government got aff]davjt, as by Law required, with would all be taken at the fixed price, by
officers ever at headquarters here. together and agreed on a resolution for Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess the British government He said that

which both sides voted unanimously. street, j„ said City of Saint John; and the Dominion government had given its 
Inits changed form the resolution says ,jl persons indebted, to the Estate are guarantee, which was made public at
nothing about annual price fixing, or ae- requested to make payment to him. the time it was given, that Canada’s

I tion by all grain-growing countries, but Dated at the City of Saint John this 1918 wheat crop would be purchased at 
does ask the Dominion government to twelfth day of February A. D. 1919, the fixed price and that this guarantee
fix a price for Canadian wheat for this CHARLES GEORGE, was in full force and effect,
year that will “approximate as nearly as THOMAS STEPHENS, The arrangement with the British

We are landing today car Pine Possible to the price guaranteed by the Adiministrators Estate - government and with the wheat export
All 5 Cross Panel—Brad , United States government.” Michael George, Deceased, company which acts for them, is that

and Cove moulding; perfectly j The legislature of Saskatchewan, in STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, ESQ., the exportable surplus of last year’s
clear. Will take a good natural i taking this action, stands alone so far Solicitor. 94024—2—20 wheat crop will be purchased by them

among western organized bodies. The !------------------------------------- -----------------------  at the fixed price and on this basis a
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Convention re- j NOTICE 1 large part of the surplus has been al-
jected a resolution asking for a fixed ■___ .... . ... ready purchased from the grain dealers
price and the United Farmers of Al- who are handling the movement.■ . . .. . ___„i„ _. . , Bill will be presented tor enactment atberta, at their convention, also rejected next sesJn of the Provincial Iegis-
a proposal to this end. lature to amend the law relating to

Civic Elections in the City of Saint 
John so as to provide that all persons I 
assessed on an annual income of one hun
dred and fifty dollars and possessing the
necessary qualifications otherwise shall be levying of a poll tax of $5 per annum 
entitled to vote at the Civic Elections, »n all male citizens of twenty-one years 
and to define the qualifications of voters, of age and not over sixty years of age, 

Dated at the City of Saint John, the except disabled soldiers and such male 
day of February A. D, 1919. j citizens as are assessed for income, but

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, i in the case of the latter $5 per annum 
Common Clerk, will be the minimum amount they will 

have to pey. This tee together with afl

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 

phone M, 982.__________________________

For Trinity Kiddies
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

"Phones West 17 or 90
flillTT

WANTED — ONE HORSE FARM 
Wagon, in good condition. R. J. IHATS BLOCKEDiROAD COVE COAL, HARD 

AND SOFT WOOD 
Dry, Good Goods; Promptly 

Delivered.
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 

er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street opposite Adelaide. mtf

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227

HAIRDRESSING1THRACITE PETROLEUM COKE 3228-11. TU,miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

Best quality Soft Goal to stock.
523 THEP&n

MoGIVERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager, 

tflifl Street

WALL PAPERS

DRESSMAKER 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATION

TeL M-42

ST QUALITY SOFT COAL IN 
stock by ton barrel or bag. C. H. 
jrritt, 203 Main street Phone 3867-11 

94173—2—22

IRON FOUNDRIES TAKING SURPLUS OF 
LASI TEAR’S WHEAT 

AT THE FIXED PRICE

the erhill Jones, Mrs. H. Russell SturdeeUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

iA SIZE HARD COAL, ALMOST 
as good as Chestnut for Ranges, Pur
ees and Round Stoves. $14 per ton de- 
rered. J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Main 
36, No. 1 Union street and Main 694, 

94128—2—28
By Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’* Vegetable Compound 

in Time.
MEN’S CLOTHING4 Charlotte street

Ottawa, Feb. 17—Sir Thomas White
AST END COAL CO.—COAL BY 

. barrels, bags or ton. Ashes removed, 
hone 2978-21, 247 Brussels street

94113—3—15

WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 

that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
out. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing. 182 Union St

Ithaca, N.Y.—“Three years ago I 
suffered from pains in my right aide, so 

severe that I could 
not raise my feet 
from the floor. Pains 
would shootdown m 
limbs and throu 
my back, and 
doctor said I had 
an abscess. I was in 
bed two weeks with 
an icebag on my side 
and expected any 
day that I might 
have to go to a hos
pital for an opera
tion. A friend came 

to see me and told me of your won-, 
derful medicine — Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. I began taking 
it and after taking six bottles I feel 
well and strong, do my own work and do 
dressmaking for others. I cannot speak 
too highly of your medicine and recom
mend it to others who suffer with female 
trouble. It is a Godsend to ailing 
women, and you may use my 
anytime.”—Mrs. Permilla H 
218 E. Fall St, Ithaca, N.Y.
. Women who suffer from any such ail
ments should not fail to try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

RY SLAB WOOD AND COAL— 
Best quality coal by barrel, bag or 

m. J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford St 
hone West 68 ring 41.

LD MINE SYDNEY SCREENED 
or Reserved, by ton or barrel. Prices 
asonable. J. H. McKinney, 12 Portland 
reet Phone M 3666. 94062—2—20

MONEY ORDERS hy94076—3—15 * sDoors That 
Are Better

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Order.

e

i\t
1

•ISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney 
ridia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
-Ashes removed prom'ply.

Doors.PIANO MOVING 8
i'jfin stock. m ■PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 

by experienced men and up-to-date 
gear. I am booking orders now for May 
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 2891-31.

PIANO MOVING AT A REASON- 
able rate by experienced men. Orders 

taken now for the first of May. ’Phone 
M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North St.

98501

Let us 
Our

wood finish or stain, 
show you these doors, 
prices are the lowest.lOD DRY HARD AND SOFT.’ 

nood. E. W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos. 
90 and 98b. 91287—3—30 J.RODERICK & SON92692—2—23

AN EXTRA TAX FOR ALL
WHO LIVE IN TORONTOISTORY OF THE WORLD BY 

Professor March. “Canada’s Part in 
e War,” by celebrated Canadian Col
ei Nasmith. Mam-noth book; three 
ndred illustrations; great money 
iker; sample book lree. Bradley-Gar
son, Brantford, Ont.

Britain Street FOR CHAMPIONSHIPS HERE 
L Hilson, a well known sport pro

moter, is seeking permission to hold the 
maritime skating championships here in 
the near future. He has applied to the 
M. A. A. A. for sanction to run a 220 
yards, 440 yards, 880 yards, one mile 
and three mile events, and a special re
lay race between the Vies, team and 
St. Peter’s. The event should be one of 
the best held here for some years.

The Toronto dty council has dedded 
to seek legislation to permit of the

,
FIREEQUITABLE -9

name at
ULSIZER, \

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
U Prince WUMam Street

PLUMBING

JSE The Want
Ad Waf

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 84 St. Patrick street ’Phone 

H. 43*0-11 i2-13 t~fc

L

v.__
_r
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What Will U.S. Do 
With Her Ships?

Belgium’s Chief 
War Newspaper

,

Interesting After-War ProblemThe Story of a Most Remark 
able Achievement is' To Be Solved

JPublished In Secret When Competition Countsif

SSSl ml -ex■H
Details of Methods by Which Little 

Paper and Its itaff Escaped 
German Vigilance i Oi* tor the 

' First Time

As Vessels Are Freed From Wat 
Service and Freight Rates Drep, 
Financial Aspect Decs Not Leok 
se Bright

r

HI
m(Toronto Mail and Empire.) j

Yesterday we glanced over the career ■ 
of Lord Northclitfe, the most remark- 
able journalist of the generation; today 
let us pay our respects to the most re
nia rkaule newspaper published during i 
the war. The paper is undoubtedly La j 
Libre Belgique (Free Belgium), which 
began publication a few days after the 
German invasion and appeared irregu- ; 
larly untd the armistice was signed. The j 
story is told briefly by Le Be tit Earislen, : 
and translated in the New York limes, 
but not as it ought to be told. A book,
at least, should be devoted to the career -------
of Free Belgium. Consider what it 
meant to publish editions of several 
thousands of the paper every few days 
for four years with a reward of 100,000 
francs awaiting the man who could dis- 

the publisher or editor, with death 
awaiting the guilty men when they were 
found, and with a fine imposed on any
one who had in his possession a copy 
of the famous sheet Then reflect what 
a feat it was to carry on the publica
tion. Surely it was not the least re
markable of the war.

Im. /
MS One of the most interesting of the 

after-war problems is what the United' i
JiiiV,

States government intends to do with 
tile hundreds of freighters it has had 
built ancj ordered in the last two years 
for war service. For a long time the 
welkin across the border was rung with 
acclamations over the prospect that the 
United States would have, by the end 
of the war, the largest mercantile ma
rine in the world. Some prophecies put' 
the tonnage at 15,000,000. Uncle Sam 
fondly believed that his great shipbuild
ing industry would put the Stars and 
Stripes ahead of every other flag on the 
ocean in the matter of tonnage and 
carrying power. But second thoughts 
are often wiser ones, and now the worry 
Is not about the size of the American 
marine, but what the government pro
poses to do with the ships it has already 
in commission. The rates are too high, 
the costs are too high, and the whole 
business under government control is 
wasteful and extravagant—so United 
States trade experts declare. They are 
crying out for an abandonment of so 
unsound a business scheme.

fresh in your mind.
“More Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry

Cwcke Food Bami Ucnx Vos- POmr /<?. t7. IS: Ctrud *-00*.

Also remember Purity Oats.
Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont.!
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INFLUENZAThe DIET
During

and Mter

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

cover The Old Reliable 
Round Package

Very Nutritious, Digestible
The REAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared. 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horiick process and 
/from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over Vi century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.

Belgian Press Quit 
When the Germans entered Belgium 

one of the first steps they took was to 
establish a censorship of the press, and 
almost without exception the editors of 
Belgium refused to comply with the 
conditions and simply abandoned their 
papers. Yet it was necessary if the 
morale of the people was to be sustained 
under the yoke of the German occupa
tion that they should be given some 
news of what was happening, and of : 
what efforts were being made to save 
them. This necessity was immediately — 
manifest to a group of Belgian news- : '
papermen, the chief of them being Eu- andSi was done by van Doren and a de
gene van Doren,who was the chief editor voted assistant named Philip Banco, but 
of the little paper. He was assisted by Bauco 
Victor Jourdain, formerly editor of the Edith Cavell and other workers had to 
Patriote, who supplied the necessary found. Before the Germans prohib- 
funds, and M. van de Kercbeve, who jfçd the Belgians to use bicycles Banco 
figured as the chief contributor, and traveled about among the subscribers on 
whose witty and vigorous pen scarified -wheel. He alone used to distribute be- 
the invaders and rejoiced the Belgians tween 4,000 and 5,000 copies. One of the 
throughout the whole period of occupa- hundred dangers that had to be guarded 
tion. From time to time there were against was that produced by the noise 
other able assistants and collaborators, Qf the printing press. So the press was 
whose names, we may be sure, will ever installed in "the outbuilding of a factory 
be cherished in Belgium. j owned by M. van Doren, and bricked up,
Death for the Printers, - -so that no murmur should reach the

After the third issue when the police outer air The plant was entered by a 
were keenly on the lookout for the pro- secret and cleverly camouflaged door 
prietors • of the paper, the first printer Soon after the famous number app^red 
refused any longer to carry on the work, « which the people of BrusseU were 
He knew that he would be hanged if called "Pon to gather on the national 
he were caught The second printer un- h°«day and sing the national antheim 
dertook the contract on the condition which they did, tens of thousands o 
-that when the printing was done the is- them, the police got on the trad, and 
sue should be delivered to M. van Doren the whole plant had to be hurriedly 
i„ the public street, and under these broken up and taken elsewhere, 
conditions the paper . was printed for A Fugitive But an Editor, 
some time, until M. van Doren, becoming jj. van Doren was suspected and fled, 
anxious lest his printer should be de- He was concealed by some friends in 
tected and hanged, concluded to take Brussels and remained hidden despite a 
upon himself the responsibility of print- house-to-house search. About this time 
ing the paper. So he bought his print- tjie faraous “J’Accuse” appeared, and 
ing machinery piece by piece and car- the editor determined that it should be 
ried it to an empty house in the out- republished in La Libre Belgique. The 
skirts of Brussels, and here the paper story ran serially, more than 20,000 
was turned out for years. He was as- OTpi'es being distributed. The distribu- 
sisted by two professional printers, the tion indeed was one of the most serious 
AUaer brothers. Mr. van Doren used to prohiems. M. van Doren used to carry 
meet his chief contributors, and, reeeiv- t||e papers, solidly packed, in two. small 
ing from them the manuscript, would cases Each was very heavy, and it is 
conceal it in a hollow cane so that if reiated that on one occasion two Ger
tie happened to be searched his own man soidiers, seeing him struggling with 
death warrant would not be found in his joad genially offered to help him, 
pocket [and did so to the unprecedented extent
One Hero Executed. I of hoisting the cases on M. van Doren’s

The task of distributing the issue, 1 shoulders. Toward the end it was im- 
which often numbered several thous- possible for this hero to carry on the

British Tonnage Costs Low.
A sale by the British government re

cently of six standard ships to the Cun- 
ard Company at $140 a ton has come u.s 
a shock to the American builders of 
freighters. The United States ships 
have cost as high as $250 a ton. On the 
average the cost is more than ,$200. Re
cently Chairman Hurley announced that 
in order to bring down costs, and mak< 
operating rates low enough to meet com 
petition, the government proposed to 
write off the cost, $1,000,000,000, or 
about 33 per cent. This is regarded as 
preliminary to an announcement that 
the government proposes to keep on 
operating the ships as a venture in pub
lic ownership. But here again the 
economical and business-like Europeans ! 
have it all over the Americans.
United States Shipping- Board has an
nounced rate cuts on both Atlantic and
Pacific of about 25 per cent, and is Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 15—On Mon- 
promising shipper Plenty of accommo- , Canadian National Railways
dation, but already British freight ves- , . . .. .. , ...
sels, being gradually turned back to will begin borings at the site of the 
peace trade, are out for business at "railway bridge spanning the St. John 
rates just as low. These rates are high river at this point for the purpose of 
enough, of course. The new rate from ttin data concerning the river bot- 
Montreal to Liverpool is about $1.50 per
cubic foot, or five times what it was ___ .
before the war. Any ship, even if built mg a new bridge to bear the increased 
at an extravagant cost, can make money railway traffic through Fredericton and 
on the rites now ih existence. But as meet the requirements of the Trans
soon as tKe troop movement from Eu- continental freight traffic, which is ex
rope is °™" t»»nage w,ll be almost d tQ c«e tbrough the «ty to St.
equal to alf dflfiaTids, and then the real It jg reported that a double
merry war for control of ocean cany- tracked bride wiU be erected, 
mg will begin. Though they lost more The appeai division, supreme court, 
tonnage than any other nation through gat today to finish the docket which 
the submarine war, the British now are was before it. In the county court pa- 
rapidlv recovering their loss, and by the tbe case 0f Smith vs. Letovsky, from 
end of 1919 will be back to old-time ca- , the Victoria county court, is off with

leave to re-enter.
In the king’s bench paper, the case 

of Baxter vs. Parker is off with leave

Horlick’s me oiw
Thus Avoiding Imitations

Canada Food Board License No. 14-38&.*

Ash for 
and get

work, but there were others who did 
so, and to the end La Libre Belgique 
appeared at short intervals. D. HULUN’S ADVICE 

TO WAR VETERANS
HAD NEW Ui ENGINES 

HEADY TO CNUSH FOE
shot at the same time as NEW RAIL BRIDGE 

. AT FREDERICTON
was

Plenty of Seamen
Now Available on 

Halifax Water Front
The

Baker Say* Losses for Another Year 
Would Have Equalled Those of the 
Four Years

Daniel Muffin, K.C- in a spirited and 
heartily applauded address to the Great 
War Veterans yesterday afternoon 
strongly advocated the more thorough 
organization of the Veterans to bring 

Washington, Feb. 17—At a victory aboût greater reward for their services 
dinner held by several hundred women, and to enforce the fulfillment of prom* 
Secretary of War Baker gave some sta- jses made to, them when they enlisted 
tistics about the war and said that had Capti G. Earle Logan presided at thi 
the war gone on for another year the meeting which was largely attended, an< 
losses, because of the perfection which Lieut. O. L. Lawson was the 
had been reached in engines of destruc- Sergeant Pink the seconder of the vo* 
tion, would have totaled the losses of of thanks which was unanimously ex 
.the four years. j tended to Mr. Muffin.

During the war, Mr. Baker said, 7,-1 The speaker recalled the actions c 
300,000 men were killed in action or died the veterans which placed the nation 1 
of wounds, while deaths in camps their indebtedness. He referred to t j
brought the total dead to at least 9,- grand response to the call to arms
000,000. The nations involved, he said, fhe battle of Liberty and to he P j* 
sp/nt exclusive of loans or the value of ma£e the™ J* pohticians at tb 
destroyed property, $193,000,000,000, and \*me- said that many
he added that the value of all property thad proved themselves merely oppo 
• tt_o a c. loio tunists and had refuted those promis»SsfiLlOm^. bUt,but would be made to trim their sa
3)186,000,000,000. ! to Jneet different circumstances.

Among the engines of destruction ‘ ^ , d the veterans to
which Had been prepared to let loose m()'e thorough organization that tl
next spring, Mr. Baker said, it was well mj ht be _jTen a square deal in P'
known that there were wireless con- tjcs- He said that Canada, their hoi 
trolled aeroplanes for bombing purposes land> and its interests must take I 
which would have caused tremendous p]ace jn their consideration and the t 
casualties. ' p|re interests the second place; t

Mr. Baker also pleaded for the League they m,jst build a Canada on br 
of Nations. He declined to believe, lie democratic lines discountenancing 
said, that the people or governments attempt to raise up an autocracy, 
wanted the war to end in the old-fash- -,JSo advised the veterans to dem 
ioned way without reaping the fruits of the immediate repeal of war acts wt 
tlrtf war. j gave arbitrary powers to the govt

“For my part,” he said, referring to ment, when once the peace treaty shr 
the League of Nations, ‘I don’t care be signed. The civic rulers, one 
whether the conception is one of y es ter- all. Mr. Mullin thought, had failed 
day or one of Methuselah’s favorite med- i fulfill their promises to the veterans 
itations, I’m for it.” they should be made to measure up t

what they had promised, he said.

Halifax, Feb. 16—The great scarcity 
of seamen that prevailed at this port for 

time has now disappeared and thesome
shipping office reports that for steamers 
two men are offering for every one re
quired, but there is still a demand for 

on sailing vessels for the West tom. Tliis is preparatory to the build-seamen 
Indies and South America.

The bonuses and extremely high wages 
that were paid during the war have dis
appeared and the rate for seamen and 
firemen is now abtout $55 and $60.

mover am

FOR USE OF DEPENDENTS.>

The St James street military hospital 
has been put in readiness to receive any 
soldiers dependents arriving by steamer 
and requiring hospital accommodation. It 
is an entirely new departure for the mili
tary medical authorities to undertake to 

for the women dependents of soi-
padty.
British Still Away Ahead.care

diers and they have only done so because 
of the lack of other accommodation in 
the city. It has already been found neces
sary to take some cases of this nature to 
the West Side military hospital but these 
wards are wanted for ordinary military 
cases and it was therefore decided" to 
have the St. James street hospital ready 
for any emergency cases from the boats. 
The hospital will be staffed as required 
from the medical service in the district 
and the V. A. P’s have offered to 
render any assistance that may be asked 
of them.

The report of the United States Ship- ; to re-enter, 
ping Corporation showed that last Sep- ! Blaisbard et al vs. Neve, B. L. Gerow 
tember it had in operation 1,206,000 tons for the defendant supported appeal from 
of ships built for it. The American the judgment or order of Chief Justice 
merchant marine, all told, including McKeown ; M. G. Teed, K.C., contra; 
seized German ships, may amount to court considers. _
about 6,000,000 tons now, compared with Fair-Brother, administratrix, vs. heg- 
Britain’s 16.000,000 tons gross. Now that les, Bellows Engineering Co., case de- 
British energies are released from mak- dared off.
ing war materials, great expansion of Lee vs. Logan and Lee Arthur et 
shipbuilding may be looked for and a the findings and
rate of production least equal to the JV Justice Grimmer. H.
American be expected. But the Brit ^ powell, K.C., contra. Argument was

begun this morning and continued this 
afternoon.

I

♦
ish are in no great anxiety about build
ing more and more ships* because the
question of maritime supremacy in the_______________
future will not rest on mere tonnage. It fApE BRETON MINERS TO 
is said by the Liverpool Journal of ^ ASK SIX-HOUR DAY
Commerce that within three months
there will be enough and more tonnage gydnev, N. S., Peb. 15—Following the 
for the world’s requirements. Other lead 0f their comrades in England, Cape 
shipping experts are convinced that with Breton minors are about to demand a 
Europe limiting imports to absolutely six hour day. Silby Barrets, president 
necessary materials, and unable to re- the Amalgamated Iron Workers of 

trade in full blast with overseas Nova Scotia stated today that it is prob- 
countries, there will be more tonnage abje that the miners will ask the pro-
available than most people expect The vincial legislature at its coming session „ v , „ . . , „ ~
British will go on building ships, but to establish a six-hour working day at But I am afraid of the moral position lied attempts to make Germany d 
only when the cost can be kept down, the mines of the province. we would be in if we were left out.” j mobilize all her military forces.
because by running ships more cheaply ______________ . . .................. . . ............. .
than the Americans, they will in time wamaB=m\ « ' "" ------—
be able to make further high-cost pro- -----------------------—--------------------------------------------------------------k
duction across the border a wasteful 
extravagance. That is the real truth ,
of the shipping situation. High costs I 
are going to handicap America’s debut 
into world-carrying trade far more than 
the average man realizes. The United 
States has created a fairly large marine 
by closing its coastal traffic to foreign 
vessels, but it cannot help having to 
meet British, Norwegian, Dutch, Jap

an d other lower cost competition

*v an<

Referring to the idea of a balance of 
power he said that it was “delicate 
enough to be a chemist’s balance.”

Reverting to the League of Nations,
Mr. Baker said that if America remained 
aloof the nations, of Europe might form 
a league of their own, and leave the tary, in discussing Germany’s foreig 
United States out. j policy in the new National Assembly

“I am not thinking of going in because j Weimar yesterday, declared he had 
the United States is afraid,” he said, sisted and would continue to resist _

HUNS RESIST DEMOBILIZATION

Basel, Feb. 15—Count Yon Brocl 
dorff-Rantau, the German foreign seen

sume

anese 
on an equal basis.

NO SETTLEMENT YET.
A meeting of the local Coal Handlers’ 

Union, 810, I. L. A., was held yesterday 
afternoon at 52 Germain street, from 
which, it is said, important developments 
may follow. After transacting routine 
business the meeting turned itself to the 
consideration of certain bunkçring prob
lems. The coal handlers have refused to 
bunker the steamship Empress, owing 
to the fact, they daim, that the coal be
ing supplied to the steamer was that of 
the Dominion Coal Company. This it is 
said was one of the reasons for the call
ing of the meeting. At the time the coal 
handlers went out for higher wages, an 
agreement was reached after several days 
with all the coal merchants with the ex
ception of the Dominion Coal Company, 
and since then the coal handlers have 
refused to bunker steamers with coal 
which was supplied by the Dominion 
Coal Company. These bunkering prob
lems came up for discussion at the 
meeting of the steamship representatives 
and the city officials on Saturday rela
tive to the existing conditions at this 
port, ow’ng to which the steamship 
said that they were unable to get coal 
from the Dominion Coal Company, with 
the result, it was pointed out, that the 
imperial authorities are doing all their 
bunkerinsr at Halifax, which meant con
siderable low to this oort in money and 
as well as the damage done to its pres
tige. It is understood that some further 
action may follow the meeting yester
day

men
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Try this
When a change from tea or 
coffee seems desirable 
—"for any reason— and 
you want "to gef your 
moneys worth in satis
faction,

buy a tin of

INSTANT
DOSTUM
Every year more people 
drink Postum. Why?
Try if yourself; you’ll 
find
"There’s a Reason ’

BUY
War-Savings Stamps

What,is a War-Savings Stamp?
It is the evidence of a promise of the Dominion of Canada to pay 
the owner $5.00 on January 1st, 1924.

What does it cost?
A War-Savings Stamp costs $4.01 this months $4.02 in March; and 
the price advances one cent each month in 1919.

What are the extra cents for?
These represent the interest earned.

What is a War-Savings Certificate?
It is à pocket-sized folder, containing spaces for 10 W-S.S.
A completed War-Savings Certificate is the Government's “bond** 
to pay $50.00 on January 1st, 1924.

Who should buy War-Savings Stamps?
EVERYBODY in Canada.
Because in so doing, they help Canada, and benefit themselves.Why?

Buy Thrtft Stamp* at 25 cent* 
each; affix 16 la a Thrift Card, 

anti pretent a* $4,00 bi 
buying a tP-SLSL

w-sWarSentng* Stamps are sold at 
Money-Order Pott Office*, Bank* 

and other place* displaying 
this sign. s
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This advertisement is intended to keep the old 
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Five cakes of Gold Soap measure 
as large, weigh as much, and do 
as much and as good work as 
six cakes of any other laundry 

Think of the saving andsoap.
remember the name.

CM Soaps* made in the Procter <6 Gamble Factories 
"t at Hamilton, Canada
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OIN RETAIL MERCHANTS’ 
BARGAIN XM-LAR DAY

Sm o

J•

: HURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Dollar Day Merchants, every one of them is pledged 

to give bargains on Dollar Day
Here are

Wason's Drug'Store, Pure Drugs, Main street. 
Gray's Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Main street. 
J. Çohen, Drygoods, Main street.
J. Morgan & Co., Drygoods, Main street.
Morris Jacobson, Boots and Shoes, Main Street. 
M. L. Selig, 32 Mill Street.

J. T. Wilcox, Drygoods, Charlotte street.
American Clothing House, Men's and Boys' Clothing, Char

lotte street.
O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd., China and Glassware, King street. 
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd., Pure Drugs, King street.
W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd., Hardware and Paint, King street." 
W. H. Hayward Co, Ltd., Crockery and Glassware, Princess 

street
D. Bassen, Drygoods, Charlotte street 
M. C. Hetherington, Notions and Drygoods, Charlotte street. 
The Daylight Store, Drygoods, Charlotte street 
I. Chester Brown, Drygoods, King square.

* A. E. Everett, Furniture, Charlotte street.
Arnold's Dept. Store, Notions, Etc., Charlotte street.
D. McArthur, Stationary, King street 
Frank Skinner, Millinery, King street.
King Square Sales Co., Men's Ware, King square.
Levine's Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Brussels Street.

NORTH END.
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes, Main street. 
Komiensky & Baig, Ladies' Clothing, Main street.
F. S. Thomas, Hats and Furs, Main street. x

CENTRAL.
C. & E. Everett, Hats and Furs, Charlotte street.
F. W. Daniel & Co Ltd., Drygoods, Charlotte street.
F. A. Dykeman & Co., Drygoods, Charlotte street.
J. & J. Manson, Millinery and Drygoods, Charlotte street. 
Hunt's Clothing Store, Men's Outfitters, Charlotte street. 
Emerson & Fisher Ltd., Hardware, Germain street.
Francis & Vaughan, Boots and Shoes, King street 
Miss Kate Hennessey, Hair Goods and Switches, Charlotte 

street
Marr Millinery Co. Ltd., Millinery, Charlotte street. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co., Drygoods, King street.
D. Magee's Sons, Ltd., Hats and Furs, King street. 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes, King street. 
Scovil Bros. Ltd., (Oak Hall), Ladies' Ware and Men's Fur

nishings, King street.
A. Gilmour, Men's Clothing, King street 
W. E. Ward, Men's Furnishings, King street.
Semi-Ready Store, Men's Clothing, King street.
E. G. Nelson & Co., Books and Stationary, King street.
The McRobbie Shoe Co. Ltd., Boots and Shoes, King street. 
H. Mont Jones, Furs, King street. ,
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Hardware, Etc., King street

WEST END.
Amdur's Dept Store, Complete Furnishers, King street West. 
Ideal Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Union street West.

UNION STREET.
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes, Union street. 
D. J. Barrett, Stoves and Kitchen Ware, Union street 
Alex. Lesser, Ladies' and Men's Ware, Union street.
M. J. Mullholland, Men's Furnishing, Waterloo street.
H. N. DeMille, Men's Clothing, Union street.
Wiezel's Cash Store, Boots and Shoes, Union street.
H. W. King, Hats and Furnishings. Union street.
S. Gilbert, Dry Goods, Brussels street.
J. R. Hopkins, Printer, Brussels street.
Bragers', Ladies' Ware, Union street.
K. D. Spear, Milliner, Union street.

DON’T FORGET THE DAY! THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20
km■

A DANGEROUS DERELICT.
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GERMAN LIABILITIESWonderful Remedy 
r Establishes Regularity, 

Cures Constipation
Weimar, Feb. 15—(Havas Agency)— 

In an address before the German 
national assembly, Dr. Schiffer, minister 
of finance, said he saw the necessity for 
credits of 25,300,000,000 marks being re
quested. Of this amount, the minister 
said, 800,000,000 marks would be used 
for building houses. He added that the 
total credits and loans, aggregated more 
than 140,000,000,006, not Including 
6,000,000,000 marks in treasury notes. 
The bank bills in circulation, Dr. Schief- 
fer said amounted to 43,500,000,000 
marks.

As you value life itself, never use 
medicine that racks the system.

Costiveness is bad enough, but violent 
Cathartics are the limit.

When bowels are constipated and you 
have stomach trouble and headache, try 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they are so mild 
you can scarcely feel their action, yet so 
effective that the entire secretory ap
paratus is stimulated ... .«stithy action.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills move the bowels 
gently.

They tone the liver and kidneys.
They renew the blood.
Digestion is assisted.
Headaches disappear.
Stomach rumblings cease.
Bilious turns are prevented.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are more than a 

bowel medicine, for they act as a sys
tem cleaner and general tonic. For those 
who feel dull, heavy, and morose, for 

< those who suffer frequently from colds, 
i biliousness, and stomach disorders, there 
is no better medicine.

You risk nothing in using Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills because they are guaranteed 
to cure.

Made according to the formula of one 
of the greatest physicians that ever lived, 

«Dr. Hamilton's Fills are bound to give 
'your system just the aid it requires. Sold 
by all dealers, 25c. per box.

WESTERN MAN WAS
SHOT AT CLOSE RANGE.

Prince Albert, Sask., Feb. 16—Dr. 
Charlton, provincial analyst of Regina, 
yesterday told the jury' of the Adolphe 
Lajoie inquest, that he had examined 
the recently exhumed body of Lajoie 
and had 59 pellets of No. 6 lead shot in 
the base «of the skull. Lajoie had been 
shot in the mouth at close range and 
the wad was found in the brain.

The bones In the mouth were shat
tered, showing that the gases from the 
shot had entered the mouth. There was 
another wound on the lower part of the 
body which had probably been inflicted 
first, the second wound in the mouth

•Vis tsî°^,So° Bfdl THE CAMEL IS
IN THE SADDLE

Shock Left Her 
Weak and Names

COULD NOT SLEEP

Influenza, a “Safety First” suggestion for its pre
vention is to drink even) morning a glassful ofCAN CAT ANYTHING NOW

But for in digest*» and dyspepsia, 
many a life might be a pleasant one.

The misery which stomach troubles 
cause the sufferer knows only too well,; 
and any one who has Suffered knows 
what joy it would give to be able to eat 
three good 
ished for it after.

Nearly everything that enters a weak 
stomach acts as an irritant, and even 
the little that is eaten Causes such tor
ture and is digested so imperfectly that 
it does little good.

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
put "your stomach right so that it will 
manufacture its own digestive ferments.

For forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stomachs 
strong, and permanently curing severe 
cases of indigestion and dyspepsia that 
other remedies were powerless to reach.

Mr. H. L. Fairmeatber, Cumberland 
Boy, N. B., writes:—“I wag troubled 
with my itomach for two years, and 
sometimes was so bad I thought I would 
die. I tried everything I ever heard tell 
of, and had medicine from three doct
ors, bet continued to grow worse. One 
day I read of some wonderful . cures 
made with Burdock Blood Bitters. Af
ter taking two bottles, I could eat any 

of food without any bad effects, 
and by the time I had taken four I was 
in perfect health.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milburn Co., Li ac
ted, Toronto, Ont

cs AE $3Rl iJIMtProhibition Prospects in The 
United States

Possibly Unanimous

When the system receives a shock of 
any kind, the heart becomes weakened, 
the nerves unstrung, the appetite poor, 
faint and weak feelings come over you, 
you can’t sleep at night, and you wonder 
if life is worth living.

To all those who suffer from nervous 
shock we would recommend Mil-bum's 
Heart and Nerve Pills as the best rem
edy to tone up the entire system and 
strengthen the weakened organs.

Mm. J. 3. Bunyan, Pilot Butte, Sask, 
Writes: “I have used Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shock to my whole sys
tem, I was so utterly weak and nervous 
I could not sleep at night, and my ap-. 
petite was very poor. I could not walk 
across the floor without trembling all 
ever.

I had hot flushes and fainting spells.
When I was on the second box of y out 

'Heart and Nerve Pills, I began to fed 
lthat they were doing me good, so I kept 
en until I had used six boxes, when 1 
felt like a different person.

I am never without them in the house, 
and highly recommend them to all wbe 
suffer with their heart.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 

| Co* limited, Toronto, Ont

meals a day and not be pun-

Purgative Water. It cleans out and keeps clean the 
digestive organs, cures Constipation and wards off disease.

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces: R. B, Colwell, Haliiax, and 
National Drug and Chemical On. of Canada. Ltd., St. John nnl Halifax.Popular Wave May Engulf. Etta 

States Looked Upon as Natur
ally “Wet"‘—Liquor Interests 
Raise Seme Questions

(Toronto Mail and Empire,;
There is every prospect that within 

a year from now the United States will 
be under a prohibition law which makes 
it a criminal offence to manufacture, 
transport or sell alcoholic liquors for 
beverage purposes. For some time past 
the United States has been prohibiting 
the importation of any kind of liquor, 
so with none to be made or none to 
be imported, the law, if it is enforced, 
Will make drinking a thing of the past 
once existing stocks are consumed. In
deed, some of the organizations that 
have fought the Ruth Demon wish to 
go a step further and make the posses
sion of intoxicating liquor a criminal 
offence. Should they gain their 
private cellars will be invaded and the 
offending diink taken out and poured 
down the sewers while the owners 
thereof are lugged off to the calaboose. 
National prohibition is due to arrive in 
the United States oh Jan. 16, 1920, but 
it may arrive six months earlier. As a 
war measure an act was passed to the 
effect that there should be no manu
facture or sale of intoxicating liquor 
after July 1, 1919, until the demobiliza
tion of the American army.
Changing the Constitution.

At the time President Wilson signed 
this order, of course, nobody knew the 
war would now be over. It might have 
gone on for years, and. the United States 
government calculated that If It wye to 
continue the nation could not afford to 
direct any of its energies to the manu
facture or consumption of intoxicants. 
Now that the war is Over (or is it?), 
the measure goes into effect just the 
same and remains until the army is de
mobilized. If complete demobilization 
is not accomplished before July 1, or if 
it is not accomplished until next Janu
ary, the sale of liquor in the United 
States will end on July 11 next. This 
tremendous victory for the prohibition
ists has been brought about by a 
change in the American constitution. 
That document provides that it may be 
amended only when three-quarters of 
the states demand the change. There 
are forty-eight states. Automatically 
the amendment goes into effect one year 
after the necessary three-quarters of the 
states^Jwve demanded it.
Sharp Practice,

The liquor forces contend that the 
battle is not yet lost. In California, for 
instance, they obtained a court order 
restraiinng the governor from signing 
the bill, and they say that there are fif
teen states in which the decision of the 
state legislature may be challenged and 
a demand made that the people pro
nounce on the matter by means of a 
referendum. The California Incident is

platform. Prohibitionist candidates for 
the presidency and for other federal of
fices have never risen above the joke 
class. Another claim that used to be 
frequently heard, to the effect that a 
minority of people Were Imposing their 
will upon the majority, is more open to 
question. While It, is true, theoretically, 
that thirty-six states with a minority 
of the population might impose their 
will upon twelve states having a major
ity—Oklahoma, for purposes of amend
ing the constitution, having exactly the 

authority as" New York—the fact 
is that according to the last census re
turns the thirty-six states that have 
ratified have a population of more than 
70,000,000 against a population of less 
than 34JXX),000 in the remaining twelve. 
As the governor Of North Carolina said 
to the governor of South Carolina, 
“Whaddya know about that!”

not, it is to be hoped, characteristic of 
the campaign that has been carried on 
by the prohibitionists. There, a few 
months ago, the issue was placed 
squarely before the electorate, and pro
hibition was soundly beaten, largely be
cause California has a very important 
wine Industry. But the legislature that 
was
people flatly declared against prohibi-v 
lion ignored the vote and decided for 
ratification, However worthy the mo
tives of the politicians, they were sure
ly guilty Of flouting public opinion and 
misrepresenting the plainly expressed 
desires of the Californians. Their bad 
faith may be eventually punished at the 
polls, but, “although the deed was foully 
done, the loon was weel aura,” In the 
meantime, the United States goes dry 
and the Californian industry is ruined.
One Sure Wet State.

There iâ some prospect now that the 
various states will make the ratification 
of the prohibition amendment unani
mous; that politicians, whether they be
lieve the majority of their Constituents 
favorable to the ratification, -will vote 
for it. This is predicted even of New 
Jersey, the one state in the union ad
mitted by the prohibitionists to be 
naturally “wet" Pennsylvania is also 
supposed to be “wet” for the state sen
ate is undoubtedly of that persuasion, 
but if the senate sees a tremendous pro
hibition sentiment spreading all over the 
Country, it is not likely to hold out to 
the end. The hope of the liquor inter
ests, then, cannot lie with the remaining 
legislative strongholds of the traffic. 
What they expect is that when the 
question is taken before the United 
States supreme court that body may 
rule that the amendment Is unconsti
tutional, that the court may decide no 
legislature has the right to surrender 
to the federal government any of the 
personal individual rights of a citizen of 
the state. This particular question has 
never been decided upon by the supreme 
court, although it has held in a general 
way that a state has the right to sur
render to the federal government any 
rights the state itself possesses. Is auth
ority over the personal liberty of a citi
zen one of the rights now inherent in 
a state?
Prohibition Never Voted On.

It Is a fact somewhat angrily com
mented upon by some of the large news
papers, most of which are either openly 
hostile or covertly satirical concerning 
prohibition, that this tremendous ques
tion, this revolution in the habits of 
fnany millions of American people, is 
being determined without the people 
having been given an opportunity to de
clare themselves. Prohibition has never 
been voted on by the American people. 
Neither great party has adapted It as a
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causing death. This is the most con
clusive evidence. It is startling, in view 
of the fact that two previous examina
tions had been made and no such situa
tion had been disclosed. It establishes 
that Lajoie had been shot twice, as Gef- 
vais had already stated.

NATIONALIST DEBATE IN
SOUTH AFRICA WAXES WARM

Cape Town, Feb. 17—(Canadian Press 
from Renter’s, Limited)- -The debate 
was continued Saturday on republican 
propaganda which is arousing immense 
interest all over South Africa. The vet
eran statesman, Merriman, declared the 
movement was backed by nothing but 
the purest political chicanery.

Minister of Justice N. J. Dewit pointed 
out that Great Britain could not restore 
to the Boer republics their independ
ence as the South African uniond, of 
which the Transvaal and Orange Free 
States were but parts, also had a say in 
the matter. He concluded by paying a 
tribute to the work of conciliation of 
General Botha, who had honorably stood 
by his oath.

The debate was again adjourned.

The Cabby Scored.
The late Nat Goodwin told this "story 

of the London cabby.
It was .a wet night and Goodwin was 

late for a dinner party. The four- 
wheeler seemed to crawl. Leaning out 
of the window, Goodwin shouted :

“My good man, send your horse along ! 
I’m in great haste."

“’IPs doin’ ’is level, guvnor,” the 
cabby replied. “Hi cyn’t shove ’im. ’E’s 
’uman as we, and besides ’e’s been out 
hall night”

The rain beat in at the open window 
and the four-wheeler still crawled, and 
again Goodwin stuck his head out and 
pleaded with the driver: “For heaven’s 
sake, send that horse along! He’s simply 
crawling.”

“’E’s strivin’ ’ard, guvnor. ’E’s no 
sprinter at 'is best. But Hl’ll get you 
to the Carleton, never fear, sir.”

By this time, Goodwin, soaked 
through, was frantic. He opened the 
door and stood on the step and cried: 
“You fool, Pto not going to a funeral.”

“Nor me to no bloomin' fire, sir,” the 
aged cabby grinned.

Cross, Feverish, Constipated 
Give “California Syrup 

of Figs’’

If

Look back at yonr childhood days. 
Remember the “dose” mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. How 
you hated them, how you fought against 
taking them.

With our children it's different Mo
thers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children’s revolt is well-found
ed. There tender little “insides” are In
jured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need. cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs.” Its 
action is positive, but 
of mothers keep this 
laxative” handy; they know children ' 
love to take it; that it never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten 
tho stomach, and that a teaspoonful 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row. ,

Ask your druggist for a bottle oi 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all 
on eac

tl
For Coughs, Colds,

J and tha relief of in- 
104 flammatory conditions 

of the throat arising 
from Bronchial, Asth
matic affections and 
derangements of the 
Respiratory Organs. 
Prepared from Spruce 

gas Gum and other medl» , 
dnal agents. Success
fully used for 60 years.

GRAY
SYRU

RED SPR

gentle.
harmfi

Millions
ess “fruitl

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY relieved with

Always My the Large Site

BeTHMAD0R »
ages and for grown-ups plainly 
h bottle. Beware of counterfeits 

sold here. See that it is made by “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any 
other kind with contempt.

IOR ItOWEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST 
or write Lyman-Knox Co., Montreal, P.Q. Price 65c.
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BITSEES HUN PLOT
IN THIS OFFER1 SOLDIERS DID NOT PALTER, 

DIPLOMATS “MUST FOLLOW 
EXAMPLE,” SAYS BORDEN

« w,\S/

PLACES GERMANY 
FIRST ON THE LIST

<0
A

Pri*cc Von Buelow as The 
Hidden Hand"

Aimed at Russia—United Action of 
Allies With Germans Would End 
Forever Their Influence With Russian 
Peasants

Paris, Feb. 15—Sir Robert Borden, premier of Can
ada, speaking to Canadian soldiers on 
adian Y. M. C. A. here this evening, demanded that the 
soldiers be told immediately whether there was to be any 

fighting. He severely criticized the methods by 
which time had been wasted since the signing of the

leave at the Can-
Erzberger’s Book on Proposed League 

of Nations—Excludes Italy and Japan

London, Feb. 17—An English trans
lation of Matthias Ereberger’s book on a 

, League of Nations is published. Erz- 
berger is a well known deputy of the 

e;r -Robert said- I Centre party in the Reichstag, who has
armistice, air Kooeit sa . . , played many parts in German political

“More than three months have elapsed since the nfe in the last decade and who was a

armistice was declared and let us not flatter ourselves that* negotiated with Marshal Foch and

that our soldiers believe no time has been wasted. They **+?*££ S

, »m*«d “« «>• =riremdydeliberate ™=‘\ 7- IsfsSissgriSS?^
ployed and at some of the subjects upon which time has jayS ^ down that a League of Na-
been spent. They know, and before God they have a Î

right to know, and know without one moment’s un- erica and Rusisa give their adhesion t(
o . , „ , „ ... it. Very characteristic of the man,

necessary delay, whether there is to be turtner ngnting, said the Daily News, “is the exclusion o
and if so. for what cause and for what purpose. ISTtVST °"“™

“This is the urgent, stern, imperative demand of 

those to whose unsparing sacrifices and enduring valor each preside over the league’s plenar;

the peace conference owes its authority and must con- ^al'order in the French languageP One’

secrate its labors. The soldiers did not palter with the

nurnose for which they went forth. They expect the cognizing the supremacy of the Frencl 
. _ , , —„ ' 1 . i ,, I language is checked by the reflectioi

A Suspicious Offer. ( diplomats to follow their example. J that, under his proviso, ‘allemangt
Evidence of the plot the writer finds V ■■ n—would provide the first president of th

in the announcement that in order to — ' ■ 1 —league. He urges obligatory arbitratioi
establish Poland as an independent na- | . for. international disputes without an;
tion, and prevent the complete ruin by ■ fl I TITOV Ul 10 ! that brought him glory at Boston, jog- rescrvation as to the points of honoi
the Bolshevists, who are ravaging the jfll K 1 flrrfWÏ VU BN j ging over the bay course. steady diminution of armaments on 1
country, Germany will heartily to-oper- JHUI\ Ufll I LUI linu j since Jack dropped out of the game sea and in the air> equality of <
ate with the Allies. It is plain that if . «iryrrn IT Ml rT[ he has helPed man-v runners in distance : noniic right, the open door in all o
Poland is to be quickly supplied with A NI 11 r 11 AI [ILL IL races and to bis judgment ana , seas possessions,.freedom of the seas,
arms which will enable the Poles to! n ,,ull-u 11 pace making goes a big share of theI ciuding abolition of the right of cap:
drive out the Bolshevists they will have ___________. credit of Jimmy George’s victories in | 0f private property, the right of bit
to be sent through Germany, and if . . » , I the bay event. He coached George be- j ade to be reserved for the league’s
there is to be an Allied base against the Held the Bosteit Mat*then IVlafx fore and during the race, and brought j agabist recalcitrant states and, if ne 
Bolshevists in Poland it must be in Ger- j . , , , D - I, him down York street on two occasions sary> the use of armed force agair
many • but Mr. Owen says that for the1 Until Longboat txCuUCea 1 well in the lead. He was given almost gucb states. Erzberger cannot forg
Allies’ to become even temporarily the __________ as great a reception as George himself British naval supremacy. He writes :
partners of Germany would once and for r .. - ... when he accompanied the victory back to
all end their influehce with the Russian Passed Away at Age ot i'i, railing Beaverton,
peasant, and the Russian peasanticonsti-. Recover From Attack of Spanish 
tutes 95 per cent, of the Russian popu
lation. The Rusisan moujik, we are 
told, has for long feared and hated the
toeFICkr'm^sf<>wererusuallyWatheb estate ! At the age of thirty-nine years, Jack The inter„church athletic meet, which

overseers and slave-drivers of the coun- Caffery, famous long distance runner, was held in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
try. For the past half century they passed away at his home in Hamilton, Saturday afternoon, ipsulted in a vie- Qn board the U. S. S. George Wash
have been the bailiffs, tax collectors and , . evening He had not been tory for St. David’s church boys, who jngton, Feb. 15—(By Wireless to th

They have come to stand for ’’ ... , time, and a re- won 1>273 P°ints out a possible l,uOC. Associated Press)—President Wilsor
tyrany in the moujik mind, and the m good heal h . The events and their results are a# Tfo^eward bound, has nominated H
power of Lenine and Trotzky would be cent attack of influenza terminatea ms f0uows: C. Wallace, of Seattle, ambassador
greatly strengthened if they could re- career. He was without doubt one oi standing broad jump—Andrew Mai- France, to fill the vacancy caused
present to the moujiks that the Allies the greatest long distance runners eve cojmj gt. David’s, 9 feet, 2% inches ; 2nd,

really the partners of the hated developed. Being a natural runner, he p McKean, Stone church, 8 feet, 10%
vast conspiracy to crush was taken in hand by Tommy Power jncbes. grd) Leslie Kerr, St. David’s, 8

j and Lawrence Robertson, in 1897, ana j fee^ 8y2 jncbes.
- - , . they trained him for the Herald race standing hop, step and jump—1st,

What Does Germany Gam? _ of the year following. He won the baylgelwyn St. Jude’s, 25 feet, 1 inch;
If Germany by associating herself event in -1898, establishing a new record 2nd, Andrew Malcolm, St. David’s, 24

with “the Allies in behalf of Poland could by covering the course in 1.54.05. H!S feet, liy2 inches ; 3rd, K. Nelson, St.
permanently discredit the Allies In the feat was considered \ phenomenal, but, David’s, 24 feet, 5 inches, 
eyes of the great majority of the Rus- that was at the time when Billy »her- High jump—1st, Selwyn Coster, St.
sian population, she would have achieved ring was al*> springing into the time- jyde-S) 5 feet, 1 inch ; 2nd, Andrew Mal-
no mean triumph and would have made light, and the result was that next year cpim> st. David’s, 4 feet, 9 inchesj 3rd, 
it easier for her to carry out her own he was forced to follow Shefrmg down ^ Nelson, St. David’s, 4 feet, 8 Inches, 
plans at Rusia’s expense in the future. York street, but the year following he Sixty yard potato race—1st, R. Dem- 
That the German offer nr behalf of Po- turned the tables on Shernng, and maa jngS) st. Jude’s, time 17 2-5 seconds ; 2nd, 
land is insincere is proved by Mr. Owen a new mark of 1.51.62, which stood un- c Millidge, Stone church, time 17 4-5 
by another fact. Indeprtident Poland til Sammy Mellot established a new re- seconds. 3rd> jj. Wetmore. Stone church, 
will comprise Russian Poland, Austrian cord three years later, only to have time 18 seconds.
Poland and Prussian Poland, with the Jimmy Duffy make itstiU lower In 191Z. Runnjng relay race, each of the teams 
important Prussian' port of Dantzic on. Twice Won Boston Marathon. composed of five men, each man having
the Baltic. Would Germany fight in or- - In 1900 both Shernng and Caffery tQ run two laps—1st, Stone church, time 
der that an extremely important part of went to Boston to compete in the famous . ^ ^_5 seconds Team, D. McKean, C. 
he?1 own land and a great port, to say Marathon there, and some of the older Millidge> R Secord and H. Wetmore; 
nothing of some millions of people now followers of the sport will remember the : 2nd> gt David’s, time 712-5 seconds.
German subjects, should be erected into great race between the pair. For nme-1 Team_ R shaw> A Malcolm, L. Kerr, 
a wall between Germany and Russia? teen miles Shernng was well out. in, R Sommerville and K. Nelson; 3rd, St.
To ask the question is almost to answer front, leading Caffery at one stage oy Andrew>s> time 721-5 seconds. Team, 
it. True, a thoroughly repentant and re- nearly a mile, but Jack did not allow H R Rockwell, A. Hawker, J.
formed Germany, a thoroughly democra- that fact to excite him in any way, ana Wilson afid H Hollies, 
tized Germany might be willing to make he kept to his steady pace, which ne, Swimmjng relay race< each
the sacrifice in the interest of humanity, figured would win in the end. An ie posed of five men, each man having to
especially if she had no other choice, guessed right. Sherring was overcome, sw-m ^wo lengths of the swimming pool 
but where is the evidence that Germany, with the heat and had to stop for treat- I _lst> gt David»s> time 1 minute 30 séc
has reformed? I ment for so long that many runners !onds R ShaWi G Malcplm, A.

TInrefomiei ! Passed him’ but b= cam* “Vt Malcolm, R. Sommerville and L. Kerr,
Germany Unreformed. j managed to pass them all but Caffery, 2nd> stone church> time 1 minute 44 sec-

Mr. Owen caUs attention to the fact who won and set a mark that Boston- dnds Xeam> D McKean, C. Mtitidge, 
that the returning German soldiers are ians could not credit, clipping nearly R Secord and A clark. 3rd- Queen 
being welcomed as victors. The Ger- twenty minutes off the record. He cov- g time j minate 52 2-5 seconds,
man army is still commanded by Hind- ered the course that day in 2.39 44, ana Team_ £ Welsford, K. Anderson, C. 
enburg, and the fact that the Sparta- the Yankees thought that it would stand potteri Don Robertson and G. Robert- 
vides have been quelled is an intimation for ever, but Jack went back the next
that however defective the morale of the year, and although he did not have the The following is the list of the number 
German may liave been toward tlie lat- benefit of Sherrmg’s fast pace, he cove - gf points bv which the events were won: 
ter days of the war when the Germans ed the distance in 2.29.23 2-5 a record gtanding broad jump—1st, St. David’s, 
were facing the allies, it is quite equal that stood until Tom Longboat went to gogi/ points.
to the task of dragooning German civil- Boston in 1907. Caffery was the oniy standing hop. step and jump—1st, St. 
ians. Otherwise there could have been man to win the Boston event twice. David’s 290 points.
no orderly election a week or so ago. He went back to Boston twice after- Sixt # d potatô race—1st, St. Jude’s,
Still more significant as to the situation wards, but could never manage to fin- ints
in Germany is the result of the election, ish in the first three, the opposition being Hjgh jump—St. David’s, 262 points.
It was a victory for the conservatives or keener and his condition not what it ( Running relay race-1 st, Stone church, 
moderates, and according to the platform was in the years P”™™1 ^b™. 205 points; 2nd, St. David’s, 190 points;
that was sustained at the polls, a sinister peted in the Herald race twice after that, Andrew’s 170 uoints
something called “Imperil authority,” but never managed to win agaim For a ^^Lning ^ay rlce^ist St. David’s,

For instance, time it was fearsed hi^t nart 200 Points’ 2nd> Stone Church, 60 points.
SPC"* the bl«?*est part ^ standin’g of churches_ p^ssible

Prince Von Buelow is generally recog
nized to be one of the shrewdest German 
statesmen since Bismarck, and Frederick 
Cunliffe-Owen believes that he is now 
the “Hidden Hand” that is manipulating 
German policy. Mr. Cunliffe-Owen has 
often been quoted as a contributor to 

and magazines

more
i

American newspapers 
who has a first-hand acquaintance with 
many European public men, and his 
comments upon affairs are conservative 
and well-informed. His article in the 
Sunday New York Herald is worth care
ful scrutiny, for it is a warning that 
we should be on our guard against “the 
present German government—whatever 
it is—lest the fruits our soldiers have 
won in the war should be twitched from 

hands in the course of the Peace

are

our
Conference, nobody knowing exactly how 
it was done, nobody knowing for sure 
whence the fruits vanished, the only 
certainty being that we have not got 
them. This is the Machivellian plot he 
attributes to Prince von Buelow, and if 

German is capable of “putting it 
over," Buelow is the man.
any

‘Germany must sacrifice her submarmi 
for the sake of lasting peace. Englan 
must sacrifice her navy. When not 
singled armed vessel is left sailing tl 
high seas under a national flag, then, an 
not until then, will the seas be free.’

SÏ. DAWS BOVS WINInfluenza—A Natural Runner

PRESIDENT RETURNING

usurers.

This was the first official act of th 
president on his homeward joumej 
The president also despatched telegram 
arranging for brief ceremonies in con 
nection with this speech which he ex 
pects to make afc«Boston on Feb. 24.

It is expected that he will select 
successor to Thomas W. Gregory in tl: 
attomèy-generalship in the United State 
before the ship reaches home waters.

were
Germans in a 
Russia.

!

team corn-

son.

was given great powers.
“foreign relations, the defence of the decline, and he
empire, the administration of the banks of a year in the North Cj™.DtVr’™h”e score, including all events, 1,800 points:
and exchanges, currency, weights and he regained his health and when the First_gt David>s church got 1)278'/2
measures, control of the railroads, free- tnal races were being held to select the,

‘an™ immigration, labor legislationf marl- jfic™ ames^^&îglantl'în^&HS^he staged ®*one Church got 1,104

“rt7, oTtoe °prr on8 p°üh^dmee^, ^tnti^ ^ to" a™ plU ^ , Third-J^ Andrew’s church got

churches and schools,” are all held to team. In %***£* b™,tJ°f^ Fourth-St. Jude’s rim,en got 902%

miles to go when he was taken ill as a , .
result of drinking some wine which had ™th-E*mouth Methodist church got

843% points.

be “Imperial matter.”

Imperial Authority Sustained.
This Imperial matter is to be in the been given him, and he had to drop 

control of the Imperial authority, hut back, but he showed his gamencss by 
what this Imperial authority is or is to sticking to his guns, and he finished 
be remains vague. The general idea is eleventh in a field that comprised the 
that Frederick Neumann is to be the best distance men of the entire world, 
first president of the German Republic. That was Jack’s last great race, although 
But Mr. Gwen says that all his life Neu- he loved running and many a Sunday 
mann has been an Imperialist of the morning he could be found in the togs 
Imperialists ; a warm friend and great 
admirer of the Kaiser’s, despite h.s claim 
to Liberalism. Neumann, he believes, is 
merely planning to warm the Imperial 
chair until some of the reigning iiouse 
returns, and his gues sis that the next 
Kaiser or hereditary president will he 
Prince William, eldest son of the ex- 
Crown Prince, with Prince von Buelow 
as regent. This would be a return of the 
old gang with a vengeance, and then, in-'
stead of world conquest or downfall, .. „ , ,___
the slogan will be the overlordship of Ah! What relief. Your clogged n - 
iMttel Europa. It is not 'to he believed trils open right up, the air passage, o 
that Germany is now ready to fight for your head are clear and you can t> real le 
any oTthese plans. Germany is sick of freely. No “>ore. “"“drvnra^no 

fighting, hut if she can carry through
her programme by hoodwinking the En- struggling ior u B ,
tente Allies, it will be a small price to 8stuffed up! Get a small

______________ ___________ bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from you»
druggist now. Apply a title of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your

St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 16—F. It. trils lct iimpenetrate through every air 
Parnell, government candidate, was sage Qf the head; soothe and heal the 
elected in the provincial bye-election “woberij inflamed mucous membrane, 
here yesterday by a majority of 161 over — you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
W. E. Longden, Independent Labor can- Balm is just what every cold and ca- 

Conservative majority in ^n.h suff(.rer has been seeking. It’s 
the last general election, when the late , t splendj,i 
Dr. Jessiro was returned, was over 1-50». T

SUPPER m LECTURES 
AT GONDOLA POINT

The ladies of the Gondola Point Epis
copal church gave a supper in the school* 
room of the church on last Saturday 
evening and a very large number at- ! 
tended. The proceeds were for the bene
fit of the mission work in China and in

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

the far north of our own country among 
the Esquimos.- After the supper a large i 
number assembled in th^ church, where 1 
they enjoyed two lectures, one given by j 
Miss Jean Morrison, a medical mission- ■ 
ary to the centre of China, and one by i 
Eldon Merritt, a missionary to the j 
“blonde Esquimaux” in the far north : 
of Canada. Both Miss Morrison and

in this i

Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

Mr. Merritt are well known 
county, their homes being in Gondola 
Point, Kings county. They are both 
also well known throughout the prov
ince. Rev. Canon Daniel, who was 
chairman, opened the meeting by the 
inging of “From Greenland’s Icy Moun

tains,” after which a prayer was of
fered.

pay.

F. R. Parnell Elected nos-

i

USE The Wantdidate. The
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Music brightens the home 
and sweetens the life—

The talking machine is without doubt the most wonderful 
musical instrument in the world. One should be in every home, 
not only for the rich and varied entertainment it provides,, but 
also because of its cultural and refining influence, especially 
where there are children.

is to be found in the unique con
struction of the sound-chamber in 
the Cremonaphone, which repro
duces the actual quality or timbre 
of different tones without any of 
that stridency or added noises so 
common in many machines.

If you are thinking of buying a 
talking machine, on no account fail 
to see and hear a Cremonaphone 
before making a decision. 
Cremonaphone is made in a variety 
of models at prices to suit all

Like every other invention, of 
course, the talking machine has 
been improved and developed, and 
to-day the Cremonaphone Talking 
Machine represents the highest 
development yet made. It plays 
all makes of records with one univer
sal tone arm, but greatest feature of 
all is its extraordinary tone. It 
actually creates living sound in all 
its perfect naturalness, the genuine 
melodious tones of musical instru
ments and the voices of human 
beings with a life-likeness that is 
remarkable. The reason of this

The

/
pockets.

2Easy monthly terms of payment 
can.be arranged.

Model G
Mahogany veneered case. Plays aj 
records. Height 3 ft. 9 Ins., width 
23 »n«-, depth 21 ins.

THE G H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY LIMITED
7 Market Square
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B TTLTTY as exemplified in 

McLaughlin 1919 models is 
the result of an unwavering fidel- — 
ity to accepted engineering ideals. 
No radical changes mark the new 
WH” Series which 
veloped and improved rather than

ua.Invic

/k

t
refined, de-are

re-designed.

On the two chassis—Master Sixes 
and Light Sixes—are mounted var
ious body designs in open and 
closed models comprising a car 
for every need.

MODELS ILLUSTRATED ARE:

Master Six H-6-45 Special 
Master Six H-6-45 Extra Special
Master Six H-6-49 With Cali

fornia Top
Light Six H-6-63 
Light Six Coupe

The McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

See the New Models at our Showrooms 
140-144 Union St. Open Evenings

the McLaughlin carriage go., ltd.
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HHQA Another Film Story Like 
“Borrowed Clothes"

The Last Grand Flourish 
of Our Boys In the War

PROGRAM EXTRAORDINARY “IN BONDAGE”TONIGHT Back of the Scenes in the 
Whirlpool of the Stage
MAE M Ù R RAY

With Kenneth Harlan 
and Others

A WARNING—PEEP FOR THE STAGE— A STRUCK GIRL OF MUSICAL SPECTA- 
* x CLE LIFE. Not only does this story teach 
a lesson to maidens who might be lured to the danger
ous eddies of chorus-girl existence but it depicts some
thing that ministers, judges and up-lift people are 
preaching all the time. It pictures the lengths to 
which some men will go to estrange husband and 
wife, but it also pictures the steadfastness of some 
women in spite of adverse circumstances. Once again 
the oft-berated moving picture plays the part of mis- 
sioner. It is an up-lift picture.

Dazzling Scenes in Big 
Theatre.

Actual Audience, Real 
Players.

Mae Murray in Famous 
Dances.

Sumptuous Cafe Set
tings.

Led by the Idol of the British 
Empire—the Smiling, BoyisTi

PRINCE OF WALES
Generals Currie, Watson 

and Others

7.30 and 9
v

FOR LAST TIME

DAWNE
JUNE

■
i

/->F ALL THE VICTORY—WAR PICTURES Cl YET- TO HAND THESE ARE THE 
VERY BEST. Here you do not see death and 

desolation but Victory and Restoration. Happy citi
zens of Mens crowding about our Canadian heroes, 
giving them flowers, kissing them and doing grate
ful homage. You see that corking little Prince of 
Wales mixing with the soldiers and crowd and actu
ally flirting with the French girls who bring him 
bouquets. A religious note is struck at the High 
Mass of thanksgiving, a pathetic touch in the veter
ans of 70 venerating the Canadians.

The Famous Underwater
Girl

Out in Healthful Ari
zona.

Home Life of a Stage 
Couple.

Just Revenge on Slick 
Villain.

Perfectly Human Story 
Throughout

Great Ovation For Our 
Canadians.

Streets Thronged With 
Joyous People.

Bringing in German 
Prisoners.

How the Last Great 
Dash Was Made.

BARNES and 
BERNER

Scenes Never to be For
gotten.

Canadian High Command 
There.

Just a Big Joy Event 
That’s AIL

Totally Unlike Other 
War Films.

Comedy Magical Feature

LANE and WAITE » HIPPY, CHEERFUL, THANKFUL PICTURE A LESSOR IH MARRIED FIDELITY
Comedy Skit With Songs 

and Music
Will Make Your British Heart Thump That Would" Suit Many In St John

iMUTT AND JEFF
As the Lion Tamers

BRITISH WEEKLY
Authentlo PicturesSELMA CORBETTAlso MARIE WALCAMP in

“THE LION’S CLAWS,” Episode No. II Blackface Character Com
edienneTwo Whole Shows IGood Music I

RUBINOFF .
Italian Violinist“What is Your Fortune, My Pretty Maid?" 

“My Face is My Fortune, Sir!” She Said.
b

Serial Drama

THE WOMAN IN THEThe STAR THEATRE /
: j ''-.r >WEB

iAnother Addition to the Pathe Programme
MARGUERITA FISHER

In the Film Version of Freld Jackson’s Novel

“BEAUTY TO LET”
Under the Screen Title

“MONEY ISN’T EVERYTHING”
The story of a young girl whose beauty is her entire 

fortune. How she makes a living from this source is told in 
J most amusing way.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—IF JEFF HAD A COLD, IT WOULDN'T BE QUITE SO EMPTY
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

? P/nope'.

WHO 13 THE 
SECRETARY 
IF war/ / 

LET ME 
\ "TRIM*

< V^BY THE WAY MuTT, <5lD 
DEAR, we WERE OfSCUSSIIlO 
Your presidents cabinet 
At the club last night,/
WHO IS YOUR PRESENT 
SECRETARY 'OF VUAR?/
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Saturday by a score of 6 to 1. The win
ners had it all their own way after the 
first period.

BILLIARDS.BOWLING.
De Oro Wins Title Back.Commercial League.

In the Commercial League on Black’s 
alleys Saturday night the post office 
quintette defeated W. F. Hatheway’s 
team. The winners’ total pinfall was 
1,870 and the losers’ 1,227. The winners 
are now tied with the Western Union 
team for the championship of the first 
series.

Chicago, Feb. 15—Ralph de Oro, the 
Cuban cue expert from New York, to- 

I night wrested the three cushion billiard 
championship from Angie Kieckhefer, of 
Chicago, by winnig the third block of 
their 150 point match. The total score 

150 to 148 in de Oro’s favor. Just 
a year ago .
the title by defeating de Oro. Within 
the year Kieckhefer has met all-comers 
and successfully defended his title six 
times.

wasEverton, 8; Burstem, I.
Manchester United, 1; Southport, 3. 
Oldham, 0; Manchester City, 8. 
Rochdale, 2; Bolton, 2.
Stoke, 8; Liverpool, 1.
Preston, 1; Blackburn, 1.

Midland Section.
Birmingham, 4; Sheffield Wednesday,2. 
Bradford City, 1 ; Lincoln, 2.
Coventry, 2; Bradford, 1.
Hull, 1; Barnsley, 8.
Leeds, 0- Notts Forest, 4.
Notts County, 6; Huddersfield, 2, 
Rotherham, 2; Grimsby, 0.
Sheffield United, 1; Leicester, 0.

Scottish Division.
Clyde Bank, 2; Motherwell, 1.
St. Mirren, 2; Rangers, 2.
Celtic, 4; Hamilton, 1.
Partick, 4; K lmarnock, 0.
Dumbarton, 0: Airdrie. 0.
Morton, 9; Hibernian, 2.
Hearts, 2; Queens, 2.
Third Lanark, 2; Falkirk, 2.
Ayr, 4; Clyde, 1.

six-round fight here tonight that his 
seconds threw np the sponge in the third 
round. The bell saved Brazzo from be
ing knocked out in the second round.

this month Kieckhefer won

athletic

New Standing High Record.
New York, Feb. 15-A national junior Zybsko Wins Handily,

record in the standing high jump was . „ / _ , ... r/ . , _ p .made by Theodore S. Clark, of New St Louis, Feb. 15—W. Zybsko, Polish 
York, unattached, with a mark of five champion, tonight defeated Anvd An- 
feet, one-half inch, at the National Junior dersen, of Boston, in two straight fails 
A. A. U. championships in Brooklyn °f !tn^ ® minutes, 
tonight, which opened the indoor athletic FOOTBALL, 
season. The former record was five feet, 
one-quarter inch.

THE MAT.
THE KENNEL.

Best Dog in Show.
The Irish setter, Glencoe Conne Mack, 

won the cup for the best dog of any 
breed in the show at the N. B. Kennel 
Club shown Friday evening.

Old Country Soccer.
London, Feb. 15—(By Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—Old country football re
sults of games played on Saturday are 
as follows :

“BIG JOtitr DIES SUDDENLYTHE RING.
Knocked Out in Second.

Grand Rapids, Feb. 15—Jimmy Brady, 
of Detroit, knocked out Eddie Silvos, of 
Chicago, in the second round of a ten- 
round bout tonight with a right smash 
to the jaw.

Montreal, Feb. 17—Jean Baptiste 
Canadian, popularly known as “Big 
John,” who used to run the Lac hi ne 
Rapids in a large wooden canoe on 
New Year’s day; who was among the 
pioneer Canadians doing their “bit” for 
the empire thirty-five years ago when, 
with whale boats voyageurs tried to

London Combination. 
Arsenal, 4; Clapton, 0.
Crystal Palace, 1; Chelsea, 0. 
Queen’s Park, 7; Tottenham, 1. 
Fulham, 8; Brentford, 2.

i

home in Caughnawaga, early yesterday 
morning. Big John was preparing to 
go to bed when he dropped to the floor. 
He was seventy-eight years old.

conquer the Cataracts of the Nile and 
forward imperial troops to succor Gor
don in Khartoum ; Who had shaken the 
hand of Queen Victoria, died at his

Jackson a Winner.
Philadelphia, Feb. 15—Willie Jackson, 

of New York, punished Jack Brazzo, of 
Hazel ton (Pa.), so badly in the scheduled

Lancashire Section. 
Burnley, 8; Black Pool, 0. 
Bury, 1; Stockport, 1.

11 NEWS OF 
THE DAY; ME
ILING.

St. Andrew’s Club BonspieL
ie annual bonspiel of St Andrew’s 

was held Saturday afternoon and 
won by Dr. F, G. Sancton’s nnk, 
i was made up as follows : A. H. 
se, PL W. Harrison, J. L. Seiden- 

and Dr. Sancton. Owing to the 
weather there was no play at night, 
names of the skinps competing 

G A. Kimball, W. A. Lockhart, 
Willard, J- U. Thomas, C. H. Fer- 
p A Clarke, C. H. McDonald, 

’Giggey, John White, F C. Beat- 
S P. McCavonr, H. J. Hooper, W. 
nnant Beverly Stevens, C. S. Rob- 
i, F. G. Sancton, Dr. Merrill, J. M. 

\v. A. Stewart and S. B. Smith.

KEY.
Canadiens Defeat Torontos.

; Canadiens gave the Torontos a 
heating Saturday night in Mont- 
ind shut them off from any pos- 
chance of clinching the second 

.. The score was 8 to 2 and the 
throughout was one-sided.

St. Joseph’s Lose, 
e hockey team from Mount Al- 
University defeated the team from 
oseph’s University at St. Joseph’s, 

Saturday by a score of 3 to 2. 
game was keenly contested and the 
t was in doubt until play termin-

Yale Defeats Princeton, 
le defeated Princeton in Brooklyn

NOBODY
ever changes

from

âen-Bejj
CÏ€par«s

They are <a 
teal pleasure
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Last Chapter of Serial Story

“THE EAGLE’S EYE”
--------— Entitled----------

“America Won’t Fight”
Next Week:—“Wolves of Kultur”1

>

LYRIC | A ROLLICKING COMEDY |
CHARLIE’S AUNT from BRAZIL” I

(Where the “Nuts" Come From)
Produced By the Celebrated Laugh-Producer—Joe Baker

This Condensed Comedy is Brimful and Running Over With Funny Antics.
Upon Another Until Your Sides Fairly Ache!

MON. - TUES. 
WED.

FUN!
FUN!
FUN!

If LAUGHS!
LAUGHS!
LAUGHS!

One Laugh Piles

BE EARLY FOR A SEAT
Doors Open at 6.30—First ShoW, 7.15 USUAL AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY

STRONGEST DRAMATIC
SUBJECT IN A MONTH

CHARLIE

CHAPLIN
_________  *. -

“ THE COUNT ”
UNIQUE- SPECIAL 

Mon., Tues., Wed.

“Those Who Pay"
Starring the Eminent Emotional 

Artist
BESSIE BARRI5CAUE>

A Mighty Triumvirate of Star, 
Author, Director

EVERYONE 
Should See This Picture

Charlie in this 2-reel offering resorts to his old- 
time make-up—with the familiar baggy trous
ers. The funny cutaway coat, his dingy, derby, 

i diminutive mustache, slender cane and Chap- 
’ lin shoes—"Charlie's Own."

Second at 8.30First Show at 7.
COMING SOON * 

Charlie Chaplin in “Shoulder Arms”
V

i

Cosy West Side 
Picture HouseEMPRESS THEATRE

THE HOUSE OF HATE”II

Episode 10, “DOUBLE CROSSED”
Pearl’s escape from the Hooded Terrorv Her pursuit of 

him and Harvey's clever work in the underworld Me a few of
the exciting parts of this chapter.

Larry Semon in the Big 
V. Comedy 

“COUNTS AND
NO COUNTS"

Harold Lloyd as 
Lonesome Luke in

“HEY, THERE"

Don’t fail to see “Medicine Bend” on Wednesday and 
Thursday. You will see how Helen Holmes and Whispering 
Smith make out on the Eastern Division. The wreck of the spe
cial in this picture is wonderful. We will also have
Charlie Chaplin With Us in “The Vagabond”—One of His Best

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

“COMING OF
FARO NELL?* 

A western drama full 
of excitement and life.

FREE KINDERGARTEN 
TAG DAY TOMORROW!
YOU KNOW THE REST

TUESDAYMONDAY
Pathe Pftsents That Athletic Star

WILLIAM RUSSELL
in

“HOBBS IN A HURRY”
A Sure-Fire Hit in Six Smashing Acts .MV.:' ' >*

,l!?l *

As “Hurry Hobbs," “Big 
Bill” Russell rides the deck of 
the California, Limited, in 
evening clothes for five days— 
swops positions with the Pull- 

porter—secures title to aman
gold_mini 
his father’s rival- 
that rival’s daughter just to

•puts one over on 
ind marries

wind things up pleasantly.

PATHE NEWS
Latest Current Event

11
-'TIr.no feature picture we 

I nave ever shown has 
there ever been such a 

o t magnificent 
as in “T IT B 
OF SrLBNCE” 

featuring Monroe Satls- 
butj and beautiful Ruth 
Clifford. A vivid love story 
•f the froeen north _ 
dazzling gems ef wondrous 
scenery. DON’T MISS 
THIS GREAT VULJ.

wealth
scenery
GUILT

SEE QUILT yE 6SXLENCE” AT

PALACE THEATRE 
Tonight and Tomorrow

mma

Si

-
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F MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS LM OVERSEAS
ONUS IN ELD 

ONES OF CANADA
Real Madeira Hand Needle Worked LinensNev-a-hone Razor Strops 

Cures Dull Razors

BOARD Of HEALTH MEETING
The Board of Health is meeting this 

afternoon in special session to consider 
an application made by officers of the 
General Public Hospital with reference I 
to the Parks’ hospital. No details of the I 
communication have been given out. i

IN THE GLARE OF BROADWAY.
The Salvation Army is carrying its 

hostel idea in behalf of returned sailors 
and soldiers to a far degree. Quite re
cently the old Victoria Hotel in West 
47th street, New York—a rendezvous for 
show people and next door to Broadway 
itself—was purchased and is being fixed 
up. As mentioned in Saturday’s Times 
the local army officials took over the 
Prince William Apartments in this city 
at noon on Saturday.

MARGARET ANT5LIN ILL.
A dramatic paper to hand confirms a 

Times report that Margaret Anglin be
came suddenly seriously ill at Hartford, 
Conn., a few days ago and that she was 
unable to fulfil her engagement in the 
play, The Open Fire,” at the Parons 
Theatre. The house had been entirely 
sold out. Since this report Miss An
glin’s friends here have not received any 
word of her condition or With what ill
ness she was stricken.

All Done in Exquisite Fine Embroidery on Extra Quality of Pure White Linen at Most Attract
ive Low Prices for Work and Quality. _

ROUND DOYLIES in 6, 8, 9 and 10 incs sizes. These come in the plain button hole ed- 
the well-known Grape and Basket designs of Eyelet work.

OVAL SHAPED DOYLIES, 6 by 9, 6 by 12, in Same Styles of Work as the Round Ones, 
10 by 14, 10 by 15.

8 by 12 at 50c, 10 by 14 at 60c, 12 by 16 at 90c.
CENTRES, 18, 20, 24 inches, id button hole edge and Grape or Basket Designs.
RUNNERS, BUREAU SCARFS or SIDE BOARD CLOTHS, 18 by 36 inches, 18 by 45,

t

ges or
Letter of Interest From Domin

ion Minister ot Mi.itia

75c to $2.50L
Re-organization of The Active 

Militia of Dominion — Lieut.- 
General Currie Has Heartily 
Endsrsed the ProjectThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd 18 by 54.

TRAY CLOTHS, 18 by 27, both in Oval and Oblong Shapes, 18 by 27 inches.
Dainty Designs in these MADEIRA LINENS for “The Baby,” Pillow Covers, Carriage 

Covers and Bibbs. They are in both open Eyelet Designs and plain solid button hole edge pat
tern.

100 King Street >

The following is a copy of a letter 
received by the officers commanding 
units of the Canadian militia, from the 
minister of militia*at Ottawa, in 
nection with the reorganization of the 
active militia upon a plan which will 
preserve the history of militia regiments 
and perpetuate the identity of overseas 
battalions ; also in connection with the 

PET DOGS EXCESS BAGGAGE transportation of soldiers from overseas:
The American railroad authorities Minister’s Office,

have put dogs and other four-footed pets Ottawa, Feb. i, 1919.
on the excess baggage list with a par- To Officers Commanding Units of the 
ticular design on vaudeville acts. Dogs Canadian Militia: 
on leash are counted as 100 pounds of Demobilization is proceeding steadil> 
excess and, when crated, as fifty pounds, and troops will be returned at the rate 
The value limit is $25 so far as respon- of 30,000 a month during February, 
Ability is concerned. This ruling af- ] March and April; 40,000 in May, 45,000 
fects shows coming into the maritime | a month thereafter. If this programme 
provinces and also local persons who • is earned out, practically the entire C. 
want their “pups” to travel with them. E. F. should be in Canada by the end

_________ of August. On or about the 1st of
March the first units of the Canadian 
Army Corps will leave Great Britain for

«■BT— 3
We stamp to order for any who desire it. Initials, etc., on all Linens.

QuaUtyA&St^tP^^^^ ******?

• ■ - ‘ —:— . , * —’

MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.

con-

GIVE GENEROUSLY
Free Kindergarten Tag 

Day Tomorrow
A Worthy Cause

If You Knew The Merits of The Glenwood 
You’d Have One in Your Kitchen Today

rj

There is only one reason why any home in this city hasn’t a Glenwood Range 
and that is because the merits of the Glenwood are not known by the owner of 
that home. Nobody ever took on a Range other than the Glenwood where ment 
and features were the factors. True, there may be Ranges that are CHEAPiflR 
than the Glenwood; but for actual value, for actual service, for actual accom
plishment, there is no Range between the east and the west that can measure 
wnirp to this popular Range.

We believe this to be true—and 4,500 had-to-be-shown householders in this 
up to this popular Range.

When shall we deliver yours? 1

ANOTHER SOLDIER BACK ON 
JOB

Walter Newcomb, son of W. E New- Canada and the balance will follow rap- 
comb of Torrybum, who was one of idly.

| Imperial Theatre’s nineteen men to join In view of- the foregoing I am daily 
the colors, has returned to his work more impressed with the opportun! ty 
with the King square theatre. He did which is presented to old regiments of 
duty most of the war period in the forts the active militia of Canada to offer to 
at the entrance to Halifax harbor, and their returning comrades a suitable wel- 
although was not called upon to do any come an(J to play an important part in 
real fighting, had a rigorous campaign consolidating and perpetuating the mili- 
neverthelcss. He came through the tary traditions of our country. The ac- 
Halifax explosion catastrophe unscath- tive m;iitia had an honorable history 
ed, though right in the track of the to the great war. It bore its
Mast.

This Space Donated by the Marr Millinery Co, Limited

I

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union SLAfter Stock Taking Sale of 
Ladies’ Muffs

Glenwood Ranges—Store Open Saturday Evenings
part in the defence of Canada in 1812 
and 1886, in quelling rebellion in 1885 I 
and in the South African war in 1899- 
1902. Its members of all ranks who 
were physically fit went forward in the 

man. Many

MUTUALLY BENEFICIAL 
A correspondent writes:—As we are 

all more or less interested in having the
strert i^way ^y a nice la^e divitod, ^ a]most to a
agementf to have the seats removed from fighting battalions are closely affiliated 
the cars and put in three or four more with old regiments of the militia and 
rows of straps? By so doing they would every battalion contains officers, non- 
be conferring a great favor on their commissioned officers and men who in 
patrons and at the same time it would days past gave of their time and effort 
enable them to jam a number more into without stint to prepare for the çoun- 
the cars, thus increasing their revenue, try’s defence.
It seems a pity that some should now It is hoped that the returning soldier^ 
be forced to sit down and allow those whose record overseas will be a glorious 
priviledged to stand tha opportunity of heritage forever, will regard the militia 
walking all over them regiments from which so many of them

proceeded as in a real sense their mili- 
A. O. H. OFFICERS. tary homes. It is most fitting that the

At a meeting of Division No. 5, A. O. members of these regiments, recognizing 
H., held in St. Rose’s hall, Fairville, on the honor which has been gained for 
Sunday afternoon, County President Jas. them and for Canada by their comrades 
F. McAndrews installed - the following , jn arms, should prepare to receive them 
officers : Patrick Bonner, president; Les- | and incorporate them into the regimental 
lie Rogers, vice-president; Clement life. Every militia regiment should aim 
Lahey, recording secretary ; James Han- to be a centre)'of interest to which sol- 
ion, financial secretary ; DanieJ Murphy, diers from otfcrrfeas will naturally turn 
treasurer; Michael Geary, chairman of for comradeship and, if need be, for as- 
the standing committee ; John McGrath, slstance. * 1 1 I
sergeant-at-arms, and Joseph McGinty, \ committee, of which Sir W. D. Ot- 
sentinel. The county president in an ter, K. C. B., C. V. O., is chairman, is 
Interesting address, dealing with the ac- | giving special consideration to the prob- 
tivities of the order in the city and | lem of reorganization of the active mill.

tia, upon a plan which will at once pre
serve the history of militia regiments 
and perpetuate the identity of overseas 
battalions. In a recent letter Lieut.- 
General Currie, K. C. B., G. C. M. G., ! 
commander of the Canadian Army j 
Corps, says in part as follows : “I am 
all with you in desire to link up the 
units constituting the overseas force 
with the old units in Canada. We must 
work together to see that this is done, 
for it would be to our lasting disgrace 
if we wére to allow a system which 
would not perpetuate the traditions so 
hardly won in the field.” Pending a set
tlement of this intricate question, it is 
hoped that all returned soldiers, even 
though they do not wish at present to 
enroll in militia regiments, will associate 
themselves with them and give them the 
advantage of their active interest and 
prestige.

Meanwhile it is hoped that all ranks 
of the miptia will devote themselves to 

the coal mines of the Avon Coal Com- putting their regiments in order, increas- 
pany, a subsidiary of the Nashwaak ing their strength, perfecting their organ- 
Puln and Paper Company, Limited, of Nation and generally making ready for
t* • i i _ x v __+- the important task which lies beforeFairville, wdl be dosed down indefinite- thcm *This sh(mld be a ,abor of love
ly on Tuesday night, the 18th. 1 hese an^ j },ave no doubt every officer, non
mines have been supplying the require- I commissioned officer and man of all regi
ments of the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper ments will so regard it.

\
Feb. 17, ’19.BUY THRIFT STAMPS. ■

Clothes
\

Entire Stock of Muffs 
at 30 to 50 Per 
Cent. Discount

!
UKif .

That Realize Your 
Expectationsi

F. S. THOMASr lEvery man has his wn ideas of what clothes 
ought to be—of course is impossible to embody 
every idea in clothes, but the wealth of variety to be 
found in Oak Hall Clothes is such that any man will 
be more than pleased by the ease with which a satis - 
fâctory selection can be made.

53*9 to 545 Main Street

Soldierscounty, said plans were being inaugu
rated to recruit the membership, now 
that the hampering conditions caused by 
the war have been eliminated. I;ij

buying first civics will find here clothes that embody 
his ideal of civilian dress and all at 10 p. c. Discount, 

[j too.
.$20.00 to $45.00 

___  20.00 to 40.00
Suits ... ~
Overcoats

;

,

Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Company 
Subsidiary—Statement Confirm
ed by Senator Jenes There Are Distinctive Advantages 

in Buying Rugs at Everett’s
Royal Delicatessen

, V " ; •

Again to Remind 
You of the

Advices from Minto today state thatService
Your dinners, luncheons, suppers, and other social functions wdl 
prove the more delightful if our excellent chef arranges the repasts

“"garden CAFE - ROYALHOTEL
Delicatessen Department — Theme Main >tUU.

Canada Food Board Licens e *0462*_______

X

The selection of the floor coverings is one of the most important responsibilities that devolves upon tire 
home furnisher. The entire effectiveness of all the other effort to beautify may be lost or enhanced m the chom

of the Rugs.
Certain it is that no

ing the floor covering that will add most in 
the many years to come.

There is a distinct advantage in buying Rugs at this store, because every single Rug in our entire^
in selection. The commonplace, the ordinary or the doubtful

transient influence should be permitted to deter the thought from ideaHsm-from
beauty, in harmony and in real satisfaction and service through

secure
S. C. MEWBURN, 

Minister of Militia and Defence.
Company, thus insuring continuous em
ployment of more than 100 employes of 
the Avon Coal Company.

Owing to the pulp mill at Fairville 
being closed down, necessitating the 
closing of the mines, these men will all 
be thrown out of employment until such 
time as the mill at Fairville resumes 
operations.

Conditions do not admit of the opera
tions of the coal mines at this time for 
the market. Unfortunately, several 
the other mines in the ’ Minto ditsrict 
have closed down, and it is said that 
others are anticipating closing down, or 
Curtailing during the next few days.

The employes of the Avon Coal Com- 
have been advised to secure work

SEVEN IN COURT ON stocks represents individual, critical/personal 
find absolutely no place here.

care
; tBUY THRIFT STAMPS

always do in the great open market, from reputable manufacturers only, and for the 
rest assured that nowhere, under any conditions, can youAnd buying, as we

lowest prices that spot cash can command, you may
available to you every day here.Cut Down 

the Cost 
of Living

excel the values that are
„ _ . . -—-ticallv every type of Rug that is desirable for the furnishing of the home.°ur ^^^stThe^driLbihty of^a co^^Lcm of offering and^dt values before you select any Floor

of Two Women Arrested on Charge 
of Violation of Prohibition Act

Let us 
Coverings. You will be

B1Seven men were in the police court this 
morning charged with being drunk. They 

Lemon extract and 
Jamaica ginger were the cause of their

X
pany
elsewhere, as unfortunately, owing to 
pulp market conditions, the Nashwaak .
Pulp and Paper Company at prraent are, ‘MoxicatoHL fi o’clock

Sentîïïâv°aS Confirmed^is^report Ufluor in their possession and disposing 
seen today and confirmed this report. h ‘The case is being tried%sr i-JSSv——« *
tion and the Union Point pulp mill, lie ha^la mo™?* and Steve Prokonut 
had no comment to offer, except that we^barJ?Clg„fth assaulting George

Jacques Salagan and F rank Bennett, 
were charged by Inspector McAinsh with 
drinking in, public. Both men pleaded 
trinity and were remanded.

Ambrose Murphy was charged by In
spector McAinsh with having liquor in 
his possession other than in his dwelling 
house. Murphy said lie got liquor from 
another man and had paid $5 for it. The 
case will be heard this afternoon and the | 
one alleged to have sold the liquor will be 
present to answer to the charge.

were remanded. $ W
%Ys *

m

You'd be surprised at the 
appetizing

91 Charlotte Street
number of 
dishes you could prepare, 
and the saving you could

I

Near Seal Coats For Unique Prices\ effect in that way with a

Scrgent’s which weWe have a limited number of Near Seal Coats on 
have placed two prices. We have'nt many, but we will guarantee

all of them.

GORDON SMITH IN GERMANY
GEM FOOD CHOPPER

Lance Corperal, Former Times Man, 
Sends Souvenirs Homeattached to your kitchen table. The Gem chops raw or 

cèoked meats, all vegetables and fruits, bread, cheese and 

cracker
self-sharpening steel blades working quickly, quietly, easily. 
It is cleaned and kept clean with but little effort.

Prices $2.25 and $3.80

B1 For $177.00Coats with Skunk Collar and Wide Cuffs. .
($225.00 Value)

Coats with Cape Collars and Deep Cuffs of Seal. .. . -. For $144.00
($180.00 Value)

^2
theit chops ( doesn t tear, mash or squeez WMrs. Wm. H. Smith of 157 Queen 

street lias received from her son, Lance 
Corporal Gorden J. Smith, one of the

MRS. J. ALBERT REID.
many. She also received several Ger- On Friday night at her residence, 341 
man souvenirs, including a German hel- Union street, |Klca"0rl,."'‘jst"fek '^“sed 
met and a German gas mask. Reid, formerly of W oodstoek, passed

Lance Corporal Smith has seen almost away. Besides lier husband she leaves 
I four years of service. Before enlisting three children. The many Triends of 
lie was on the staff of The Evening those left to mourn extend their sincere I 
Times. Many friends will be pleased to sympathy to them in their bereave- I 
hear that he is well ment. V

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

Ilm
MAGEE’S SONS, LIM.TEDD.

OVER HALF A CENTURY
63 King Street. St. John, N. B.THORNE 4 CO.. LIMITED
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POOR DOCUMENT

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Men’s and Boys’jPants
That Are Good, Strong and Well Made. 

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER!
Good Assortment on

TTanHOx
ftwr cr/rt 
wsnvfM

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

the MOUSE FURNISHES
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